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Du'a for Reading the Book

Read the following Pu'a (supplication) before studying

a religious book or Islamic lesson* J**l**lM-a&l» you

will remember whatever you study:

Translation

Ya Allah J*j^E Open the portal of knowledge and wisdom

for us, and have mercy on ust the One who is the most

honourable and glorious!

(AI'Mustatraf, veL '. pp. 40)

Note; Recite Salat-'Alan-Nabi once before and after the Du a.
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Dear readers! Dawat-e-Islami's Majlis-e-Tarajim, a

department responsible for reproducing Amir-e-Ahi-e-

ual, founder of Dawat-e-Islami Shaykh 'Allamah Mariana

\ l u Biial Muhammad llyas 'Apr Qadirl Razavi's i*ri*> i4*fx&**

yki and booklets into various languages of die world, is

I

leased to present the English translation of the book
' Wiifiq- uI'Haramayn.

'

Although any translation is inevitably a form of interpretation,

we have tried our level best to convey die thoughts of the author

III its true sense. For the ease of the reader and in an effort to

reconcile die pronunciation of Arabic letters into Latin, a

Iransliteration chart has been added to represent those letters

correctly.

Terms of Islamic Jurisprudence have not been translated as a

mi on because in most cases, an English word cannot be a

fully juristic substitute. However, a glossary has been given at

the end oi die book, elaborating die Islamic terms. Further, the

index has also been added.

I

I

should be noted that wine of the descriptions regarding visa

and pre-deparlurc procedure may he specific to Pakistan.

Respected Jjajis travelling from other countries will obviously

be following the rules and regulations of their respective

countries. Since this book was written by Amir-e-Ahl-e-Sunnat

Mia uufx&jh several years back when sea travel for Hajj-

pilgrimage was in operadon in Pakistan, this book contains a

description regarding sea travel.
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This translation has been accomplished by the grace of Allah

Almighty J-**^, by the favour of His beloved and blessed

Prophet ,£-i-J»-nU JUJiUiJ* and the spiritual support of our

great Shaykh, the founder of Dawat-eTslami, 'Allamah Maulana

Abu Bilal Muhammad Ilyas 'Aftix Qadirl ^u^.aiu-^.ijb. If you

find any shortcoming in this work, it may be a human error

on the part of die Translation Majlis, and noL the author of the

original book. Therefore, if you find any mistake or

shortcoming in tills book kindly notify us in writing at the

following postal or email address with the intention ofearning

reward (Sawab).

Msijlls-e-Turajlm {Translation Department)

Aland Madam Markaz, Paizan-e-Madinah

Mahallah Saudagran, Old Sabzi Mandl.

Bab-ul-Madinah, Karachi, Pakistan

Phone; +92-21-3492] 389,90, 91

Emai I ; translatitin@dawatcii.lami. net

Xtlt

Preface

By the grace of Allah J«S*- and die support ofHis most beloved

Prophet J«th«iKJu4iJi», Sftg-c-Msdinah (the author) began to

compose die rulings and manners regarding Hajj and Zlyaran

in die fragrant environment of Makka-tul-Mukarramah In

order to attain the privilege of serving the visitors to

l.lararnayii. To acquire furdier blessings, I also wrote, a few

pages within the spiritually glowing environment ofMadlhah-

lul-Munawwarah. and finally completed this book in Karachi.

I named this book 'Rafiq-ul-TJaramayn.'

[ have tried to keep the language as simple as possible. My
heart is overjoyed with the thought that though the author of

this hook could be anywhere, the book 'Rafiq-ul-Haramayif

will be accompanying pilgrims dining their visit to the sacred

dries J*iU*i/*Li&. It will be in their hands during Tawafof the

Holy Ka*bah and during their auspicious visit to Madlna-tul-

Munawwarah. In this way it will make 'Tawaf of Kabali... and

J*iU«Ijfc1Lfc5ii it will farther he privileged to 'visit* sweet, fragrant

Madhiali, and "see* the blessed green dome and the sacred

Golden Grille.

Muhammad Ilyas Attar Qadirl Razavl
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Commendation

By

Shaykh Allamah Maidana Mufti Abu Saced Muhammad
Ahdul LatecfQadiri

i^^u^bfJb^^^j^ti^ji^j

The undersigned has gone illrough die book'Rallq-uI-IJaramayn.'

JMj*.4lSJ*tf3 The book has been written in simple and easy

Urdu (die original Urdu version). In fact, it Is a summary of

Ala IJadral's *fajUMwiS8* famous booklet "Anwar-ul-BisharalY

and that of the sixth part of Bahar-c-Sharfat compiled by

^adr-ush-Shari'an Maulana Amjad 'All A'?ami j&iffii**?*)*,

'Raflq-ubrjaramayn* is aimed at protecting liajj and 'Umrah

pilgrims from being misled due to reading erroneous and

unauthentic Urdu books/booklets on this, subject.

1 pray that Almighty Allah J*>^ reward the author of 'Raflq-ul-

l;laramayn\ Amlr-e-Anl-e-Sunnat Maulana Muhammad ilyas

Qadiri ^uJijuAf^x-i*. May die Almighty accept bis endeavour

and make it a means of success in the world as well as in the

Hereafter,

Al-Faqfr, Abu Saeed Muhammad Abdul LateefQadiri

(Dean ofD&t'Ul'-Vlum 'Ata-e-Mustafa, Jagnah GujranwaJa)

*0> ^.j^iL •^n- SMiiJL

Suggestions for Hajj Pilgrims

Dear yajj pilgrims! May Almighty Allah J*-»V- make your TJajj-

pilgrimagc a blessed one! Ensure that your provisions for tliis

journey are ready at least 3 to 4 days before departure. It is

also beneficial to seek guidance from some experienced Haji.

Although almost all the daily needs are available in SjUjaa-ul-

Miujaddas, iL will be much cheaper to get these from your

Own country 88 100 PKR converts to 17 Saudi Riyalsonlly (this

exchange rate was in 1410 flijri; it keeps changing). The cost

of basic commodities rises during the Hajj season. Even a cup

of tea costs 2 Riyals {about 12 PKR) at some places.

Hence the suggestions of Sag-c-MadTnah {the author) and the

list of necessary items mentioned would be extremely useful,

especially for the middle class pilgrims. It should also be noted

that die lighter the baggage, the more comfortable the Journey.

I am now suggesting some items that you sluiuld take with you.

Jia£*&tfLJai You will find them verp useful during ihe pilgrimage.

P2ease note that carrying fruits, cooked food, sweet-meals etc.

are not allowed by Ihe authorities.

I/ist of Items for Pilgrims

1

.

(MadanI) Panj Surah

2. Shajarah ofyour Murshid
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X Baibar-e-Shari'at (pari- vi) and Rafiq-ul-tfaramayn

4. Pen and pad

5. Diary

6. Compass (buy it in rjijAzi it would help you locate the

direction ofQiblah in Mini; 'Arafat etc).

7. A small pouch to be hung around the neck for keeping

books, traveller's cheques, passport, health certificate,

ticket, travel documents etc,

8. Hiram

9. Pocket belt to be tied around Ihram

10. *I(r {lawful perfume.)

11. Prayer mat

12. Kosary

13. Clothes as per requirement (according to the weather)

14. A shawl or blanket for covering the body

15. Pillow

16. 'Imamah (turban) with head-cloth and cap

17. Mat or doth to be laid on die ground

lfi„ It is Sunnah to carry these things during a journey: mirror,

oil, comb, Miswak, kolil, sewing needle, thread and scissors.

19. Towel

20. Soap

21. Tooth powder

22. Safety razor

23. Ewer

24. Glass

|-ul-lf«amt.ifu. 3

Plate

Cup

Dining mat

Water bottle that can be hung around the neck.

Spoon

Knife

Pills for headache, cold etc.

Durable handbag

' \ Large suitcase (mark it with some symbol, e.g. *).

14. Handheld fan (which will prove to be very beneficial in

"Arafat, ^.^-J-'ut^jd),

':- Water sprayer to spray water over the face and the body

when it is hot.

.16. Necessary cooking utensils

37, Self addressed & stamped envelopes (if you want to send

letters to your family or friends you can do so via the

pilgrims returning home earlier than you after having

performed their Flajj. In this way your letter will be

delivered cheaply, Jidi^lfeLitf},

Additional Travelling Items

Since those travelling by sea can carry more baggage, som^

idditional items are suggested for them.

1. A plastic bucket and a mug (for bathing and washing the

clothes},
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2. Tea, kettle, sugar and a few cups. Hot water for making

Lea is available in the kitchen on board ship. The.se items

will also be useful in Haramayn.

3. Dry fruits, biscuits, apples etc. Consume these things in

Ihe ship. The use of lemon is very beneficial during a sea

journey.

4. Those travelling by sea should pack their luggage in strong

bags as their luggage is unloaded by cranes in feddah. If

the bags are weak., they could break whilst being hoisted,

causing many problems.

I it- al ill Certificate

All l.lajj pilgrims should ensure that all of their travelling

documents as per legal requirements are prepared in advance,

e.g. health certificate. This will be delivered to you after you

get vaccinated against cholera, chickenpox etc. at the Haji camp.

If even a single of these documents is incomplete in any way,

you may be prevented from boarding the aircraft or you may
also Pace problem at Jeddab airport.

Where co Keep Luggage?

Except your ticket, passport and necessary documents, deposit

your entire luggage at the PIA office situated at ihe Haji camp

at leasts hours before departure. Your luggage will be transported

to your plane. PIA buses will transport you from the I;Iaji camp

to the airport about 3 hours before departure. You may also

choose to travel to the airport by your own transport. Anyway,

you should be at the airport at least 3 hours before the flight.

Check in at the check-in counter and get your passport

checked at the passport control.

8«llq-i;]-rWin-.i;.-ii 5

When Should Pilgrims Travelling by Air Put On

Hiram?

It takes almost 4 hours to reach Jeddab from Karachi by air.

Whilst airborne it will be difficult to observe MicpU. Hence

those travelling from Karachi should make inilial preparations

II home. If ills not Makruh time, offer the Nail §alah of l&rira

and put on Hiram as well at home.

However, do not make the intention of Ihram at home as

making intention causes certain restrictions to be imposed.

Perhaps the aircraft may be delayed, causing you to observe

the restrictions of Ihram whilst waiting for the flight at Ihe

airport. Further, if you made the intention of Ihram at home,

you would no longer be allowed to wear garland around your

neck because of the fragrance oi ' Ilowers '.

1 knee it is convenient to reach the airport in Ihram or normal

dressing, Bathrooms, WudQ facilities and prayer balls arc

available at die airport. You may also put on Iljram, offer Nafl

Salafi and make the intention of Ihram at the airport, but it

will still be convenient to make the intention oflhrflm after

the aircraft has taken off (See the details of Miqat and intention

on page 28 and 37 respectively).

Jeddah to Makkah

On arriving at Jeddah airport, disembark from the plane with

your hand-luggage reciting Ubbaik (^4+J) widi utmost devotion.

Make your way towards the custom's counter. After collecting

PreCBUltorm nf usirg Fragrance in Ihe slalc cf Iljram have bden described in

qiMBtiuj'./answw section of this book. Anyway, if sooiecmc hm p«l an lhrar.i bat

has, not yet made Ihe intention, nor has he recited 'Lib'sauY it Is pettniHlhie for

hlir. lo apply fragrance *nd put on garland.
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baggage and getting your passport and documents checked,

proceed to the bus organized by your Mu'alUm. Depart for

Makka-tul-Mukarramari whilst reciting Labbaik {&£&),

Remember that like any other journey this is also a journey

during which one may encounter hardships and discomforts,

Sometimes you may have to wait long for transport Remain

patient and content at all limes. Tt is pointless quarrelling and
arguing as it only aggravates the problem rather than resolve

it. Further, the reward of patience is also lost.

Departure, by Ship

Ships normally depart at about 1 p.m. Sometimes there could

be a delay. However, tlajj -pilgrims should get to the harbour

early in the looming so that the boarding procedures and

other requirements could be fulfilled conveniently, rjajj-pilgrims

are transported from the Haji camp to the harbour for a

reasonable fare (those reaching the harbour by their own
transport will be responsible for any problems in case of delay).

Baggage will be transported via trucks. Ensure that your luggage

is loaded on the truck, Hang the pouch containing your passport,

ticket and any important papers etc. around your neck. Keep

also the necessary items required during the journey including

your Hiram etc, in a large cloth-bag with you.

On board ship, meal and tea are served at fixed intervals; be

aware of that. Cost of meal and tea is included in the ticket.

Those not used to sea travel may become 'sea-sick' resulting in

dizziness and nausea. If this happens, sit down or lie down,

lest you fall and get injured, If you do not feel better, contact

the doctor. If you have any problem, contact your group leader.

He will assist you, J^SiJ&L&si,

When Should Pilgrims Travelling by Sea PutOn

Ifyramr

travel from Karachi to Jeddab via Aden usually takes 7

days, Do not put an your fhram in Karachi. Mlqat for the

I

!
ijj -pilgrims from Pakistan and India is 'Yakmlam' which is

almost 70 kilometres before Jeddah. When the ship approaches

j», a siren wails in the ship, followed by an announcement on

bud speaker advising the pilgrims to put on Ihram. You may
now put on your Ihram. (The method of putting on Hiram is

described on page 35).

Coast ofJeddah

When the ship anchors at the coast of Jeddah,. custom officials

will board the ship to check your documents.

Jeddah Customs

Whilst reciting Labbaik (&gl), disembark from the ship with

a trembling heart carrying your hand baggage. Check in your

baggage at the customs. You will then be transported to Madlna-

tul-Hujjaj, the l.laji camp of jeddah. The necessary documents

procedure may take 12 hours or more hut you should not lose

patience, J«l» <JfcL£ an, The representative of your Mu'allim

will be around to guide you.

Transport Organized hy Mu'aUim

Whether you travel by air or by sea, all transportations from

Jeddah to Makkah, 'Arafat, Mina, Madman etc. and finally back

to Jeddah from Makkah are to be arranged by your Mu'allirn,

the cost of which has already been included in your fare.
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It) addition, serving you with meal at the time of your first

arrival at the Mu'allim's office in Makkab and with lunch ui

'Arafat, is also the responsibility of the Mu'allim.

For Refund ofTravel Coupons

Keep pur travel coupons safely, If you have not used the

transport arranged by the Mu'allim for travelling from Makkab
to \tadinah etc,, you are entitled to a refund. When yon get to

Jeddah airport to depart (or your country, simply take the unused

uHjporss to die officials in the transport office to claim your

refund,

Thirty (30) Madan] Pearls Regarding Travelling

I. When you are about to depart, seek forgiveness from your

family, friends and associates regarding the rights which

you may have violated. It becomes incumbent upon the

people from whom forgiveness is sought to forgive

whole-heartedly.

It is stated in a ftadiS that whomsoever Is approached for

forgiveness by an Islamic brother, it becomes Wajib for

lb at person to forgive him, otherwise, be will be denied

water from the pond of Kawsar. iAnnwHl-Miitantf]}

2. Ask permission from your parents. If however tfajj has

become Fard for a person he will have to perform Hajj

even if his parents don't give permission, Hotvever, one

should not travel to perform 'Umrab or a Nafl Hajj without

the consent of one's parents, further, it is a misconception

diat the offspring cannot perform Hajj until their parents

have performed it.

,

i. Tfyou possess belongings ofothers or owe debt to someone,

return it. Ifyou have unjustly seized someone's estate (i.e.

property, possession, money etc.), return it or get it waived,

Ifyou cannot trace dre owner, donate an equivalent amount

in charity.

A, Fulfil the acts ofworship which arc still outstanding such

as $alah, fasting, Zakah etc. Repent of the sin of delaying

them. The sole purpose of this journey must be to please

Almighty Allah J**l* and His beloved and blessed Prophet

5. The hjaji should meet Hajj expenses from lawful earnings;

otherwise, diere is no hope of Hajj being accepted, though

his Fard. will get offered.

d. Take ext ra provi sinii s and spend Ihem on your companions,

the poor etc. This is a sign of Hajj Mabrur [an accepted

lrlaj
j ] . (AnwoMtt-Bi^lSraft)

7. Show the luggage to be loaded on die hired transport to

the transporter in advance. Do not load extra luggage

without his consent.

A Parable

It is reported that once Sayyiduna 'Abdullah jjbtt Mubarak

AttjujaUiiA; was about to go on a journey, A person gave him a

letter to deliver to someone else. He asked the person to get

the permission of the transporter as he had shown all his luggage

to the transporter and the letter was an extra thing.

8. It is stated in a rjadlS that whenever three people depart

for a journey, they should choose anyone of them as Amir

{i.e. chief) as this helps manage die affairs.
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9. The Amir should be a welt-mannered person and a follower

afSwuiah.

10. The Amir .should serve his companions, striving for I heir

comfort and convenience.

11. When leaving for the journey, leave as if one is going Ui

depart from the world.

12. When leaving, seek Du'a from everyone* as this will bring
about blessings for you.

13. Islamic sisters should nol travel without husband or a

trustworthy Maliram (one with whom marriage 1$ rjaiim
forever) otherwise, sin will he recorded for every step Lill

their return, (This ruling applies not only to rTajj-pilgrimage

hut also to every journey).

1 4

.

After putting on the travelling clodies, if it is not Makruh
time (for Salah), offer four Rak'at Nafl $alah with Surah

Fftibah and Surah ikhlas in each Rak'at. Ji^^sLiit, this

$alah will secure estate and family members (ill return.

1 5. Before leaving home, recite 'AyaMd-KursI as well as from
Surah Kafirun to Surah Nas excluding Surah Lahab with

^ij^i-j before each Surah. Recite^^ once in the end
as xvelL .U^-ifclUii You will remain comfortable throughout

the journey.

16. If it is not a Makruh time, offer 2 Rak'at Natl §alah in the

Masjid ofyour area.

17. While travelling by bus, train etc., recite the following

invocations, wmS* -iibfLSdi the conveyance will remain safe

from all sorts of accidents.

* -dJi

+ JtttLn

Thrice

Thrice

Thrice

Thrkc

Once

The following Quranic Dua once:

1 -

Purity is to Htm, Win* has given this carriage in our control,

and we did not have control over it and no doubt we have to

return towards our Creator.

{Pan 25, SBrak Ztikhn.fi (Kai\z-\(!-h>\&n {TraHsktkm u/Qurdnj)

IS, Whilst travelling by ship, recite the following Quranic

supplication, J** JjidLi &, you will be protected from

drowning.

Allah JUd> in Whose name is its movement and its halt; indeed my
Bab is assuredly forgiving the most merciful. And they (disbelievers)
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esteemed nut Allah Sstfr as was due to Him and He &1J1 will roll

»\> the entire earth on the Day of Judgement and all the Heavens

shall be rolled up by His Authority. And He J*iJ* is free from their

polytheism, and He JmK is glorified.

(Ktuawl'ttn&R IT<w>isltftk>i\ afQurQn})

(The first part of this Du'a is from Surah find while the second

pari is from Surah Zumar)..

19. After getting to the destination, perform two Rak'at Kafl

§alah provided the time is not Makrilli. To oiler this Salah

is a Sunnah.

20. After reaching the destination, make the following Duf

a

from lime to time. <J*»i*.oV*Ljs<l£ You will remain safe from

ever)- harm,

I seek refuge from the harm of creatures by (virtue of) the

complete and perfect words of Allah ii**J>-,

21. Recite A*v>^i 13 times daily; you will be protected from

thirst and hunger.

22. If there is a fear of an enemy, recite Surah Quralsh.

j*)ji*Li;'t_i.jti
t You will remain safe from ever)- calamity.

23. During the journey, remain busy remembering Allah J**^

and reciting $aJat-'Alan-NabT as an angel will accompany

you. If, on the odier hand, you arc engaged in gossips and

listening to music etc., Satan will accompany you.

1

1 Whilst on Journey, do not be heedless of making Du'a for

yourself and for all the Muslims as the Du'a of a traveller

is accepted.

i According to a HadlS, if someonc facing a difficulty needs

help, he should call out the following words thricer

^aJJISL^L^jJ^

Translation: O servants of Allah ,"•*!!*! Help me.

26. Treat all the Arabs including the Bedouins with extreme

politeness. Even if they behave you harshly, endure it with

patience. Our beloved and blessed Prophet »L>«fo*0ijMbinj4>

will intercede for the one displaying patience In response

to die harshness of the Arabs. Do not crilki/e the acts of

die dwellers of Makkah and Madman and those of any

other Arab, Do not even think bad of them in your heart

as this is beneficial in the world as well as in the Hereafter.

However, if someone possesses heretic beliefs, do detest

him strongly and avoid him like the plague.

27. Observe the foregoing manners and etiquettes during the

return journey as well.

28. On returning from the journey, offer two Rak'at Mat!

$alah before going to home in the Masjid of your locality

(provided the time is not Makrtih for §alafi).

29. Likewise, offer two Rak'at Nail ^alah after reach in
|j home

(provided the time is not Makruh for §alab).

30. Then meet everyone warmly.
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How to Offer §al&fi DuringJourney?

1, By Shari'an, the person travelling at least 57.5 miles (i.e.

almost 92 kilometres) is considered a traveller. sBti^r-e-

Shnrl'ai)

2. On reaching the destination, if one intends to slay over
there for 15 days or more* he will not he regarded a traveller

by Sharfah, Instead, he will now be considered a Muqim
(resident). In this case, he will not offer Qa?r $alah

(shortened Salah where 4 hard Rak'at are reduced to 2).

F fowever, if his intention was to stay for less than ] 5 dam
he is to offer Qasr $alah, i.e. offer two Rak'al instead of four
in lard $alah of£uhar, 'Asr and "Isha. There is no reduction

in the Fard Salah of Fajr and Maghrib. Likewise, Surmah
and Witt Salah will also be offered as usual without any
reduction.

3, One cannot offer Fard, Witt and Fair-Sunnah S/alah in a

moving train. These $alah may be offered after the train

has stopped completely. If someone began offering Salah

in a halted train which then moves, even if a little, before

he finishes Ihe Salah with Salam, the 5alah will he invalid.

If there is no chance of the train being halted (and the

time for Salah is going to end), offer Salah in the moving
train and make its Qada later on after getting off the train.

Other Sunnah ami Nafl $alah may be offered in the moving
train,

4. The ruling of offering Salali during air travel is quite

different. All types of Salah (Far& Witt, Sunan, Nafl etc.)

may he offered during air travel. There Is no need to repeat

them afterwards,

During sea travel, all the Salah may be offered on board

provided it is not possible to go on land for offering Salah.

There is no need to repeat $alah either.

, Whilst travelling on trains or planes, people usually offer

Salah sitting and facing any direction they like. This is

incorrect. One should find out the direction of the Qiblah

and then offer the Salah whilst standing. It Is necessary to

do so.

Excellence ofHajj

I he Holy Quran states in Surah Raqarah, verse 1%:

> i

2.

Fulfil IJajj and Tmrah for Allah J*jJf,

(Kariz-ul-bn&n {Trari.il(ttion ctfQurAnl) (Part 2, A! fisujurah: X,

The lieloved and blessed Prophet ^^^sb,^ji*lJ,> has stated,

The one who performs l.lajj avoiding indecent talks and

sinful acts will return (from l.lajj) as free from all sins as

he was on the day his mother gave birth to him.' fSukJian

The Prophet ofmankind, the peace ofour heart and mind,

the most generous and kind J*i4>*&iWtM&i' has stated,

'All sins committed In between (the performance of) one

TJmrah and die odier are expiated, and the reward of rjajj

Maforur is nothing bul Paradise.' f/foi Mapiu
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3. Sayyiduna 'Abdullah bin Mas'ud OMUtkicM reports that]

the Holy Prophet -W^jus*" j* has stated, 'Hajj and
'Umrah remove poverty and sins as (the blacksmith's)

furnace removes all impurities from iron, gold and silver]

The reward for Hajj Mabriir is Paradise.' inmitr, ibti Ms,t,k

i, Sayyiduna 'Abdullah ibn
l

Abbas Kjawi^ reports that!

the Noble Prophet J^^ujij&Ji'J* has stated, "Perform i rig

'Umrah in Ramadan is equivalent to performing yajj with

5. Sayyiduna Abu Musa utjAt&,&v reports that die Prophet

of Rahman, the Intercessor of Ummah J^i^jaasi^ has

stated, "The Hajl wilt intercede for his 400 family members
and will be freed from sins as he was, on the day he was

born/ (Bti&ir)

6, Sayyiduna 'Abdullah bin 'Abbas uiijisSi*.^ reports that

the last Prophet of Allah Janht&Jf£4t3f* has stated, "lie

who goes on foot to perform Hajj from Makkah and then
|

returns to Makkah (on foot), 700 virtues equal to the

virtues ofHaram will be written for him for his each step/

When he j&a4Mtdtt*bJ* was asked about the worth of

the virtues of Haram, he J^ii-iUjusaiiJi replied, 'Every

virtue is equivalent to a hundred thousand virtues.'

JiiV^lijJl, As per computation, one will be rewarded 70

million virtues for every step. {BeyfmqT} .TiUii' JJJLsijiiJjy

70 Million Virtues on Every Step

Giving encouragement to go on foot to perform l.iajj -rites

Sayyidl A'la tfadrat Imam Ahmad Raza Khan 4Pi*i#*
!tf& has

Maled in his book 'Anwar-ul-Bisharah', 'If possible one should

i Mini, 'Arafat etc, from Makka-tul-Mukarramah on foot

•n 70 million virtues will be written for his every step till his

THiim to Maldca-tut-Mukarramah. This adds up to approximately

irventy eight trillion and forty billion virtues. Without doubt,

r h Jvsl*- has showered innumerable blessings upon this

i
i iimah for the sake of I lis Moved Prophet JW'MiM^'JV

Sig-e-Madlnah (the author) states that Sayyidi imam Ahmad

i Khan a^-WtftFrf* has made this estimation on die basis of

the distance of the old longer route. Since tunnels have now

I en constructed in the mountains leading from Makka-tul-

Mukarramah. to Mina, shortening the route and facilitating the

e! for pedestrians, the number of virtues will also reduce

accordingly, fUiSJ>ijiii-Hj

7. Sayyiduna Abu fiuralrah &JWtai^j reports that the Holy

Prophet JWii !
«u..;'iiis:i

1
** has stated, 'rjaji is forgiven and

the one for whom I.laji asks forgiveness is also forgiven/

(Bass&r, fabarSn!)

8. Sayyidatuna ' Aishah Siddiqah U!tjU5*u<^? reports that the

Prophet of Rahman, the Intercessor of Ummah *k,Jb£iJi.Ji*

-IUj-Jj has stated, There will be no accountability for the

one who departs for Hajj or 'Umrah and dies on the way.

He will be ordered to enter Paradise.' (TabaiAm

9. Sayyiduna Abu HuraTrah ah. jus «fti a* reports that the

beloved and blessed Prophet >La-/hi«iijw*t J* has stated,

c

He who departed with the intention of performing Hajj

and died on the way, tlie reward of Hajj will be written

perpetually for him until the Day of Judgement. He who

departed to perform 'Umrah and died on the way, the
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reward of'UmraJi wSfl be written continually for him ant]
the Day ofJudgement,

1

(Saylktqt}

Risk of Death on Kufr (Disbelief)

10. The Noble Prophet -la^«fc JW*J»J* has warned, '!_

person who has the means of performing HajJ and whoi
has no apparent obstacles nor an oppressive ruler nor any]
disease that prevents him. even then, he dies without
performing rjajj, he may die as a Jew or as a Christian;

(EHbimti

Treasure ofDevotion, Essential for Fiwji

Beloved fjajis! As the physical means are necessary for the
l.laji, inner spiritual Lrcasure is also a significant requirement
for him. This treasure is thai of true love and devotion which
is attained from the true devotees.

Once a person entered the blessed court of Sayyiduna Ghana- ul-

A'?am 4ftJU4 4**. Addressing the audience, Ghaus-ul-A'?am
4UUM* declared, 'This person has just arrived here in a single

step from Ball-ul-Muqaddas (Jerusalem) in order to learn the
manners of true devotion from me/

Adopt AfIllation With True Devotee

tahdfewt Even a saint possessing saintly miracle (Karamah)
needs to attend the court of a greater sain l so as to attain the
treasure of true devotion. How greatly we will be in the need
of learning the manners of devotion! We should also have
affiliation with some tme devotee ofthe Holy Prophet to learn

devotion from him and then depart for Madinah.

Lill.| .i] bramjf'ii :9

[•Moved Hajisl Two incidents of the true devotees of Allah

J»i*>i and His beloved and blessed Prophet ^WutiaJUfiai J-* are

being presented, Read them with a dejected heart shedding

tears in the desire of being blessed with love and devotion of

Allah J*j5«- and Mustafa Jwftj»iiijwu44*,

Mysterious 1,1

Sayyiduna Fudayl bin 'Jyad AtjuiiwaA* has narrated* 'People

were busy making Du'a in the plains ofArafat when I spotted

i young man standing with his head hung in shame.

Approaching him, I said, "O young man, you too make Du'a.'

1 1

1
replied, 'I fear that I have In si the time granted to me, so

bow can I make Du'a?'

Sayyiduna Fudayl bin 'lyad as. jias *ii <>*? states, 'I said to him,

'Make Du'a hoping to be blessed by Allah J*aJ* for the sake of

these people's supplications.' As the young man tried to raise

his hands for Du'a, he became overwhelmed, letting out a

piercing cry. He then fell onto the ground and his soul left his

body, iKatlif-ui-MdljjM

l.laji Who Slaughtered Himself

Sayyiduna £unnun Misri mfibjtd&ish reports that once he saw si

young man in Mina who was quietly sitting at a side while

other people were busy performing dietr sacrifices (of animals).

The young man cried out suddenly, 'O my beloved Allah J**W

Your servants are busy offering dieir sacrifices. J wish to sacrifice

myself in Your court. O my Creator.' Accept my sacrifice' Saying

this, he ran his finger across his throat and fell down, Sayyiduna

2umtun Mlsrt JugMifiiato stated, 'I hurriedly approached him
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and was astonished to see that he had passed away.' fAtah/-«fl

How is it to CaU Oneselfyajtf

Respected Hajisl Did you notice? This is the IJajj of true]

devotees! May Allah JmJ* bless us widr a deeply sincere heart]

by virtue of these two rjajts.

Remember, sincerity is a prc-requistte for the acceptance of
J

any worship. The more sincere a deed is, the greater Us reward

will be. Alas! As a result of drifting away from Islamic teachings

and righteous company, uiosl of our worships are now ruined

by ostentation.

Unfortunately, these days, ostentation and showing-off seem

to have become an integral part hi most ofour affairs including I

even rjajj, a grcal worship. For example, many people call

them selves flaji after having performed IJajj. Sometimes they
|

add the title of Haji before their name. Perhaps you would be

thinking as to what is wrong with this. Although there is nol

harm if other people call you ^fa/i without you desiring it but

dear rjajis! Ponder calmly, if one calls himself IJaji, isn't he

informing others of his worship unnecessarily! This can better
[

be understood with the help of die following example.

An Anecdote

A train was moving towards its destination. Two persons who
were sitting close to each other started conversation .. One of I

diem asked the other, 'What's your name?' The other person

repl:cd, "Haji Shafiq.' The second person also asked, 'And what's

your name please?' The first one replied, 'NamazI Rafiq.'

Astonished, fjaji Sahib remarked, 'NamazI Rafiq! It sounds

" y strange.' Rafiq Sahib asked, 'Would you please let me

know as to how many times have you performed Hajj?' The

1
1 ;i Sahib replied, 'J*-,n JiiisJl i performed IJajj just last year/

\i q responded Immediately, 'You have performed IJajj just

n

i

ill- in your life and you are openly calling yourself a IJaji

I howing-offyour IJajj whereas I offer Namaz{$alah) five times

I

I

lily, so what is strange ill call myself Namirf Rafiq?'

I low is it to Display a "llajj Congratulations Board?'

You may have taken my point, Nowadays the trend of showing

off has grown to extreme limits! On departure or arrival of

l.liiji Sahib, his home is adorned with lights along with a hoard

"IJajj congratulation' displayed at the front side of the home,

Allah J*^ forbid, at some places, even the photographs of the

IJajl Sahib dressed in IbrAm are taken. What is all this? Is it

appropriate for an escaped slave to return to the blessed court

of his Master Jj*^«itji«s«4iJ^ with such pomp and show?

Definitely not, one should proceed for IJajj with tears in eyes

and remorse in heart for all the sins committed.

IJajj on Foot

Sayyiduna Malik bin Dinar «ftjMffiish once left Basra for Haji

on foot. Someone asked him as to why he was not going by

any transport. He •jbjfcs^iia'* replied, 'Should the escaped slave

be on a carriage whilst returning to the court of his Master for

asking pardon? By Allah Jim&I If] headed for the sacred city of

Makkan walking even on burning coal it is a small price to

pay.' {Tcmt^-ttl-Mughtanln)
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Those intending to perform Hajj should first go through the:

following terms and names of sacred places keeping diem in]

mind so that iL may became easier for them to understand the
rulings etc. described In the book.

1. Ashfuu-uI-NnlJ (f^ii\^l\)

The holy months of ],lajj which include Shawwal, £ul-Qa'dah
and the first ten days of 2ul-Hljjs.h,

2. Hiram (xl>J)

lhram refers to the state in which even certain ITalal things

become H.aram fur the one who recites Talbiyah with the

intention of performing 1.1 aji or ^Umrali or both. Further, the

unstitched, shawls put on in the state of Ihriro are also called

ihram metaphorically.

3.Talbiyafi(^)

The invocation repeatedly recited in die slate of Hiram during

Hajj and
J

Umrah>i,e.
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"i .'I ",* -•

The act of wearing upper shawl of Hiram in such a way that it

passes underneath the armpit of right hand and remains on
the left shoulder, keeping the right shoulder uncovered.

*. Rami (Jij)

Rami implies walking with .small sieps at a slightly increased

pace whilst moving the shoulders and stiffening the chest during

the first three rounds of Tawaf,

6. 'JVwaf | Cireumambulation] (iJ'jJi)

To circumambulate the Kalian 7 times is called T&wSi ^ne

round is called a 'Shauf while its plural is referred to as 'Ashwat..
1

7< Mataf(uilLi)

I lie specific area where Tawaf is jierlormed.

8. Tawflf-ul-Qudum (*}£$&££)

'Hie very first ^Wif performed on arriving in Makka-tul-

Mukarraman is called 'Tawaf-ul-Qiidiim' lhat is Sumiat-ul-

Muakkadah for those making the intention of ljaji Ifrad or

l;lajj Qiran.

9. Tawaf-ux-Ziyarafi {iftpS&fi)

It is also called fawftf Ifadah. It is an essential pillar of Ha;). It

can be performed from die $ubb-e-$adiq of 10,h 2ul-H.ijjah till

the sunset on 12u' 2u!-Hijjah. However, it is preferable to perform

LtonthelQ,h
of£uL-I.lijjah.

10. Taw6f-ul-Wada' (fttjiuftjK)

This. Tawaf is performed after Hajj before departing from

Makka-tul-Mukarramah. ll is Waiib for every Afaqi rjaji (the

definition ofan Afaql Hlji is given ahead).
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11* Tawaf-ul-'UiTitafi (s>ill«&i£K)

This Tawafis Fard. for the person performing TJmrah.

12. Istilam {Jipfy

Istuam is the act of kissing llajar-iil-Aswad or touching It with

one's hand or with a stick and then kissing the hand/stick or

pointing towards it with one's hands and then kissing the hands.

13. Sa'i (^)
To walk between $afl and Marwah 7 times is called "Sal* (One
round implies going from $afa to Marwah; hence the 7" walk
will end at Marwah}.

14. Rami(^)
To stone Jamarat, i.e. Satan s

15. Qalq (*&)

To shave one's head completely within llaram in order to be

out of the restrictions of 111ram.

16. Qn^rG^-f)

To trim each hair ofa quarter ('4) of the head equal to a finger

digit in length. (A finger has three digits white the thumb has

two).

17. MaHJid-uKHarim (V.>il X*jA\)

The Masjid in which the Holy Ka'bah is situated.
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IS. Bab-us-Salam (yfefl£1*)

A blessed door of Masjid~u)-Harim situated towards the east.

When making first visit to the Masjid, it is preferable to enter

through this door.

19. Ka'bafi {S&£)

il 1$ also called 'Jji^', i.e. the "House of Allah J*jfr' It is

situated at the very centre of the earth. Pei>ple throughout the

world offer their $alah facing it. The Muslims make Tawaf

(i.e. circumambulalion) of it with great fervour.

Names of4 Corners of Ka'bah

20. RuknAswad (*$£<£$)

The south-east corner of the Ka'bah where Hajar-ul-Aswad is

affixed.

21. Rukn Irtqi (^I^c^j)

The north-east corner of the Ka'bah towards Iraq

22. Rukn Sh4iDl(^jU^j)

The north-west corner of the Ka'bah towards Syria

23. Rukn Yamani QUj£j)

The western corner of the Ka'bah towards Yemen
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24, Bab-ul-Ka'bafi {&&&&$
The Messed door of the kVbah made of gold, ft J, elevated
from the ground. It is located in eastern mil between Rukn
A.swad and Rukn ''Iraqi.

25. Mtiltazam Oj^ui)

The m]] section between Rukn Aswad and (3k sacred door of
the Ka 'ban.

26.Miistajflf(jU,Lii)

The western wall section situated exactly behind Multaza
between Rukn Yamani and Rukn Sham!.

in.

27. Miistajab (v1*^)
The southern wall between Rukn Yamani and Rukn Aswad
At this place 70,00ft .angels are present to say Am.n for Du'a's
bayy.d, A 'la tfadrat **&*&* has named It 'Muslaiab' (La the
place where one's Du'as are accepted).

28. Jfafim{^l£.)

The section inside the semi-circled smalt wall on the northern
side of the kYbah. tfaflfo is a pm of the KV|>ah^ ^
it is just like entering the Ka'bafi.

29.Mizab-ur-Rahmfifi £ui£fl £l«^)

The drain pipe made of gold, affixed on the roofof the northern
; ,iWVv Hajar-ul-Aswftd

>m
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wall, between Rukn Sham) and Rukn 'Iraqi. The rain water

pours from it into rjatfm
1

.

Ml Matjam-u IbrAhim (iL*V£\j>[&)

The heavenly stone situated under a small dome in front of

the door of the KaT>ah. Sayyiduna Ibrahim &*j<*fU stood onto

this sacred stone to construct the Ka'bab, Jt is a living Prophetic

miracle ofSayyiduna Ibrahim JWJ«ii that his blessed footprints

are still imprinted on it.

31. Zam Zftin Well (^A .&)

This is the blessed well which sprang <mt when Sayyiduna Isma'il

Aa».hj& rubbed his delicate blessed feet on the ground in his

infancy. Looking at its water, drinking it and pouring it onto

one's body are a]] acts of reward and It is a cure for diseases.

This blessed well is situated in the south of Maqarn-u-Ibrahim.

32. BiuVu$-§afa (Hili^)

It is one of the southern doors of Masjid-ul-lfaram near which

lies the mount $ata.

33. Mount $nf3a(li£»jO

It is situated on the southern side of the Ka'balu Sa'i starts from

here.

As jut mv little knowledge, the tCesaed (me of Ihe Holy Prophet JajtfOJifibii*
is towards the directed of Mlsiali-m-Kahniafi in his snrn-d grave, Home it's- beatl

iny pnwMtce to wcile 'oJ' Jj-ij <~tM ; i F, jfcJLUIj ijjj]' facing towards .Vlizab-jr-

KnhTiuh during 'fawAf. Those who would like tc make SiiUirl from here nuiy
nolifl? A pillar of the Ma*jid Ju*| In fronl of Mixab-ar-KaZ-jmnh on which :hc word
Mjhainmad J^ij>^.j*tn J*' is engraved in bold letter*. In the Mine direction

lies Bab Madrnj^ul-M'JnilWWatafi. If you exit from hnv. you will be on Madman
mad.
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34. Mount Marwafi fci^jjjT)

It is situated opposite ihe mount $afa. One round completes

on reaching Marwah from Safe and the seventh round also

completes al Marwan.

35. Mlkyn-e-Akli^arayn (gS^ii-ttal^j)

These are 2 green marks visible in the passage between $afa

and Marwan. To make these rnarksi prominent, green tube lights

have been installed to the walls and the ceiling. In addition,

green marble has been used on the floor, indicating the starting

as well as the ending points of these marks. During Sal, males

are to run between these two green marks.

36. Mart (tA2^)

The passage between Mi!ayn-e-Aklularayn is called Mas'a, It is

a Sunnah for males to run along this passage during Sal.

37. Miqat (oli^)

It refers to the place which cannot be passed by the Afaqi,

without IIIram, who is going to Makkah whether for trading

or for any other purpose. Even the residents of Makkah going

out ofMiqat (e.g. Madman or Taif) are not permitted to re-enter

Makkah without Ibram.

There are 5 Miqat

38. ZuMjulayftii (JtfjAji)

It is approximately 10 kilometres away from Madman towards

Makkah. It is the Miqat for those coming from the direction of

Madmah. Its present name is 'Abyar-e-'AU?
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39.Zat'Irq{j^ot)

I J is the Miqat for those coming from the direction of Iraq.

40.Yalan»lam(fLlA5)

1 1 is the Miqat for those coming from the direction of

Indo-Pak,

41.Juhfafi (A4)

It is the Miqat (for those coming from the direction of Syria.

42. Qarn-ul-Majiazi] (JjLiih&.ii)

It is the Miqiil Tor those coming from the direction of Najd

(whose present name is Riyadh) which is near 'fail.

43, Miqati (j&r*)

The person who lives within the limits of Miqat is called a

Miqati.

44.AflqJ(
t̂
ST)

The person who lives outside Uie limits of Miqat is called an

Afaqi.

45. Tan'Jm ((4*^)

Ft is the place where people whilst staying in Makkah go in

order to put on Hiram for 'Umraii. It lies at about 7 kilometres

from Masjid-ul-tjaram towards Madlnah, Masjid 'Aishah has

been built here. People refer to this place as 'small TJrnrah.'
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46.Ji
,

irranah (*&$**)

It is situated about 26 kilometres from Makkah on the way to

Talf. Tills is another place where people whilst staying in

Makkafj go in order to put on lbram for "U'mrak People refer

to this place as 'big 'Umrati 1 '.

47. Haram (>*/»)

'Haram' refers to the area around Makkah whose limits haw
spread out up to several mile-s, This land is culled Harem because

of its sacred ness. Its limits are marked in all directions, ll is

Haram (unlawful) for any person, whether Haji or not, to hunt

tn its jungle and to cut its naturally growing trees and live

grass. The people who dwell within the limits of Haram are

called Harami or Ahl-e-Haram.

48. mi 0~)

This is die area beyond the limits of l.faram but within die

limits of Mlqlt Certain acts winch arc Haram within Haram
are Haial here. The people who live in this area are called tfllli.

49, Mini (&*)

A valley about 5 kilometres away from MasjLd-ul-Haram where

the Hajis stay. Mina lies within 1.1 aram,

' Oil reluming from the tntllcof rjunsln OGD beloved Prophet -^nxa-lct* pul
i.m lis Ibrnni far 'Lmiih at this pitta It posM'ble. ever,- Ua^i HhoiCd act upon liiis

Surauk l! ica very- Siblingplace. Shayfch Abdul J-laq MuliaddlS Difilvi «rfiJs*«H»l»

quota; In Akhl^T-ul-AJ;IVf4r that Sa/yiduna 'Abdul IVahihA'b Mullaq: •tuj.^iiJV

hftSSftongly fldvlfled, 'The visitois of FjanUH should pul on Hiram far 'Unvvl .

Js'irrnnnn as it i& such a Ktg«d place WhfetE I was Kcssud with Ibf vision of <hc

I loly Proplyl Jd^U^JAhaiJa a hundied times In my dream in a angle night/

SO,. Jamarat (&\yJ?)

The three places in Mina where stones are hurled {at Satan).

The first one is called Jamra-tuf-fkhra M Janira-ruh'Aqaban,

il is also called the big Satan. The second one is called Jamra-

nl Wusta (die medium Satan) and the third one is called

[imra-tul-'Ola (die little Satan).

About 1 1 kilometres from Mina lies the plain of *Arafat where

all Hajis gather on the 9"' of £ul-Bijjah. 'Arafat is situated

outside Haram.

52.Jabal-ur4lnftmafi (iiS-yk*)

The sacreti mountain in 'Arafat near which Wnquf {ritual stay)

Is preferable.

53. Muzdatifki (**£#)

'flie plains about 5 kilometres away from Mina towards 'Arafat,

To spend night here on return from "Arafat is Sumiah and to

stay here for at least a moment between Subh-e-$adiq and

sunrise is Wajib.

54,Miibassir (>$*£)

Adjacent to Muzdallfah is a plain called Muhasslr where divine

retribution was inflicted upon Ashab-ul-FlL If one has to pass

through this, plain, il is Sunnah to crow it quickly.

55.Ba!.n
4Uranah(*bic#)

A jungle near 'Arafat where Wuquf for Hajj is invalid.
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56. Mad'aC^i*)

An area En between Masjid-ul-Haram and Jannai-ul-Ma'ala,

the graveyard of Makka-iul-Mukarramah, where it h Mustahajj

to make Du'a.

Plates Where One's Du'a is Accepted

Respected Halls! Although die whole Haram is full of blessings,

I am going to quote some special places from the hook
'Absan-ul-Wi'a li Adabdd-Du'a* where Du'a is accepted so that

you would make Du'i there with marc concentration and
fervour.

The places In Makka-tuhMukarramah where Du'a Is accepted

include:

1. Mataf

2. Multazam

3. Mustajar

4. Inside the Holy KaTw.fi

5. Below Mlzab-ur-Raljmah

6. l.laf.ini

7. Hajar-ul-Aswad

S. Rukn Yaman i, especially when passing by it during Tawaf

9, Behi rid Maqam - u-I'brahlm

10, Near Zam Zam well

U. §afa

12. Marwah

13. In between Saft and Marwah, especially between Milaytve-

Aklulitrayn.

14. 'Arafat, especially the area where the beloved and blessed

Prophet JjifriiijjftJ'rt'toJ* stayed,

15. Muzdallfah, especially Mash'ar*ul-Baram

16. Mina

I ,
. Near the three Jam arat

1 8 . Whenever one glances at the Holy Ka'bah.

The places in Madlna-tubMunawwarah where Du'a is accepted

include:

1. Masjid-un-Nabawi

2. The sacred Muwajahah {near the Golden Grille). Imam

Ibn-ul-Jazari 4bjw>laA# states that if one's Du'a is noi

accepted at this place, then where else will il be accepted!

3. Near the blessed Mimber (pulpit)

4. Near the sacred pillars of Masjid -un-Nabawi

5. Masjid Quba

6. In Masjid- ul-Fath, especially on Wednesday between Z-uha

r

and *A?r.

7. All those Masajid which have affiliation with the blessed

Prophet _Ju,>-J*,.4}ijk:«.ji> (like Masjid Gh»mamah> Masjid

Qiblatayn etc),

8. All those wells which have affiliation with the blessed

Prophet JawiMfjwil/^

9. The mount Uhud
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1 0. Shrines of JBaqf ' graveyard

1 J
,

iVTashiihid-e-Mubarakalv1

Types of E^ajj

There are three types of Hajj:

1. Qiran

2. Tarnatttt'

3. Ifrad

Qirin

It te the most preferred type of Hajj. The performer of this

l.lajj is called a Qarin. For this rdajj, the intention of both Hajj
and 'Umrah is made together after Ihrlm has been put on.
After performing 'Umrah, a Qarin cannot get tfalq or Qasr
done; rather, he will remain in the state of Tbram as usual. On
the 10* 11'" or 12* of 2ul-]Jijjah t after having Halq or Qasr
done and offering sacrifice (Qurbani), he will remove his

Ihram.

^Bf-ul-l l.iraniiyn

Tamattu'

35

Afturd.n5 to ksbarica] narrations, about KbjJM SnhBtxdi {wmpuuVin*.) BIB ftatinS
:n JanM-uH^,'. A[*£i lh ]K», the seines irf Ihls Mened g'^eyard mw
dotrwlislied and roads were [junta over the MUssoI me mxei graves. Therefore
Safif-Madlnnh hasn't dared to enter JaruMt-til-Baqf to date I«t he sU?M on some
wcrsd grave urUcnDwii^y. As prr religious rulings, Ltfe lUram to pface fool on*
Muslim «Rraw«f to sit wi :t. Henee devoted virilon-aTc raMMled to mate SalSjn
torn outside fSu^-f-MsrilifdifJ

» Maahshid i* U* plum] erf Maslifiad which Implies The place where One I*
present' 1 fae Ihia refers to the places which the Holy Pjophet J**«» uj•>
visited. At SUCh places Du'as are accepted There are countfesa places in Malckafi
and Madlnafi which (he beloved Prophet of Allah J^rflijwAj^vfcitad, e.g, the
*wrod Orchard <if Sayyid una Solman rSrsl *uj»l*j*. dc. <"%-iv«,i>i:lWiJ

The performer of this type of Ha)j is called a Mutamatle*. Those

1
1
niing from outside Miqal in the months of Hajj can perform

Hajj. For example, the people from Indo-Pak usually

perform Tamaitu'. The convenience thai lies in ii is that a

Mutamattc', after ]>erforming 'Umrah, can get tlalq or Qasr

ili
i nc and remove his ihram. Then, on the 8 h of 2uTHijjah or

before it, Ihram of JJajj is put on.

litAd

The performer of this type of l.lajj is called a Mufrid. This type

nl l.lajj does not include "Uinrah. Only the Ihram lor l.lajj is

pul on. The residents of Makkah and T.lilli, i.e. those living

between Naram area and Miuat {e.g. Ihc people of Jeddah)

perform rjajj Ifrad.

there is the same manner of putting on Hiram for both Hajj

and 'Umrah. However, Ihere is a slight difference in inlenlinn

and its wording, The details of intention have been described

in the next pages. First note the method of putting on litram.

Method ofPutting on 1 brain

1. Trim nails

2. Remove armpits' hair and under navel hair including the

hair of the rear private part.

3. Use Miswak

4. Make Wmhi

5. Perform Gh usl thorough Iy
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6. Apply perfume to the body and Ihram shawls as it is a

Sunnah but don't use any perfume that stains clothing

like dry ambergris (umber).

7. Removing sewn clothes Islamic brothers should put on a

piece of new or washed shawl to cover the upper body
and use a similar cloth as Tahband 1

(i.e. a piece of cloth like

sarong).

8. Belt with pocket may also be warn to keep passport or|

money etc.

Ihr&m ofIslamic Sisters

Islamic sisters are to wear their sewn clothes as usual. They
may wear socks and glows as well. They should keep their heads

covered but should not wear such a veil thai touches their

face. However, they may use a book or handheld fan m order

to conceal their face from non-Marjram men, when necessary.

Nflfl$dafirfirpflin

If it is not a Makruh time, offer two Rak'at Nafl §alah with the

intention of Ihram (men should also keep their heads covered

whilst offering this Salah). It is better to recite Surah Kafiriin

and Surah Ikhlas after Surah Fatihah in the first and the second

Rak'at respectively.

Intention for 'Umrafi

Now the Islamic brothers with their heads uncovered and the

Islamic sisters with their heads covered should make the

following Intention whether they are performing normal

'Unirah of any day (other than die Hajj season) or 'Um ran for

I;Iu}j Tamattu".

Translation: Ya Allah Jwlt, I make the intention of'Umrah, make It

easy for me and accept «t from me. Help me in performing it and

make it blessed for me, I have made intention for 'Umrah and put

on its Ihram for the sake of Allah J#»J*,

Intention for flajj

After putting on die fl.iram of Hajj, a Mufrid should make the

following intention. Similarly, after putting on Ihram, a

Mutamatte* should also make the following intention on fi"
1

of

2u]-IJtjjari or before it.

,- * , t, j> ^tih

1 "Tafiband JHrcng) rnu« be tltfcfe enough lo gwevenl ihc skin eotoor w he noticrct
and «he other cloth, could he of towelling.

"jusii a^^j %£i\64$ *#a^s
Translation: ¥a Allah J**l I make the Intention of Hajf, make it easy

for me and accept it from me. Help me In offering it and make it

blessed for m& I have made the intention for Hajj and have put on

its Ifyram for the sake of Allah dull.

Intention for IJajj Qiran

A Qarin should make intention for both IJajj and 'Umrah in

ihc following words:
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Translation: ¥a Allah JftJM I make the intention of IJajj and 'Umrah,
|

make boJi of Ihcm easy for me and accept mem from me. I hwe
made the intention of Hajj and 'Umrali and have put on the Ihi .mi

of both solely for the sake of Allah J*iJ*.

LabbaJjfc

Alter making the intention (whether it is the intention of

'Umran or that of IJajj) it h essential lo utter Labbaik at least

once; uttering it thrice is preferable, Labbaik is as follows:

I am in attendance. Yn Allah J«J» I „m in attendance. I am in

attendance (and) YouMitt no partner T am in attciidance. No doubt,

all glorification and bounties are for You and also the sovereignty

(Is Yours), You have no partners,

One Summit

It is a Simnah to make Du'a after uttering Talbiyah (i.e. Labbaik)!,

A bJessed J^adiS states that our beloved Rasul J«*Ai*t&JW*i».>'

would make Du'a to Allah J«S*- for the acquisition of Allah's

J**Ji pleasure, bounties and paradise and for protection from

Hell. Without doubt, Allah J*ii* is pleased with the beloved

Prophet *L^ij«iijw*t>. Doubtlessly, the Prophet of mankind,

Hie peace of our heart and mind, die most generous and kind

idWsriUjttSitiii* is not only prcdes lined to enter Heaven but be

,^.,/j.ub jwtaij* is also the Master of Heaven by the grace of

Allah LksK

In fact, these Du'as are also aimed at leaching us so that we

would also make Du'a with the Intention of acting upon a

Sunnah. Anyway, the condition of Hiram has now started.

Recite Labbaik repeatedly. To inspire you, two Abadii are stated

below:

1. Sayyiduna Abu fluralrah tn-d&ttii*? has reported when

the reciter of Labbaik recites it, he is given a piece ofgood

news. It was asked If he is given the good news of being

blessed with Paradise, he replied, 'Yes.' fftfariMij

2. Sayyiduna Sahl bin Sa'd t*.&ntta» has reported that the

Prophet of RahmaJw the Intercessor ofUmmah, the Owner

of Jannati J**$stfr&afa3r* has said, 'When a Muslim recites

Labbaik, each and every stone, tree and clod up lo the edge

of the earth towards his right and left, all recite Labbaik,'

8 MadanI Pearls oftabbaik

1. Memorize Labbaik and recite i» innumerable times. Recite

it while going upstairs or downstairs, when your caravan

meets the other one, at dawn, dusk and at night and alter

Salanoffive times.

2. Whenever you recite Labbaik, recite It at least lb rice.

3. As soon as a Mu'tamir as well as a Mutamatte' perform

first lstilam of l^ajar-ul-Aswad for commencing Jawaf of

'Umrah, they should give up reciting I.abbatk.
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4. Unlike a Mu'tainir arid a Mutamatte', a Mufirid and a

Qarin should stay in Makkah and keep reciting Labbaik,

Their recitation of Labbaik will end on 10lh of 2u]-IIijjab

when iJicy hurl the first stone at Jamarat-ul-'Aqabaii (big

Satan). Its details will come ahead.

5

.

Islamic brothers should recite Labbaik loudly but i « should
not be so loud as to cause difficulty to themselves or others.

6; Islamic sisters should recite Labbaik in low voice, Roth
Islamic brothers and sisters should note down the following

ruling. Besides Hajj, whenever you recite anything, it is

essential to recite it loud enough for you to hear but not
so loud as to disturb others.

However, there is no harm if one cannot listen lo his

recitation due to impaired hearing or due to noise around
him hut he should recite at least in such a voice that he
can hear himself when there is no such problem.

7. Intention is a condition for Ihram, If Labbaik is uttered

without intention, Ihram will not be valid. Similarly, a

mere intention is not sufficient unless Labbaik or its

alternative is recited, rAlantSirs,

8. For Ihram, it is essential to recite Labbaik at least once. If,

in lieu of Labbaik. someone uttered -oJii^, 4>^J\&RV,^
or some other invocation regarding glorification of Allah

J**^, making intention of Iljram, his Ihram will be valid

but Sunnab is to recite Labbaik.

Important Ruling Regarding Intention

Remember! The intention of heart (wtKingness in heart} is, in

fact, a valid intention. Whether one makes intention for $alah,

tUllq -iil-l Ijrtcuyn
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bit, Ihram or for any other deed if the intention is not

present in his heart, mere verbal utterance of die words of the

intention is not sufficient, and such an intention is not valid.

Keep also in mind that uttering the words of intention in

Arabic is not necessary, one can also utter it in his mother

tongue. Similarly, uttering the words of intention in any language

; not necessary either; just the presence of intention in heart

is sufficient. However, uttering it verbally is better and uttering

it in Arabic is even more preferable as Arabic Is the sweet and

elegant language of the Noble Prophet ^W^J^J*. Whenever

one makes intention in Arabic, it is necessary that he understands

its meaning.

Meaning of Ihram

The literal meaningofIhram is to declare a dilng Haram because

even some I.Ialal {lawful} acts become l.Iaram (unlawful} for

the person who is in the state of Ihram. The Islamic brother

who is in the state of Ihram is called Muhrlm whereas the

Islamic sister is called Muhrimab.

1.1 aram Acts in Ihram

The following acts are rjaram in the state of Il>ram.

1. For men to wear sewn clothes.

2. To wear a cap or to tie a turban or handkerchiefon the head.

3

.

For men to place a bundle of clothes onto the head {Islamic

sisters should keep their heads covered with shawls; they

arc not prohibited to place bundle ofclothes onto the head).

4. For men to wear gloves (no prohibition for women).
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5. For men to wear such sucks or shoes that hide the instep

(he. the raised middle part of the foot)

.

6. To apply perfume to the body, clothes or hair

7. To cat pure aroma, e.g. cardamom, clove, cinnamon, saffron
etc, or tie these Into clothes. However, if these items are
cooked with other food, there is no harm in eating them
even ifthey are giving fragrance,

8. To have intercourse, kiss or touch the wife with Just,

lJ, To be involved in indecent talking and activities. Every;

sin which is llarani, e.g. lying, backbiting, misusing eyes,

worldly conflicts and quarrels is more strictly l.Iaram in

the state oflhram.

HI, Hunting in ihe forest or even assisting in hunting in any
way, Hating, buying and selling meat, egg etc of die hunted
animal is also Haram.

it. Trimming one's nails or getting the nails trimmed by
somebody else or trimming the nails ofsomeone else.

12. Cutting the hair of the head or beard, removing armpits
hair or under navel hair; removing even a single hair
from any part of the body from head to foot.

13. Dyeing (hair) with henna (Mehendy).

M. To apply olive or sesame oil to hair or the body even if

the oil has no fragrance.

15. Shaving someone's head whether he is in Ihram or not.

16. Killing or throwing away a louse or signalling someone to

kill it. Washing clothes or placing them in sunlight with
the intention of killing the louse, Applying an ti -lice
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medicine etc, to hair. In other words, causing the louse to

be killed in any way. (All of these acts are riaram in the

state of Ihram),

Miikriih Acts in tyrant

1. To remove dirt from the body.

2. To wash hair or body with soap etc.

3. To com b. hair of head or bea id

.

4. To scratch {the body) in snch a manner that hair may fall

out or louse may fall from the head,

5. To place a shirt or a coat etc. on the shoulder like wearing it.

6. To smell a perfume deliberately.

7. To smell fragrant fruits or leaves like lemon, orange, mint

etc. (There is no harm m eating such things).

8. To sit in a perfume shop with Lite intention of smelling

fragrance.

9. To touch the emanating fragrance by die hand such that

it does not come into contact with the hand; otherwise it

would be Haram.

10. To eat or drink such a thing in which uncooked fragrance

has been added. However, if die fragrance has neutralized,

there is no harm in eating/drinking it.

IT. TO get underneath the cover of the Holy Ka'bah such that

it touches the head or the face.

1 2. To cover the nose or any part of die i'aee by a piece of cloth

(hence refrain from wiping the nose with a handkerchief in

caseofgeLUngflu).
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13. To wear such unsewn cloth which is darned or patched.

14. To lie on the stomach 1 with face on the pillow {therefore,

while travelling by bus, plane etc., refrain from sleeping by

resting your face on the backrest of the seat in front of you).

15. It is .Makruh to lie a Ta'wTfc even if wrapped in unsewn

cloth. However, if a Ta'wii wrapped in unsewn cloth is

worn around the neck instead of being tied on the arm

etc. there is no harm in it.

1 6. To wrap a bandage around any part of the body without a

valid reason.

17. To wear make-up (cosmetics).

18. To tic a knot at both the ends ofa shawl or Tafiband (Lc,

.sarong).

19. 1 1 is permissible to tie a pocket- belt with the intention of

keeping money etc. into it. However, it is Makruh to wear

such a belt or string with the Intention of tightening the

Tahband.

Permissible Acts in lliiani

1. Using Miswak

2. Wearing a ring2

Raliq-ul-Kirvimam 1 '=

1 To sleep whilst lying on the stomach is forWdHen at ill Hmes ns It I* a poslMW of

Ihe twLkiu*lters*i.:iwlit«tiu-il sna rjadii.

1 Once a companion wearing n bras^-ring came in I he court off the beloved and

lAoswd Rased Jsiftrffejam J*. He Jas^j**^> said. 'Why Is Ihere a smell of

idol coming from your" Hearing llils, tlw companion removed that brass-ring <md
threw it away. He then came again with an iron ring in his finger. Seeing Ihis, Ihe-

Motlc Prophet J« J> ti* viw «a J-1 said,. 'Why arc you wparirg ornament f. of the

hefMivelEors!' The- companion threw that Iron-ring away either and asked, "Ya

RasftHdJafi J«**'j*JW'*'<K what soil of ring should I gel nude?' Ute Holy

Prophet J^Vi^jaiaii* replied,- 'Have a silver-ring made and do not lei it weigh

up to caw A£iScjil (16 grams).'' iTii.wiir. A&n JM-nW, .'Aiiur. in other words. i« weight

must be Jetei than 4.5 Maahafi. iBdi' rS/aira), c\«piei. 16. fag* fiPJ

3. To apply kohJ into eyes. Hoivever, it is Makruh Tanzihl for

the Muhrim to use kohl unnecessarily,

4. To bathe without removing dirt from the body.

5. Washing clothes (hut it is rjlaram to do so with the intention

of killing lice).

fi. Scratching at the body or the head such thai hair does not

fall out,

7. To use an umbrella or to ,sit under shade.

8. To insert the ends ofshawl into Tahband.

9. To cxlract teeth.

10. To detach a broken nail.

11. To rupture a pituple.

1 2. To remove ha ir from the eye,

1 3. To perform circumcision.

14. To kill pest and harmful creatures such as rat, lizard, snake

scorpion, mosquito, fly etc

15. To wrap a bandage around any part of the body except for

lite head and the face. [Although a Muhrim can wrap a

islamic brothers are allowed lo wear only one stiver ring which weighs lees lhaji

•15 Madia. There must be onl/ caw gem in the ring; they shouldn' t wear the ring

without a pun either; there is no Jimit for thn weight of the gem, A slonelfss r.nn,

of silver nr any pities- metal (even If it was made in Maduia-iul-MunawwarAi\|

cannol be worn. Similarly, a ring made of any olher mela! (e.g. gojd. copper, brass,

steel etc.) except that of silver with v/elp.M limitation described above cannoi also

he worn. iFmitiM-Smnni /satef. patt)206i for men to tveer a chain made off gold,

silver «t ar.y metal around the neck Is a sin. Islamic slsbers may wear rings and
chfltrvs made of girfii; and silver. There is no limitation of weight or Rem for them.

However, Islamic sisiers arc nr* allowed by Shuftn to wear rings/chnuvs/Ofiwrnenls

made of metals orher Uian gold and silver. fSeg-e-Morf{itti&/
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bandage around the head or die face in case of compulsion

he will have to pay expiation for it].

16. To place a pillow under one's head or cheek.

17. To cover ears with a cloth.

IS. To place one's own hand or someone else's hand onto the

nose or the head, (Cloth or handkerchiefcannot be placed),

19. To cover the chin below the heard with a cloth..

20. For a Muslim to place a sack of cereals on the head is

permissible but it is klaram for him to place a bundle of

clothes onto his head. However, a Muljrimah is allowed

to place both the tilings onto her head.

21. To eat the food in which clove, cinnamon etc. have been

cooked; it does not matter even if fragrance is still

emanating from it. Similarly, it is permissible to eat the

food or drink the beverage in which uncooked fragrance

has been added aod the fragrance does not emanate from

ii.

22. To apply almond or coconut oil to the body or hair

provided it has no fragrance.

23. It is permissible to wear such shoes, that do not bide the

instep (i.e. the raised middle part of the foot). [Hence the

Mubrim is advised to wear flip-flops, i.e. an open sandal

with a thong between the big and the second toe].

24. To slaughter domesticated animals such as camel, goat,

hen, cow etc. It is also allowed to sell, purchase, cut and

eat their meat,

Difference in I hram ofMan and Woman

The abovemeotioned rulings of Hiram apply equally to men

and women both. However, there are some other permissible

acts for women.

1. To conceal the head. It is Fard (for a woman) to conceal

the head during Salah as well as hi the presence of lion-

Mabram males (including her maternal and paternal

cousins, especially her sister's husband).

It is Haram for a woman to appear before non-Mabram

males whilst her head is not concealed or whilst wearing

such a thin shawl that the blackness of her hair 5s visible.

For a woman to come before non-Mal>ram males with her

head uncovered is Haram and it is more strictly Qsrftm in

die state of lbram.

2. Since Muhnmah is allowed to conceal her head, she may

also carry bundle of clothes onto her head.

3. To tie a sewn Ta'wTz on the arm or the neck.

4. To get underneath the cover of the Holy Kabbah such that

it remains on her head. However, she should take care tliat

die cover does not touch her face as covering the face

with cloth is Haram even for a woman.

5.

6,

To wear gloves, socks and sewn clothes.

Since it is Haram for the Muhrimah to cover her face with

a veil in the state of Ihram such that it touches her face,

she should keep some cardboard or handheld fan near

her face (without it touching the face) for veiling from

non-Maljram males.
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Useful Cautions in Ihram

1. While pulling on his upper shawl the Muljrim should take

care that the shawl neither touches his own head or face

nor thai of any other Mubrim.

2, Most of the Muhrims tie Tahband (i.e. sarong) of lhram

from beneath llieir navel. Sometimes the upper shawl falls

from llieir shoulders due to carelessness, exposing some

part ofthe body beneath the navel. Such Mnhxlmsdo not

usually care about it at all. Similarly sometimes thighs etc.

become exposed to others when some Muhrims walk or

sit carelessly 1

.

Remember this important ruling that ihe body of man

from below the navel up to and including the knees is his

'Sitr' (i.e. d^e body- parts which must be kept covered), and

exposing even a small portion of it to others is fjaram and

it is also l;iaratn to look at such part of others.

Note: These rtdingS regarding veiling of man's 'Sitr' are

not confined to Hiram, Even when not in lhram, it is rjaram

to expose one's Sitr to odiers or to look at ihe Sitr of

others.

An Important Caution

If ute acts Impermissible in die stale of lljram occur due to

some compulsion or by mistake, though there will be no sin4

die penalty imposed by Shari'ah in this regard must be paid

even if these acts take place during sleep or under coercion.

1 Sm \ht? method fi* observing veil Wilhill vwl in the glossary given it the end nf

Eic book.
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Explanation of l^armn

People generally assume that only Masjid-ul-tfaram Is tfaram.

No doubt Masjld-ul-fiaram is also within yaram but IJaram has

spread out 1 up to several miles around Makka-tul-Mukarramah

with its limits fixed in all directions,

For example, there lies a police check point on the road about

23 kilometres away from Makka-tul-Mukarramah towards

jeddah. On this road, uiere is a sign board that read; 'UHfa^^i'

(i.e. only for Muslims). Ahead of it is BaIr-e-ShamlsJ

, i.e.

Hudaiblyah wherefrom the limit of tfaram starts.

EnteringMakkan

Anyway, enter the limits of fjaram with your head bowed and

eyes lowered with humility and shame for all the sins committed.

Recite Salat-'Alan-Nabi and Labbaik and do 2ikr In abundance.

As soon as you have the sight of the sacred city of Makka-tul-

Mukarramah of Rab-ul-'Alamln, recite the following Du'a:

,>i

Ya AllahJwW Bestow upon me peace and f^alai sustenance in It.

After reaching Makka-tiU~Miikarrama.lt,, make arrangements

for accommodation and keep luggage etc. at a safe place. Then,

come to Bab-iis-Salam reciting Labbaik Kiss the I loly door and

OfevJoujly, the population ef Makta^iil-Mukaimndfi '" Uv.iw*Ung ctwetwnfly,

extending it beyond ftc- limits of 1 Lsrain in some direction*. Fpr example.. Tan'On

is outside the limit* uS BflMHib-Jt vrtlhin Ihe municipality Of Nfakkft-tutMulatraisiaSi

-Na-neofa well
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enter Masjid-ul-Haram placing your right foot first and reciting

the Du'a ofentering the Masjid thai is as follows:

Translation; Allah J**J* in Whose name I begin and salutations on

the Rasul of Allah Jttifafcft&feJ*, Yi Allah Jug** open the portals

ofYour mercy for inc.

Make Intention ofI'tiknf

Make the intention of Nafl Ftlkaf, One good deed here is

equivalent to a hundred thousand deeds performed elsewhere.

Ncncc one will get the reward of a hundred thousand i'tikaf.

In addition, acts ofeating, drinking Ztun Zam water and sleeping

will also become permissible. Make it a practice to make the

intention of Tltkaf whenever you enter any Masjid- The Intention

of I'tikaf Is as follows:

Translation: I make, the intention ofSunnah ofT'llkitf

First Sight at Holy Ka'bah

As soon as you have the first glance of the Holy Ka'bah, recite

the following thrice:

Then, recite Salat-'Alan-Nabi and make Du'a as the Du'a made

on having the first glance of the Holy KaT>an is definitely
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accepted. You may also make this Du'a: 'Ya Allah JwU, whenever

1 make permissible Du'a, accept it,'

Most Virtuous Supplication

Respected Haps! Instead of reciting different specific Du'as, it

is die most virtuous to recite Saiat-'Alan-Nabi on every occasion

like during T/awaf, Sa'i etc. J** .JM-S,^ AH of your problems

will be resolved by virtue of ?alat and Salam. The Prophet of

Rahman, the Intercessor of UmmaJi *W»«Mu*y,> has Stated

'If yon do so, Allah J*aS« will resolve all your problems and

forgive all your sins.' fAnivar-uS-iils)iSraf)f

Halting for Supplication During Jawaf is Forbidden

Respected Hajis! If possible, recile only §alat and Salam as it is

the most virtuous invocation in addition to being easier to be

recited. However, Du'as have also been presented for those who

arc keen lo recite diem.

Keep in mind that the supplications, Salat and salutations will

have to be recited whilst walking (during Tawaf); it is forbidden

to hall during j'awaf for supplication.

Method of'Umrah

Method ofJawaf

Before commencing Jawaf, men should do Iftiba', i,c. put on

shawl by bringing its one end from under die armpit of the

right hand and placing its both ends over the left shoulder such

that the right shoulder remains uncovered. You are now ready

for Tawaf of the Holy Ka'bali. To die wall opposite l.Jajar-ul-
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Aswad, a green tube light has been fixed which stays on all

night. It helps the people performing Tawaf at night locate the

direction of Hajar-ul-Aswad,

Now In the state of Ldtiba", stand up facing the Holy Ka'bah

such that the whole *I.Iajar-ul-Aswad' will be pointing towards

your right side. Now make intention for TawaT in the following

words without raising the hands:

Translations Yi Allah J*jW I make intention for Tawaf of Your

sacred House. Make it easier for me and accept it from me.

(Please note that die intention made in Arabic for any act like

§alah, fasting, Ttikaf, Tawaf etc. will be valid only when one

understands its meaning. Intention may also be made in one's

native language. In all cases, presence of intention in heart is a

pre-condition. Even if one does not make a verbal intention,

die intention of heart is sufficient. However making a verbal

intention, in addition, is better).

After making die intention, stand facing the Ka'bah in the

direction of the green tube light fixed opposite Hajar-ul-Aswad.

Now Ilajar-ul-Aswad is exactly in front of you.

ju*ji.dui£3ii! This is diat lucky heavenly stone ivhich has certainly

been kissed by our beloved Rasul jL«<jWi _iui*>»i,>>, Now raise

both hands such that both palms (of hands) face the direction

ofHajar-ul-Aswad and recite the follotving;

llfkj-i;I-Hnr>r-,iy 5J

**JL
•

l .*.., U

Translation: Allah .Uiv in Whose name I begin and all

glorifications arc for Allah JtoS* and Allah JwS* is the greatest and

§alat & Salam be on the Rasul of Allah .ij-StwUjWiiuJ*,

Now, if possible, place both palms on Hajar-ul-Aswad and kiss

it in between your palms without producing any sound. IJo

tlrls thrice.

j«j».*J]i£i«j.| Be delighted with the thought that you* lips have

kissed that sacred stone which has certainly been touched by

the blessed lips ofOUf beloved Rasiil JijqjlswteJitfiiiJ*, Become

ecstatic and overjoyed! Let tears flow as this Is also a Sunnah,

Sayyiduna 'Abdullah tbn 'Umer '*&,«&&» has narrated, 'Keeping

his sacred lips on l.lajar-ul-Aswad our beloved and blessed

Prophet *l**«ft**£iJW*fc<J* kepi on weeping. He Jk-t^wtfciJWitoJ*

then turned and noticed that Sayyiduna 'Umer was also

weeping. Our Holy Prophet 4a»^*«fcjW*fciiJ» &kl&, 'Certainly it

is an occasion ofweeping and shedding tears.'

Take care that you do not push anybody as diis is not a place

to display your strength but it is an occasion to express humility

and humbleness. Kissing Hajar-ul-Aswad is a Sunnah but

causing harm to Muslims is Haram. Here one good deed

amounts to one hundred thousand good deeds but one sin is

also equivalent to one hundred thousand sins.

If kissing is not possible due to crowd* touch Hajar-ul-Aswad

with hand and kiss the hand. If this is also difficult due to crowd,
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point your palms towards, it and then kiss your hand. Even dli*

is a great privilege to have glance at the spot which has been

kissed by the beloved and blessed Prophet ttstifo&JtoiMA*.

Ki sing rJajar-ul-Aswad or touching it with hand and Lhen

kissing the hand or making the sign of touching it with hand

and then kissing the hand is called Istilam, (Stop recitation of

Labbaik after istilam).

Now whilst facing the I Icily Ka'bart, move a little towards volar

right so that Hajar-nl-Aswad is not in front of your face (and

this would happen after a slight movement of yours towards

right). Then, Immediately turn rightward such that the Holy

Kabbah is oji your left side. Now walk with care so that no one

is humped by you.

Men should perform Ram! during the first three rounds, i.e.

walk briskly with small steps whilst moving the shoulders.

Some people perform it by jumping and running, this is not a

Sun nali. Rami may be discontinued on crowded spots or when

it is painful lor you or for others but do not hall for Rami;

continue with Jawaf. As soon as you get a chance la do Rami,

doit.

It is, preferable to remain closer lo tire Holy Ka1)ah during Tawif

hut not to such an extent that your cloth or body touches the

wall of the Holy Ka'bah, if Rami cannot be performed in case

ofremaining closer to the Holy Ka'bah due to crowd, remaining

farther is better.

During first round, recite the following Du'a after reciting

Salat-'Alan-NabT,

I-.';,! I
I
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Supplication of First Round

" A

Translation: Allah J*»S* is pure (from all shortcomings). All

glorifications are for Allah J«5* and no one Is worthy of worship

except Allah J*i3*-„ And Allah Jw3* is tile greatest, And the power (to

refrain from sins} and the strength (to incline towards worship) is

(bestowed) by Allah J.iv Who is dignified and glorified. May

blessings and salutations of Allah J**J* be upon Rasul of Allah

At J*•&,&*• A*. Ya Allah J«S*1 J believe in You and testify Your

cojnmatvdments and affirm the oath made with Yon following the

Siuumh of Your beloved Prophet Muliamniad Ja4nfr&8&$* (I

have started j'awaf). Ya Allah J»W I beg forgiveness from You (for

my Sine) and safety {from ex'cry afflklion) and everlasting security

(from «very trouble) in our religion and in the world and in the

Hereafter, and the gaining of Paradise and deliverance from the

fire of Hell,

Complete this Du'a before reaching Rukn Yamani. Now touch

Rofcn YamanI (for acquiring blessings) with bodr hands or with
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right hand provided that there is no risk of trouble for you

and lor others due to crowd. Do not touch with left hand only.

If you get a chance, kiss Rukn Yamani ensuring that your feet

and chest do not turn towards, the Holy Ka'bali, If one does

not get the chance of kissing or touching* it is not Sunnan to

kiss the hands on this occasion,

A large number ofpeople are often seen signalling their hands

towards Rukn YamAnI; it is not a Sunn ah, Now after completing

the Tawaf of three corners of the Holy Ka'bah, you are

approaching the fourth sacred corner Rukn Aswad.

The wall between Rukn Yamani and Rukn Aswad is calEed

Mustajab. Here 70,000 angels are deputed to say Ainin for Du'i,

Ask whatever you desire in your mother tongue, for yourself

as well as for all Muslims, or recite ^alal-'Alan-Mabi once on

behalf of the entire Unnnah including me, a sinful devotee of

Madlnah., Recite dtis Quranic Du'a as well:

Ya Allah J*«JM Bits* mc with goodness in this world and goodness

III the Hereafter and save mc from the torment of Hell,

fKtHUriit-Imifn fTnjnstail&n ttfQwattj)

Now you have reached Hajar-ul-Aswad, completing the first

round. Here people arc seen waving their hands from far away,

imitating each other as they pass, Doing so is not a Sun nan. As

described earlier, turn towards Hajar-ul-Aswad standing in

the direction of the green tube fight. There is no need of

making intention as it has already been made. To start the

second round raise both hands up to ears and recite this Pu'a:

Kxfiq-ul'E CirvirnBta
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Perform Lstllam, i.e. if there Is an opportunity, kiss Hajar-ul-

Aswad, otherwise kiss the hands having signalled to it with

diem. Now keeping face towards the Holy Ka'ban, move a

little towards your right. As soon as Hajar-ul-Aswad is not in

front ofyou, start Tawaf such that the Holy Ka'bah is on your

left side. Reciting Salat-
H

Alan-Nabi, recite Du'a of second round.

Supplication ofSecond Round

Translation; Ya Allah U>M No doubt, this House I* Your House,

tins Haram is Your IjUwun, the peace and security (here) has been

bestowed by You. And every servant is Your servant and I am also

Your servant and I am a son of Your servant, 'lids is the place to

beg protection against the fire of Hell from You. So make our flesh

and sldn Haram for the fire of Hell. Ya Allah J«W Bless us with

utmost devotion for (Islamic) faith and inculcate fondness for it in
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our hearts. And make infidelity sin and transgression a displeasing

thing for us and Include us among those who arc on the True Path,

Ya Allah Jj-iU! Save us from torment on the day when You will

resurrect Your sen-ants and Ya Allah JuN Bestow upon me Paradise

without accountability.

Finish this supplication before reaching Rukri Yarnanl. If you

get a chance, kiss it. Otherwise just touch it (i.e. Rukn Yamani),

and move towards Hajar-ul-Aswad reciting Salat-'Akn-NabT

as well as this Quranic Du'a:

Ya A Halt Jj^I Bless me with goodness in this world and goodness

in the Hereafter and save me from the torment of Hell.

(Kani-nl-imi/i (Translation of Quran}}

Look] You have again approached ijajar^ul-Aswad. Now your

second round has also completed, Then, like before, recite the

following Du'a raising holh hands up to ears:

i-- f

Then, perform Istiiam ofrJajar-uI-Aswad and complete tile third

round like previous ones, Reciting $alat-'Alan-Nabi recite the

following Du'a:
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Su
| \\ A ication ofThird Round

Jillusj^ JL^jiS4i^ *jUtaJ^V^fc

Translation: Ya Allah ifa^l 1 seek Your refuge from doubling (hi

Your commandments) ami from polytheism {in Your Being or in

Your Attributes), and from discord and hypocrisy, from bad manners,

and from bail condition and from doom of wealth and family, Ya

Allah J«JM 1 beg for Your pleasure and Paradise, and I seek Your

refuge from Your wrath and from Hell. Ya Allah J«3*3 1 seek Your

refuge from the calamity of I lie grave and seek Your refuge from

every affliction of lite and death,

Finish this Du'a before reaching Rukn Yamanl. If possible, kiss

it. Otherwise only touch it (Rukn Yamani) and move towards

Hajar-ul-Asivad reciting galat-'Alan-Nabl and this Quranic Du'a:

Ya Allah Jum! Bless me with goodness in this world and goodness

in the Hereafter and save me from the torment ofllell,

(Kmz-kl-lmQn {Translation qfQttrBtt}}

Look! You have again reached l.lajar-ul-Aswad, Nowr your third

round has completed. Then, like before, recite the following

Du'a raising both hands up to ears:
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^J543>>S^*jUttJJil14liAl^JuiW

Then, perform Jstilam of Hajar-ul-Aswad and start the fourth

round like previous ones. You do not need to perform Rami

any longer as Rami is to be performed in the first three rounds

only. Now you have to complete remaining rounds by walking

at medium pace. Reciting Salat-'Alail-Nabt, recite the following

Du'a of the fourth round:

Supplication ofFourth Round

dLj^i feTj-fcj <iU**-joL^&1L&1 ^1?*-^

>^ &L.4^U^&jiuj{^£iTU«40*^

Translation:Yl Allah J«J*1 Make tills (tfajj of mine) an accepted one,

a successful effort and a basis for the forgiveness ofmy sins and an

accepted pious deed and a trading with no loss, O the Knowcr of

the affairs of hearts! Bring me out from darkness (of sins) towards

the refulgence (of pious deeds). Ya Allah J*aJ*l I ask You (the means

J

of) that which makes Your mercy Indispensable tor mc and the means

of that which guarantees my forgiveness from You. 1 ask You to

grant me protection from every sin and ability to adopt every good

deed and to avail Paradise and to get freedom from iicIL Ya Allah

! Whatever sustenance You have bestowed upon me, make me

crm lent with it, increase virtue in the bounties which You have

provided to me and, by Your grace, provide mc with good substitute

lor ever}' loss.

As usual, complete the foregoing Du'a before you get to Rukn

Yaman! Then, reciting Salat-'Alan-NabI, recite the following

Du'a:

Yfi Allah JUtJj-l Bless me with goodness lit this world and goodness

in the Hereafter and save me from the torment of Hell.

(Kanz-til-lman fTumsiailoti ofQwtitt}'/

You have reached Hajar-ul-Aswad once again. Now your fourth

round has completed. Then, like before, recite the following

supplication raising both hands up to ears:

Then, perform the Istilam ofHajar-ul-Asw»d and begin the fifth

round of fawaf. Reciting 5alat-
e

Alan-Nabl, recite the Du'a for

the fifth round of 'fawaf which is as follows. Remember that

this Du'a be completed before you reach Rukn Yamani.
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Supplication of Filth Round

^Uyi^^iiUJ L4iS-SjS#^ cji^

Translation: Ya Allah Jto3*j Bless mc with (he shade of Your 'Arsh on

the day there will be no shade except the shade of Your 'Arsh and

nothing, would survive except You. Let mc drink such a pleasant and

tasty sip from Your Prophet's 4i>^Ji«ujuiti(J* pond (KawSar) that 1

would never feel thirst thereafter. Ya Allah J**J*-] I ask You for the

goodness of those things which Your Prophet had asked from You,

1 ask You protection from the evil of the things which Your Prophet

Muhammad jLattofdiJunhj* had sought protection from. Ya Allah

J*<^! I ask for Paradise and its bounties, and (the strength to adopt)

all those statements, acts and deeds which would bring mc closer

to Paradise. I ask You protection from Hell and (the strength to

refrain from) all those statements, acts and deeds Which may briny

me closer to Hell.

As usual, complete the foregoing Dirt before reaching Rukn

Yamani. Then, reciting §aIa.t-'Akn-Nabi, recite the following

Dirt:

Ya Allah JmJ*I Bless me with goodness in this world and goodness

In the Hereafter and save me from the torment of Hell.

( Kane-nT-JSMbi [Tratutatio* v/Qur&njf

Then, recite the following facing llajar-ul-Aswad with both hands

raised up to ears:

Thereafter, perform (he Isttlmn of Hajar-ul-Aswad and begin

the sixth round whose Du'a is as follows-:

Supplication ofSixth Round

L4I.&J <>L^UfiM &J&S-&4i^ L-43*ii?

Iti^o;$i4\i.A^j&£ grfty ft;^ t;
j-V^-S1
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Translation: Ya Allah j*jjj ! There are many obligations (upon mej

in the affairs between You and me, and (here are many obligations

(upon me) in the affairs between Your creation and me, Ya Allah

J*siif Forgive me {for my sluggishness) In the fulfilment of those

which 1 owe to You and kindly take on responsibility lo gel me
forgiven for those which I owe to Your creation, Ya Allah JwJ4! JSIess

me with Ualal sustenance saving me from Ha ram, with obedience

saving me from disobedience and with Your grace making me
independent of everyone else. O the One who Is the greatest forgiver,

Ya Allah Ju&l Without doubt. Your House Is Indeed gracious and

Yon are indeed glorious and Ya Allah J*3*, You are gracious, grand,

mighty and the One who likes forgiveness, so forgive my mistakes.

As usual, complete this before arriving at Rukn Yamani. Then,

reciting Salat-'Alan-Nabi, recite the following Dub:

Ya Allah Jub ! Bless me with goodness in Nils world and goodness

in the Hereafter and save me from the torment ofHell,

(Kd/iz-uiimat! {Tmmlntim ofQnrsnto

Then, reel it- the Mowing facing Hajar-ul-Aswad with both

hands raised up to ears:

Thereafter, perform Istilim of I.lajar-ul-Aswad and begin the

seventh round whose Du'a is as follows-:
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Supplication ofSeventh. Round

Translation; Y5 Allah J**i*1 I implore You lo bless me with perfect

faith and undoubted belief and plentiful sustenance and a humble

heart and a tongue glorifying You, Halal and pure sustenance, true

repentance by heart, forgiveness before dealh, and tranquillity at

the time of death, forgiveness and mercy after death, forgiveness at

the time of accountability, entry In Paradise and security from the

lire of Hell (all this I beg You) by virtue of Your grace. O the most

respected One and the most forgiving. O my Creator, increase my

knowledge and include me among (Your) pious servants.

As usual, complete the foregoing Du'a before reaching Rukn

Yamani. Then, reciting $alat-"Alan-Nabl, recite the following

Du'a:

Ya Allah ilwW Bless me with goodness in this world and gondncss

in the Hereafter and save me from the torment of Hell.

{Keni-ul-fmn [T/ycnslaiiot! oj QuiOn})
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Now otj reaching rJajar-ul-Aswad, your all seven rounds of

Tawaf' have completed. Now, pick up both hands to your ears

and recite the following for the eighth time:

Remember that a '[awaC consists of seven rounds and eight

Jstilams, Now cover your right shoulder with the upper shawl

eflhrim.

Maqam -u- 1 h rahim

Come al Maqam-u-Ibrahim, and recite the following Quranic

veise:

And make the standing place of Ibrahim .#jj#*u a spot for

(offering) $alah.

{Kam-i/i-ImdH {Traralation p/QmS/i)!

^rtlafiforjawaf

Offer two Rak'at $alah ol'Tawafnear Maqam-u- Ibrahim, ifspace

is available near It, otherwise offer it anywhere in MasjUi-ul-

tJaram provided the time is not Makruh for Salati. Recite

Surah Kafirun and Surah Ikhlas after Surah h'atthah In the firsi

and the second Rak
:

at respectively. This Salah is Wajib and it

is a Sunnah to offer it immediately after the completion ofTawaf,

Most people keep their shoulder uncovered even during $alah;

it i* Makruh to do so.

Rifiq ul KjrfcSiiyn

The act of Idtiba" (i.e. keeping the right shoulder uncovered) is

done during all the seven rounds ofonly such Tawaf which is

followed by Sa'i. If tine tLme is Makruh, offer this $alah later.

Keep in mind that it is essential to offer this $alah. After offering

the two Rak'at at Maqam-u-thrahim, recite the following Du'a:

Supplication ofMaqam- u-Ibrafiim

Translation: O Allah U&-\ You are aware of alt my concealed and

open deeds; hence accept my apology. And You arc awaiv af my
needs, bestow upon me what I seek. And You arc aware ofmy inner

being; hence forgive my sins.O Allah J**vf I ask You for such a faith

which overwhelms my heart a»d a (rue belief that 1 will be facing

only what has been predestined for me, and contentment with

what is In my fate from You,O the most merciful of all!

Come at Multazani

After completing $alar» and Du'a, embrace Mullazam. The

section between Hajar-ul-Aswad and the sacred door of the

Holy Ka'bah Is called Multazam. 'the blessed door is not included

in Multazam. Rmbrace Multazam with your chest, belly, right
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cheek and left cheek. Raise bodi hands above tlve head and spread

them on Multazam or spread right hand towards the blessed

door and the left towards l.Iajar-ul-Aswad. L*t tears flow and

make Du'a sobbing with extreme humbleness: and humility for

yourself and the entire Ummah in your native language.

This is the place where Du'a is accepted. Also recite this Du'a

having recited Salal-'Alan-Nabi.

Du'a to be Made at Multazam

telk$ jjL^l&54 ci* Sjiii AjiuljJ^di £jti{

^ ^siiA^^a J4y^3i0^ &taM

Translation: O Allah J*^! O Creator of tills ancient Housct Free our

necks and then* of oor ancestors, our mothers (and sisters), our

Hjr*|-.iVH.iriinjyii 6<>

brothers and children from the tire of Hell! © rbe fbrgiver, the

most merciful, the mosl beneficent, the most kind, the bestower

and the most generous. O Allah J*a!*j bless us with good end in all

our affairs and save us from remorse in this world and torment in

the Hereafter, O Allah JUiifc] [ am Your servant and the son of Your

servant, I am standing beneath Your sacred door. I have clung to its

doorstep and I am expressing my humhkocss before You and I am

begging for Your mercy and I fear the torment of Hell, O liver-Kind

(he kind with me at this moment). I implore You to raise my name

and lighten the burden of my sins and reform my affairs, cleanse

my inner self, illuminate my grave, and forgive my sins and 1 am

begging You for high status in Paradise. Amin

An Important Ruling

After performing the: Tawafwhich is followed by Sa'i, offer $alih

of Tawaf before coming to Multazam. In case of performing

the Tawaf which is not followed by Sa% e.g. a Nafl Tawaf or

! awaf-uz-Ziyarah (provided Sa'i of rjajj has already been

performed), one should approach Multazam prior to offering

the $alah ofTawaf at Maqam-u-lbrahlm. iBafar-e-Skarfat)

Come at Zam Zam Well

Come at the well ofZam Zam. Reciting ^jjJltfifcjJIjW-Jj drink

Zam Zam water whilst standing and facing die Qlblah. Drink

It in 3 sips till your stomach is full. After drinking (he Zam

Zam water, say frjflK^j lifc tt While drinking, look at the Holy

Ka'bah after each sip. Sprinkle some of this blessed water over

your body and moisten face, arms and head with it but take

care that no drop falls on the floor.
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The Prophet of Rahman, the Intercessor ofUmmah s^jujii.J*

J^-s^s has stated, 'The purpose for which Zam Zam is drunk

will be fulfilled.'

Recite This Do1

* After Drinking Zam Zam Water

Translation; O Allah JuM T ask You for useful knowledge,

Increased sustenance and cure for all disease*.

Sal of §afa iirui Marwah

Prepare for Sa'i between $afa n.n<l Marwah now. However, if

you are tired or occupied, you may take some rest before

performing Sa'i. It may be noted that it is not a Sunnah to

perform Idliba' in Sa'L

Now, perform Istilam of H ajar- ul-As.wad as usual by raising

both hands up to cars and then recite the following Du'&

Now come at Mb-us-?afa. The mount $ala is outside Masjid-ul-

Ijaram. Since it is a Sunnah to place out left foot first whilst

exiting a Masjid, do the same here while exiting Masjid-ul-

l.laram and recite the following Du'a:

.**_< *,-/*.

Translation: (1 Allaii J*&1 1 beg You fur Your mercy and grace.

Hi! ;.| ..l-l-Uriffiiyii
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While reciting ^alaV'Alan-Nabi, now go uphill at §afa such

that you may see the Holy Ka'bah from there. This can be

achieved walking uphill just slightly. Therefore, avoid climbing

the mount too high like the masses as this is contrary to Sunnah.

You should then recite the following Du'a:

Translation: I begin with that which Allah JmS» has begun with (tills

Holy Statement of His): Without doubt, $ftla and Marwah are from

amongst the signs from Allah J**!*, whosoever perform* Nujj or

'Umrati of this home, there is no sin on him for taking rounds of

these two. And whoever performs a good deed at his own will,

undoubtedly Allah JmJ* is the most rewarding and ail knowing.

WrongWay

Out of Ignorance, many people are seen waving their palms,

towards the Ka'bali. Likewise, some signal with their hands

and some false hands up to their ears three times and then

drop them, all these are incorrect manners. What you should

do is to raise your hands up to your shoulders as in Du'a,

whilst facing the Ka'bah. Make Du'a for as long as it takes to

recite 25 Ayahs of Surah at-Baqarak

Make Du'a humbly whilst pleading and sobbing as this is a

place where Du'a Is accepted. Pray for the betterment of

yourself and all oilier Muslims including Muslim jinns. It will

be a great favour if you make Du'a of forgiveness for me, a
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sinner {Sag-e-Madinah), Reciting ^alat-'Alau-Nabl make the

following Dii'a, 1

Du'a ofMount §aia

1 As intention i» not a condition for Ihe Rami of JaJMnU. and Wuqflf in 'Ar.ifSI etc
it is not a rendition fo( Sa't an well- If Ihc Sa'j ii performed even without an
Jlltemtciii. it will still be valid. Itowfwr, It Is Mustft&ib Ifl "Taie IntenJfon,

< '•M --i-KMily, ii is stated In most of JjAJj books m Urdu thai an intrntior. he made
before tlw Du'8 of SjfX whettta 1

* this is not correct. The correct rul'-nc, is that if One
wishes to make ir.-ention, he jhowH first recite tine Du'a of Sa'j and then make
:he intention far Sa'i before gelling off the mount Jafa. Therefore, H>b Intemilon bas

hem nvervtlotwd after the Dti'S of Sa'i in lht« book f&^-AbiiffWij
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Translation: Allah J**J* Is the greatest, Allah -J** is the greatest,

Allah JwJ* is Ute greatest. Only lie Jed* is worthy of ail glorification,

Allah JU-jH Who has guided us on the right path deserves nil

glorification. And Allah J*»J» Who has blessed us with bounty

deserves fjjori Heal ton. Only Allah J-^w is worthy of glorification

Who ha* ("Wed us to the path of virtue*. All glorifications art- for

Allah JmM only who has blessed us with righteousness and if He

J«S* had not blessed us with righteousness, we could not get it (by

our own). Allah. Jw* is, alone deserving of worship, no one is His

partner. For Him is sovereignty. He iI**S« Is worthy of all sorl of

admiration. Life and dealh are under His omnipotence. He Jr-sfc is

alive such thai He JhJ» cannot die*. Goodness and virtues arc under

His authority. He .V-' is Omnipotent. No one is worthy of worship

except Allah .U^ Who is One and His promise is true and He il*»J*

helped His servant and honoured his forces with victory and He

JUiV- defeated alone all the battalions of evil doers. Nobody is

worthy of worship except Allah Joli, We purely worship Him only

even though the disbelievers get annoyed. O Allah JwSM II is Your

saying and Your saying is truth*. 'Make Du'a to Me, 1 will accept.'

And You don't go against Your promise. So Allah JhW You

have blessed me with the wealth of Islam. Now I beg You not to

withdraw this wealth tram me. Keep me a Muslim till I die. Allah

J+st is free from all shortcomings and only He J«!l* is worthy of all

glorifications. Nobody is worthy of worship except Him and Allah

JmJ» is the greatest. Then is no strength except that bestowed by
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Allah Ja*. O Allah J*]J»! Shower blessings and salutations on our

sovereign Sayyiduna Muhammad JadbdtddibJ* and on his klnfolk

and his companions and his pious wives and his dynasty and his

followers lill the Day ofJudgement. Ya Allah J*jM Forgive me, my
parents, and all Muslim men and women and send Salam on all

Prophets. And all glorifications are for Allah J«J« Who Is the Rah

of all the worlds.

Completing the Du'a, recite Salat/Alan-Nabl, tower jraur hands

and make Ihe intention of Sa
J

i ltt your heart. However, it Is

better lo make verbal intention provided yon understand its

meaning. Make the following intention:

Intention ofSat

Translation: Q Allah Jed*! I intend to perform the seven rounds of

Sa'J between ."jaft and Marwali for Your pleasure. Make it easy for

me and accept it from me,

Du'a Wlicn Descending from SaftiAVlaiwan

I) Allah Jul*! Make me one who acts upon the Sunnah of Your

beloved Prophet M;*u,i*&M>, let me die In his religion, and save

me from evils of heresy with Your mercy,O the most merciful!
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Whilst busy with £ikr and $alaVAlan-Nabi, walk from $afa

towards Marwah at a medium pace. (Nowadays this passage

has marble flooring and air coolers. Ihere was a time when

Sayyidatuna Hajlrah i*jtjus4Jo>? bad performed Sa'L Just for a

moment think of that hearl-breaking situation when this area

was barren with no sign of water and vegetation. Sayyiduna

Ismail -Hii^fi was an infant crying desperately out of extreme

thirst and Sflyyidatitna fiajirah i&Jf&u&f was restlessly searching

for water in the scorching heal of ibis rocky land).

On reaching the first green mark, Islamic brothers should begin

to ran (but in a dignified way, not uncontrollably) and those

on wheel -chairs should step up their speed. If there; is a crowd,

wail lor a moment when there is hope of the crowd being

decreased. Whilst running, take care that neither you nor any

body else gets hurt as running here is a Sunnah but causing

pain to a Muslim is Haram. Islamic sisters should no I run.

Now, Islamic brothers white running and Islamic sisters whilst

walking should recite the following Du'a.

Du'a to be Recited between Green Marks

Translation: O my Itab -W-, forgive me and have mercy on mc.

Forgive my wrongdoings that are known to You. Without doubt, You
arc fully aware hut we arc not. Without doubt, You are great and

glorified. Keep me on the straight path. O Allah J**J«1 Accept my
IJaJj, make my Sa'i fruitful and forgive my sins.
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When you arrive at the next green mark, slaw down and

proceed toward* Marwah. Look! You are now at the blessed

mount of Marwah. Most people try Lo go as high as possible

but you should not do so, rather abide by the Sunnah, You

should go uphill a little only. Even by reaching as far as tire

cheek-marble floor starts, you are considered to have climbed

Marwah.

Although, nowadays, the Ka'bah is not visible from here due

lo various constructions, you should slill lace towards the

direction of the Ka'bah and make Du'S for the same amount

of time spent on $aia (in Du'a). There is no need lo make the

intention again, as it has already been made. Now you have

completed one round.

Now proceed towards $afa making Dua, Perform the same

act between the two green lights (Milayn-e-Akhdarayu) as you

did during the first round, i.e. Islamic brothers should run

while Islamic sisters should just walk in this passage whilst

niaking Dua. On reaching $afa, two rounds would be completed.

Continue until all seven rounds are completed. The seventh

round will finish al Maiwah. Your SaT is now complete.

Suh'iii ol'Sa'I is Sunnah

If it is not a Makruh time for $alah, perform two Rak'at $alah

in Masjid-ul-tfaram, as it is Mustahab. it is reported that the

Holy Prophet JtijaJbiMitii* offered two Rak'at §alah having

performed Sa'i at the border ofMa?af in the direction of Hajar-

ul-Aswad.

This act of performing T«waf and Sa'i is called "Umrah. So

'Umrah has been completed for the Qarin and the Mutamatte*.
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Jawaf-ul-Qiidum

l-'or a Mufrid, this 'J'awaT is, in fact, Tawal'-ul-Qudum, i.e. a

ritual for attendance in the court of Allah J*iV. A Qarin

should perform one more T»wafand Sa'i with the intention of

Tawaf-uJ-Qudum which is a Sunnah for both a Qarin and a

Mufrid, Although missing it is a bad act, no Dam' (dAin) etc.

will be Waiib,

Halq or Taqs it-

Men should now do either Halq, I.e. get dieir en lire head shaved

or Taqslr, i.e. get their hair trimmed.

Definition ofTaqjir

Taqslr implies cutting the hair of a quarter of the head equal

to a finger digit' in length. As a caution t cut a bit more than

this length to ensure that ihe shorter hair present in the centre

of the head also gets cut equal to a finger digit in length. Some

people jus I cut a few strands of hair with a pair of scissors,

which is absolutely wrong for the Hanafls> and the restrictions

oi'Thram will not be terminated either in this case.

Ta<j§ir for Islamic Sisters

1 1 is Haram tor Islamic sisters to shave their entire head. They

should perform Taqsir only. An easy way of it is to cut hair from

the end of the plait of hair a lillle more lhan the length of a

finger digit. It is important lhatal least the hair of one quarter

of the head must be cut.

: In this book, Hie ward 'D?.m' hn« been uwd In liw sense of Mi tt.p!atlott with ila

pronunciation US 'dam.' it QMBi not bfi pnmcunoxj as 'da.'m.' Nate that ihis word
lias been italicized in the whole Imok with Its'P" capitalized, €Yn\ttihto''f Nobli)

- E«h. linger has 3 dlgtls and live thumb !i« 1
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Advice forThose Performing Tawaf-ul-Qudum

It is not necessary to perform Idtiba', Rami and. Sa'l lor Tawaf-ul-

Qudiim. However, if these acts are not performed in Tawaf-ul™ 1

QudQm, they must be performed with Tawaf-ux-Ziyarah. Since

U may be difficult to perform these acts in Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah

doe to massive crowd or tiredness, my suggestion is that these

acts be performed in Tawaf-ul-Qudum so that one would no

longer need to perform them in Tawaf-e-Ziyiirah.

Advice for Muttunatte'

The Mufrid and the Qarln have completed the Rami and Sal

of l.lajj through Tawaf-ul-Qudum but a Mutamatte' cannot do

so as Taw&f-ul-Qudiim is not a Sunnah for him. The Tawaf

and Sal which llie Mutaimattc' performed were in connection

with 'Umrah and not the l;Iajj. Hence if a Mutamatte' also

wants to fulfill diese acts in advance, he can do so. After putting

on I brain for l;lajj» he should perform a Natl Tawaf with Rami

and Sa'l. Now. there would be no need for him to perform

these acts during Tawal'-uz-Ziyarah,

Advice for All IJajis

Now all the Hajis whether they are Mufrid, Mutamatte' or

Qarin will be spending the pleasant moments of their lives in

Makka-tul-Mukarramah eagerly waiting for 8
lil

Zul-Hljiah.

Pear Majte! This is the sacred city where the Noble Prophet

.JLtiiHf4ij\i3ii}^> has spent nearly 53 years of his blessed life. It

is the city which brings back the memories of our beloved

Prophet .Ws^a^ J*. Therefore, show utmost respect and

reverence here. Refrain from even the intention of sin as one

sin is also equi%ralcnt to a hundred thousand sins here and one

good deed is equivalent to a hundred thousand deeds.

Swearing, backbiting, lale-tclling, lying etc. are always Haram..

but committing any of these sins and every other sin here is

equivalent to committing one hundred thousand sins. Moreover,

do not l*c like those unwise people who shave off their beards

whilsl doing tJalq.

Remember that shaving off beard or trimming it less than a

(isl-length are both Hariim acts and doing so here is equivalent

to committing one hundred thousand Haram acts.

Dear fjajis! Your face is being kissed by the sacred breeze of

Makkali and Madlnah, therefore, let the blessed beard grow

and adorn your face with this holy Sunnah of the Holy Prophet

J«n!ii*«fcJWiAii3* forever,

Ccn « Prophet devotee shave his beard

Why does hinface no* tnqtress fife devotion?

What to Do During; Stay in Maltkafr?

1. Perform as many Mali Tawaf as possible as this is more

preferable for you dian even Nafl §a!ali. Remember!

After performing a Nafl Tavval', one should ftfSt embrace

Mullamm before offering 2 Rakal !>alari at Maq»m-u-

IbrahJm.

2. Perform Tawafs on behalf of die Holy Prophet J&frdtj&bfct

Sayylduna Ghaus-ul-A'zam **ii JW J* &*, your parents,

spiritual guide (Shaykh/Murshtd) etc.

1

Details re^nrdin^ the visi Is of holy pliccs ate giver. ilv.id.
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3. Keep as many Nail fasts as possible, reaping the reward of

a hundred thousand Nail lasts for each- Take care lhal

whenever you break the fas I {I.e. do Iftar) within

Masjid-ul-Haram or whenever you drink Zam 2am water

there, do not forget to make the intention of Ttikaf first
1
.

Otherwise, it will be a sin which will he equivalent to one

hundred thousand sins in Masjid-ul4.kram. Unfortunately,

nowadays people do not pay attention to this ruling. (The

intention of I'tikafhas been mentioned on page 141),

4. Whenever you glance at the Holy Ka'bah, recite

i^4j_]'iiil-lM*ty"'S
;

thrice, ^nlat-'Alan-Naba once and make

Du'a afterwards Jw» •uJUt-i.a Du'fl will be accepted, This

glad-tiding of the acceptance ofDu a is for every glance ai

the Holv Ka'bah.

Very 1 1 upm Li ni Caution

It has often been observed that some people keep their

shoes/slippers outside the sacred gates of Masjid-ul-Haram

and Mas;id-un-NabawI and, on their return from the Masjid,

they wear any pair of slices they like, This is impermissible

and a sin, Although the oxvners of those shoes may be not

traceable due to crowd, it is still unlawful to use them. The

rulings for such shoes are like those of Luqfah (i.e. lost

helongings ofsomeone else), If the owner could not be found,

whoever finds tliis Luqtah can use it only when he is Faqrr

himself. Otherwise, he has to donate it to some Faqir.

1 This ruling U ivot only fat MasjId-TiMJaram bul rattier for Any other Mnsgld.

Baling, sleeping and drinking in any Mflsjki Is nol pcmn^Bble. Par details ix'SHnllng,

all sorts of folkfif rexnr 1o Faimn-e-lUminlin \tnglLchj.

|t>ft|-alrHarS.tnrfiL *J

Advice for Islamic Sisters

Islamic sisters shouldn't come into Masjid-ul-Haram or Masjld-

un-Nabawi to oiTcr §alah as the objective is to earn reward,

and they may attain more reward by offering Salah at home as

stated in the following Tjadis.

The Prophet of mankind, the peace ofour heart and mind, the

most generous and kind Jmi\*i&.Mtb>S» has stated, There is

more reward for woman in offering $alab at her home rather

than offering it in my Masjid (i.e. Masjid-un-NabawI).'

Therefore, they should offer $alah in their dwellings. However,

when there is no crowd they should come to Masjid-ul-Haram

daily to perform Tawafor visit the blessed Masjid of the Holy

Prophet A*<yivw>fJw*j; J* daily to make their !>alat and Salarn.

Instead of spending time in shopping, all respected flaps

should try to spend time in worship as, one may not be able to

get this opportunity again.

Seven Haram Acts During Tawaf

The follow!jig acts are l.laram in 'fawaf, even if it is a Nafl one:

1 r To perform Tawaf without Wuo" u.

2. Unveiling of a quarter of that part of the body which Is

included in
€

Sitr.' For example, unveiling of a quarter of

thigh Is fjaram. Likewise, unveiling of a quarter of the ear

or tire wrist of an Islamic sister is Harain.

Islamic sisters pay very little attention to this. During Tawaf,

especially when doing Istilam of Hajar-ul-Aswad, a quarter

of die wrists of several Islamic sisters is unveiled, even

sometimes complete wrist is unveiled, which is rjaram.
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(Unveiling the ear of the wrist to a non-Maliram male is

Haram even besides Tawaf. Far learning detailed rulings

regarding Islamic Veil, study Sag-e-Madinah's booklet

entitled 'Zakhmi Soup'').

3. To make Tawtf on some carriage at on someone's back

without a valid excuse.

4. To craw! or drag oneself whilst sitting during Tawaf wl thout

a valid excuse.

5. To make Tawaf in dieoppositc direction keeping the Ka'bah

at right side.

6. To pass from inside the Hatjm during T*wfi I

.

7. To perform less than seven rounds.

Seven Makriih Acts During "Tawaf

1. Useless talking.

2. To make Du'a and 2tkr aloud (therefore, it is Makriih that

a person recites Du'a aloud during Tawaf and others also

repeat it aloud).

3. To perform Tawaf In impure clothes. (As a caution, don't

carry used shoes/slippers with you during Tawaf),

4. To perform Tawaf with longer intervals in between the

rounds of Tawaf. However there is no harm if one needs

to go to the toilet Of to make Wudu. He may leave. He

should resume Tawaf from where he had left; there is no

need to restart from the beginning.

"
II hfld also been translation into GngMCn under the HUe ni 'Injured Snake.' further,

a very detailed bpoJ; written by Anur-e-Ahl-frSiutaaf under the Utile i)f 'ParJsg

tag fw'rfy Hifljfft' Sujeiii janfab' J»as been published. IMajlL^e-TnrJjim]

5. To start the next Tawaf without offering the Lwo Rak'at

Sa'ahof the previous one. However, if the time is Makriih

for $alaht there is no harm in doing so. For example, several

Tawafs may be performed without offering 5alah ofTawaf

from §ublv e-$adlq till 20 minutes after die appearance of

the edge of the sun at sunrise or after offering §alat-ul-

"A?r till sunset. However, after die elapsing of Makriih

timing, two Rak at Safari will have to be offered for each

Tawaf.

ft Hating is Makriih during Tawaf (but one may drink water}.

7. To perform Tawaf in the intense need of passing urine or

breaking wind etc.

Seven Permissible Acts During Sa'i and Tawaf

1. To make Salam

2. To reply to Salami

3. To talk when necessary

4. To drink water (eating is not allowed during 'fawafbut it

is allowed during Sa'i).

5. To recite verses of Hamd, Na'at or Manqabat in low voice

6. To pass across the front of someone offering $alah, as

Tawaf is also like §alah. However, passing is impermissible

during Sa'i

7. To ask or answer an Islamic ruling

Seven Makriih Acts in Sa'i

L Performing Sa'i with longer intervals in between its rounds.

However, one mav leave to relieve oneself or to make
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Wu^u it it is broken , although Wudu is not a requisite for

Sa'i.

2. Trading

3. Useless talking

4. Looking here and there uselessly is Makruh hi Sa'5 and

more tMakrCih iu j'awaf.

5. For males not to run between the green marks without a

valid reason.

6. Delaying Sa't too much after Tawaf.

7. Unveiling ofSuT-e-'Awrat

Three Miscellaneous Rulings Regarding Sa'i

1. Performing Sal by walking on foot is Wajib. However,

performing it by sliding whilst silling or riding is

permissible in case of compulsion.

2. Purity i.s not a conditional requirement for Sa'i. A woman

suffering from menses may also perform Sa'i.

3. It is .Mustahab to perform Sa'i in the state of Wudu with

purity of body and clothes. Whilst starting Sa'i, first recite

Du'a of §aJa and then make the intention for Sa'i.

Important Advice for Islamic Sisters

Islamic sisters should keep themselves apart from males. If

they don't take care at such sacred places, where else will ibey

take care? Most of die unwise women intrude into the males'

crowd in order to touch Hajar-ul- Aswad and Rukn Yamani or

Kj! k| -jI- I-Iji usuyu 6&

to become closer to the Holy Ka'bah. How shameful it is! This

is a grave sin and a very shameful act. Remember that one sin

here amounts to one hundred thousand sins.

Putting on Hiram of Hajj

If you have not yet put on the Ihram of Hajj, put on it on the

7"' of £u]-Hijjah'. Its intention may be made at home but it is

preferable to make intention in die following words after

offering two Rak'at Nad Salah in Masjid-ulddaram:

i, >. l.-r

Translation: Ya Allah &**, I make the intention of fjajj, make it easy

for mc and accept it from me. Help me in offering it and moke it

blessed for me. 1 have made intention for I.Lijj and put on Ihram of

it for the sake of Allah J«K

After making the intention, loudly recite l.abbaik thrice but

Islamic sisters should recite it in low voice. Now the restrictions

of Ihram become effective once again.

A Madanl Advice

Now it would be convenient for you to perform a Nail Tawaf

along with Idllba\ Rami and Sa'i of Hajj. In diis way, you will

not be required to perform Kami and Sa'i in Tawaf-uz-Ziyarak

i One may also put on tftriJll Oil &•> £wH?jjjafi but it would be corw«ii<mt ta put

Oil H on 7* 2uJ-yi|jan. In addition, reward of tf*|| wi|] ,llHa eomnfcnice earlier-

fS«-tf-A&(fB«lflJ
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I .caving for Minn

Today, it is the mottling of »* &ul-yijjah. Excitement fills the

air. Everybody is eager to move for Mind'. Take the necessary

items, e.g. rosary, prayer-mat, compass, some utensils, water

botde dtat can be hung around the neck and address of (he

Mu'allim. The address of die Mu'allini should always be with

you as it will prove to be beneficial in case you gel lost Don't

forget to take money tor meeting the expenses of QurbanI, meal

etc, Ifpossible, make thejourney to Miua, 'Aralal and Muwlalifah

on foot as 70 million good deeds will be written for every step

until your rdurn to Makka-lul-Mukarramafv (4^'jM'^'^J'j

Recite 1'albiyah and 5alaVAlan-Nabi abundantly all the way.

As soon as Mini appears, recite $alat-'Alan-NabI and the

following Du a;

Translation;O Allah JhW This is Mini. Bless me wild the boon

thai you bestowed upon Your Auliya (beloveds).

Look! You have now entered the glorious valley of Miua. How
captivating is the scene here! Tents are everywhere in the

plains and on the plateaus. Stay in the tent provided by your

Mu'allini. You will be offering five $alah (from $ala-tul-£unr

of 8* Zul-yiijah to Sala-Eul-Fajr of 9"' 2ul-Hijjah) in Mini as

the beloved and blessed Prophet of Allah *i*>-Jw»ijii!»a>iJ»*also did

the same.

Your MuaUim's rcprca-iihitivp may osk jwu ta stand outqi.ii> your tKXGUMnodaiiafl
w. the uvcntr.g of lbs ?'• 2ti!-f:iijj;ih in wait tor the bws lo IWKnfl. Don't pay attention

to Ihls nor dispute with him. 1nstc*i<f, i*ko acme test that nijdu and go to Mini
IJie next or.ri-.in((

r
:^*^ULAii you will remain frosh, (Ssg-e-Mmiinali)

R^HH'iflA ijijniay-1

Alas! No Care is Taken

67

In Mina, 40 I.lajls are accommodated In a single tent and dte

tents in 'Arafat are even bigger. Regretfully, men and women

bolh are accommodated in the same tent. Neither there is

arrangement for veiling for women nor do the I;Iajis bother

about it. Modest rjajis are advised to carry shawls with them.

To prevent intermingling of their women with non-Mahram

men, they should make a temporary partition wldi shawls at a

side of the tent in Mini and 'Arafat.

This day is very important, Some unwise people may be wasting

their precious time in idle chat, but you should not pay my

attention to them. Remain busy with worship. Tonight is the

night of "Arafali. If possible, spend this night in worship; there

are many other nights lo sleep and rest. This opportunity may

not come again. II possible, recite the following Du'a 1000

times at the night of "Ararah. If you cannot recite it 1(100 limes*

recile it as many limes as yon can. Recite it al least once.

Du'aofNigfitof'Arnfah

&$\ <J^1> li*_>j *T>4)\ ^ £jft^J, ijUs £&\

*i&A\^J, J>-Ji\ $0>j jjjii 'J^-L rtL-iflMj
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Translation: Pure is He J*»S* Whose 'Aran is in the Heaven*, Pure

is He J*5.U Whose sovereignly is in the earth, Pure is He JijJl

Whose palh is in the oceans, Pure is He JU-iU Whose sultanate is in

HeJ], Pure is lie J«J* Whose mercy Is In Paradise, Pure is He ..v-v

Whose commandment is in. die grave, Pure is He4*J» under Whose

authority are the souls present in the sir, Pure is He J-v>i> Who has

elevated the skies and Pure is He JtsU Who has lowered the earth,

Pure is He Jii3* from Whose torment there is no refuge except

towards Him.

Leaving for 'AraliH

Today is the 9,b of ftn-HJJjan. After offering Fajr $alatt in its

Mustahab time, remain busy wMb reciting Talbiyah, doing

Zikt ami making Du'a until the sun rises and shines on die

mount Sabir which is situated opposite Masjid Khayt Now

proceed towards 'Arafil with a trembling heart whilst doing

£ikr and reciting Talbiyah and $alat-'Alan-Nabi abundantly,

Furthermore, recite this Du'a once whilst leaving Mina:

>\s

Du'a ofPathway to 'Arafat

Translation; O Allah J«W Make this morning of mine die best of

mornings and make It closer to Your pleasure and distance it from

H&firt'ul'l [immqya
B9

Your wrath. O Allah J«W 1 have turned towards You and I have

trusted You flnd intended Your Wajh-c-Kartm, Forgive my sins,

accept my Uajj, have mercy on me and do not make me deprived.

Bless my journey with bounties and fulfill my needs in 'Arafat-

Without doubt* You have power over all things,

Entering 'Araftt

You have now reached the sacred plains of 'Arafat. Get

overwhelmed and let your tears flow. Shortly, you will be

entering the holy plains from where the visitors do not return

empty handed- As you catch die sight ofJabd-e-Rabmah. recite

Labbalk and make Du'a more enthusiastically, as the Du'a made

here will be accepted JWnJH&iflJ. Keep your heart and eyes in

control. Keep on reciting Labbalk as you enter 'Arafat weeping.

j*dwiif&**fi! This is die holy plains where millions of Muslims

have gathered, all dressed alike. The calls of Labbalk are echoing

everywhere. Indeed, countless Auliya of Allah J*& and two

Prophets- of Allah d«3* namely Sayyiduna Khidar and Sayyiduna

Uvas +s±n'nfiU are also present in 'Arafat on the day of 'Arafah.

It shows the importance of this day,

8 Madani Pearls Regarding Ritual Stay In 'Ararat

1. Towards midday* perform Ghusl as this is Sunnat-ul-

Muakkadah. If not possible, make Wudu at least.

2, The stipulated time for die ritual stay in 'Ararat is from the

commencement ofthe timing of£uhr of 9'b 2ul-Hijjah to

the commencement of the timing of Fajr of 10* £ul-I lijjah

.

The Hajj of die Muslims entering tbc plains of 'Arafet

even for a moment within this duration In the state of

IIIram will be valid. Even the one passing through the
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atmosphere of 'Arafat by air in the state Of Iljram will also

become Haji. Today's stay in 'Arafat Js the main pillar of

3. Today is a very sacred day. The Prophet of Rahman, the

Intercessor of Ummah J*»+W*dw*l/,> has stated, 'Today

is that day on which whoever controls his ears, eyes and

tongue will be forgiven,' fTWwflmij

4. In 'Arafat, the Salah of%viffi and *Asr are offered together

during the stipulated lime of7oW but this is subject to

certain conditions'.

3. H i» SunnaK for the Haji not to keep fast today. Furthermore,

ifpossible, he should keep Wudu all the time.

ft. It is better to stay as close to Jabal-ur-Rahmah as possible.

1. Some unwise people climb Jabal-ur-Ralimah and wave their

kerchiefs from there. You should not do so; nor should

you haw ill feelings towards them, This is not die day to

find faults with others but rather it is the day to shed tears

and feel ashamed ofone's own faults.

S. II possible, cine should refrain from shade of anything,

even that of umbrella in Mawqif (lodging in 'Arafat).

I lowever, one who is incapable is exempted.

Emphatic Advice of Imflm Ahmad Raza Khan iP-stte ^
Unlawful gazing is always Haram whether one is in Ihrim or

in Mawqif or in Masjld-ul-I.larani or in front of the Holy Ka'bah

or is even doing the Tawai'of the Ka'bah. This is an occasion

1 You should offer £sjli(ir §nLflfl 111 frlliar urriiijyi una 'A?r Satan In 'Ajr l.lmlllgtf

irith i$ma'« I inside vow lent.
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of yemr trial. The women have been ordered not to veil then-

faces and you have been commanded not to look ai them.

Remember that these (women) are die servants of the most

honourable King in Whose holy courl, you and die}', are all

present at the moment. Without any comparison, when the

cub of a Hon is in his lap, who can dare to cast an evil look at it.

These 'female-servants' of Allah &*)£, the omnipotent, are also

present in His special court. I low dreadful it would be to gaze

at them. $*h JiiSi^J-jJ lie careful! Protect your faith. Protect

your heart and eyes. The sacred rjaram is a place where even

the intention of committing a sin is recorded a.s a sin and the

punishment of committing a single sin is equal to a hundred

thousand sins. May Allah J**^ guide us towards good. (Atmtr-

ut-Bisttirofi)

^i^^^^C^XfJiX^OfA

Du'as of 'Arafat

1, According to a HadlS, tine one reciting I oliowing Kaliman

ofTawhTd (oneness). Surah Ikhlas and the below-mentioned

$alat~
l

Alan-Kani 100 times each, in the afternoon, in his

Mawqif (allocated place in plains of 'Arafat), he is forgiven.

In addition, if he intercedes for all diose present in 'Arafat,

his Intercession will be recognized.

* Recite this Kalimah ofTawbld (oneness) 1 00 times:

l i
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Translation: No owe is worthy ofworship except Ailah J*a3»r He gwl*

is One, He J*iJ* has no partner. Fur Him only Is sovereignty and all

glorifications. He J**S»- gives life and death and I le .LitM- has power

over everything.

Recite Surah Jkhlas 100 times,

<* Recite this $alat-
l

AIan-Kahi 300 Limes:

i. ^

Translation: O Allah J**J± send §alat on (our Master) Muhammad
J*^j«oj*r*tiJ* as You sent §alat on {our Master) Ibrahim Ajj.hU

and riescendents of (our Master) Ihrahini ajji^u. Indeed, You are

glorified and glorious. And (send §alatl upon us as well alongwlth

them,

2, Recite the fol Itwing three times J*l£J1 jJJi ;$5 HJJ I, Recite

KaJimah of TawhTd once and then recite lite following

Dii'S til rice:

* K

Translation; O Allah Jw&l Bless rac with true guidance. Make me

pure and grant me protection from sinning through piety and forgive

me tit this world and the Hereafter.

Hilk.'UU lirju'-jyn 93

Thereafter, recite the following Du'a once:

oL^j,J^siij uJS-sJ\ a3Lii5 Mii.1 a4Ju^jLl^\

Oi^ftuXtfltUSH>isU j-yiu *^liSi ftgi}
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Translation: O Allah JmW Make ibis an accepted Hajj and forgive

sins. O Allah JU*J*3 For You are nil glorifications which we express

and even belter than what we express. O Allah J*iS», my $atah, my
worship, my living and my dying are all for You and towards You

is my return, and O Allah JwS* You are my protector. O Allah J**J^

I beg You for protectIon from Hie torment of the grave!, from the

whisperings of my heart and from doing evil. Allah Jm* „ 1 seek

the good which Is brought by I lie wind, and 1 seek protection from

any evil which is brought by the wind.O AllahJuSS guide us towards

truth, beautify us with piety and forgive us in the Hereafter. O
Allah JwJe, I beg from You pure and virtuous sustenance, t) Allah

J*s!i, You have commanded US to make Du'a and have taken the

responsibility of fulfilling our needs and without doubt You do

not go against Your word and Your promise, O Allah JwJ*, whatever

is dear to You, make it dear to us and make Lhe same available to

us and whatever You dislike, make us dislike it and make us refrain

from it. After You have guided us to Islam, do not make us deviate

from it.O Allah J«J», without doubt You see my abode. You listen

to my words, You arc aware of my hidden being and apparent

being and nothing from my affairs is hidden from You. 1 am Your

helpless sinful slave, fearful of my slits and I admit that 1 am a

sinner begging You for protection from all sins. I plead with You

like a beggar, as a sinful and wretched person whose head is bowed

In humility to You, whose eyes arc tearful, whose body is weak and

whose nose Is hi lhe dust. O Allah Jtaft, don't make me unfortunate

and be the most kind and merciful to me. O the best One lo be

asked, and the best bestower of all!

IL-J"n)-lll-K«r:il»llK;1
95

3, Sayyiduna Lbn Abi Shaybati ntjus*L'<?*j and others have

reported from Sayyidurifl 'Alt ^fln***jU!*W that die

Holy Prophet J««fos&J*«i*»i,3* has stated, 'On the day of

'Arafat, the Du'a of mine and that of Oliver Prophets is as

follows:

^3*^1^3* 4*5^iwiJi«S»*

^$4$£\5 fcyjtf^HSj&J& §r'J»\ f4irf

Translation: There is none worthy to be worshiped except Allah

JmV, Who is one with no partners. For Him is all sovereignty

and all glorification. He &*** is alive and will never die and

He _W- has power over all things, t) Allah J*a3*> make my

hearing refulgent, my sight refulgent and fill my heart with

refulgence. O Allah J^V, broaden my chest and make easy my

affaire. I beg You for protection from the whisperings of lhe

heart, from ilbaft'airs. and from the torment of the grave. I beg

You for protection from that which comes with the night and

that which comes with the day and that which comes with tile

wind and From the calamity of time.
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It is Stiniiiili to Make Du'a in 'Arafat Whilst Standing

It is a Sunnah to make Du'a in 'Ararat whilst standing. Therefore,

make Du'a to your merciful Allah J*ii=- whilst .standing for as

long as passible, with concentration of mind and sincerity of

heart.

imagine that it is ihc Day of Judgement,, and you are present

in the court of your Creator for the accountability of your

deeds. With utmost humbleness and humilily, with eyes closed

and head bowed, with hope and fear, make Du'a whilst

trembling. Raise hands towards the sky (above the head) and

become lost in asking lor forgiveness and repentance. During

me l>u'a> recite Talbiyah as often as possible, and ask for the

forgiveness of yourself, your parents and th* entire Ummah.

Make an attempt to shed at least even a single tear (as this is an

indication of acceptance). If you cannot weep, at least wear a

weeping look on the face, as imitating the good is also good.

Make Du'a to Allah JwS» with the WasHati of the beloved and

blessed Prophet JUi«jii^4iiSK.iJ*, all the other Prophets vSi-it^u

and the $ahaban Kiiam £>>*&*&. Make Tawassul of Sayyiduna

GhausVul-A'zam ULjattoa**, give the Wasilah of every Wall of

Allah J*s^ and ofevery devotee of Rasulullan.

Today the doors of mercy are open; there is no possibility of

deprivation for those who beseech. The mercy of Allah d*a5* is

showering. The entire plains of 'Arafat is full of mercy and

blessings. Whilst making Du'a, at times tremble due to the

fear of torment from Allah JUi^- and at other times fill your

heart with the hope ofimmense mercy from Allah J*iK

Hlfiq-ftl-HarMMftl
*?

Du'a of'Ararat (English)'

Raise both bands up to the level of either your chest or shoulders

or raise them above your head making your palms face the

sky. Commence your Du'a with the recitation ofljaind, Sana

and Salat-'Alan-Nabl. During Du'a try to recite Talbiyah and

SaJal-'Alan-Nabi as often as possible, then recite all the Arabic

Du'a Malurah you have learnt by heart.

Thereafter, express your heart feelings in your mother tongue

and make Dua in the court- of Allah «5»5* whilst crying. With

utmost humility and such certainty that the Du'a you are

making is going to be accepted, make Du'a like this:

<u^u u^U i4iU uSiU L4^U

-j' 4c Jittil

Please nofc that the Du'a vttm originally written in Urdu by ftmJM*AM-e-

s-jTinni. (Translator* Nate]

- The Holy Prophet Ms&jtfia> has said. 'Allah J»«J* has Appointed an angel

'or the divine jw.ti.ip &**£Jtp-.]l). Whwowtt reads tt Era times, ihc argcl calla

ou: 'Ask bwaiw flie'fcfrlJJIfM' has tinned His divine BiBentkffl toward* yu..i/

J Sayyiduna ImAm JtrHar SSdki J*jwAa* has stated thzt whteoevei says ;Ui."ji

f Iw limes in hdpktiHUBS, AJah d** will wehim from wh»t he is afraid of and

will accept hft Du'a. tA**ai*i£W\ \v In other words, saying'Mi five limes removes

affliction* causing ihe Du'fl to be accepted, (Sng-e-MnifKflrfJ
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O Allah J*aJ*! It is Your infinite favour Lhat You have created

me as a human being, made rnc a Muslim and privileged me
to be amongst the followers of Your beloved Prophet

Jl&s«Aj#4«jw«*ij*. O Allah J«^! O Creator ofme Noble Prophet

J^^s^JfeJuuJ*! How can 1 possibly thank You? You have

granted mc the opportunity to perform Hajj, and today on the

day of 'Arafah, You have granted me the privilege to stay on

the ground of 'Arafat.

Undoubtedly, Your beloved and my Master *Lu*/s*»ii ji*i«|/ J*

also came here. How fortunate J am? I am present today in the

same ground of 'Arafat that had the opportunity to kiss the

blessed soles of the beloved Prophet JLt4>*& jwaI/j*. Muslims,

from all parts of the world have gathered here today, and

certainly two of Your Prophets ikiyyiduna Uyas and Sayyiduiia

Khidar *l**u*k aud many Auliya are also present. Therefore,

Creator of the merciful Prophet jUs^s** 1*^** 1 j*l for the

sake of the mercy which Is descending upon the Prophets and

the Auliya, shower at least a tiny drop upon this sinful servant

also.

O die Creator of my beloved Rasul **o-/»«UoM«i.J*! 1 have raised

my filmy, blackened hands drenched in sins, in your blessed

court. Rah of my Master ..Wr.-iU.juyy>! Without doubt, my
entire hook of deeds is blackened due to sins. And today on

this ground of 'Arafat where thousands and thousands of

Muslims have gathered, if there is anyone with the most sins,

dien without doubt lhat is me. O my Creator! If Yon show

kindness only towards the pious, then which door would I, die

most sinful person, go to? O Rah of the Prophet 4*s<k*$*J&& J*!

For the sake of the beloved -Uvjiv*vjWiJji'J*, 1 beg you to become

pleased with me forever and forgive all my sins,
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Rab Who loves the beloved Prophet J^tfeadtjwd) J* the

most, I acknowledge that t have deliberately disobeyed You and

1 have deliberately not fulfilled Your laws and commandments.

Your divine proof is conclusive against me.

O my Allah JwM I have no answer to Yon, and even though I

have sinned, yet You are all forgiving. Through Your divine

attribute of forgiveness, forgive my faults.O Allah JmJ*, through

Your attribute of 'concealing faults' - cover up my faults.

Forgive me, O Allah J**J*t O most merciful Allah J*jJ* through

Your mercy and dte mercy of Kahmatul-il-'Alamm *ii*JM«*iJ*

-L-Wo, forgive me.

Allah Jtalft] Without doubt, 1 have continued to make mistake

upon mi slake, yet You have consistently given me grace. I

have failed to abandon sins by taking advantage of the grace

given to me by You. Now end of life is close and my death is

approaching. How unfortunate that my past was lost in

heedlessness, my present is nothing to speak about and as for

tomorrow, the less said the better. My grave is waiting lor me

with its mouth open.

O Allah J*sS*l For die sake of Mustafa J^n^S^a,-^ GhauS-ul-

A'gam ^t&iMpfctiaV and Your mercy, please forgive this sinner.

Bless me with fondness for good deeds and hatred for had

deeds, and whatever life of mine is left in this world, let me

spend it abiding by Your commandments aud Your Prophet's

^j^iDi&j.way^ Sunnah.

O the One Who made our beloved Prophet J*j4*&$**tofc> O
the One Who has blessed us with a crown of respect on our

heads despite our sinful lifestyle. O Allah JoJ^ protect us.

With the Wasltah of Your Prophet's graceful and beautiful

face, take us out from darkness and let us enter into light. O
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Allah J*jJ6, with the blessing of Your Prophet's beautiful hair,

illuminate our dark graves and with the Wasilah ofhis refulgent

face, let our graves be filled with refulgence of Your most

beloved Rasul J«<Aii(ftJw*wJ*.

By virtue of the fragrant perspiration of our Master Muhammad

J&iktfrjdijijm, let our graves be filled with sweet smell till the

Day of Judgment and lei us be immersed in beholding his

grand vision at all stages of the afterlife.

O the Creator of the truthful Prophet! O the One Who blesses

us, the helpless' The One who removes grief from the grieved

ones! The One who grants solace to troubled hearts! The One

who is more merciful to us than even our own parents! I low

merciful You are indeed! You have made us from amongst the

Ummah of Your most beloved Prophet JL»«ll»*$ jw*b-J*. Your

blessed Prophet .-W.^JwmjJ* spent his nights remembering

us and crying for us, but how sad, \ve spend our nights in

heedlessness. For the sake of the sacred tears of Your Prophet

JLw^jbrtkJWj&il*, wash away the blackness of our deeds and

convert our sins into good deeds merely by Your mercy.

O He J*tS*- Who favours the weak and who protects the

unprotected ones! By the Wasilah of the Holy Prophet jumj*

Jmfbrjlt, have mercy on us. My inefficiency and weakness Is

apparent to You. 1 am that slave who cannot bear heal and

severe cold. You also know that T cannot even bear the sting of

a mosquito or flea and if even an ant bites me, I become

uncom forlable. You know that ifan insect gels under my garment

it makes me jump. O My Allah JtaJ*! If I am surrounded by

fire in my grave, what will 1 do? If snakes and scorpions

entered my grave, what would I do?
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O Adkh Jvs^, with the blessing of Muhammad -Wim#iJm*'i«J*i

have mercy on me. Without doubt, if even a single drop of

Your infinite mercy falls upon me, I will gain success in this

world and die Hereafter. Bestow upon me one single glance ol

Your benediction and grace.

O Rah of the Noble Prophet jAaafljd&iJtfAiS*! I have pinned all

my hopes on Your mercy. You will certainly show mercy on

me, a sinner. I swear that 1 am not disillusioned with Your mercy.

O Creator of Mustafa J*i*ke& jM«a,}*! Your beloved Prophet

..Ly.4i>*iJ*jUJ*aij-* has told us the following words of Yours, '0

son of Adam! As long as you keep making Du'a to Me with

hope, I will also keep forgiving your sins. O son of Adami Even

ifyour sins reach the limit of the heavens* still seek forgiveness

for them, i will indeedforgive. O son ofAdam! Ifyou approach

Me with all the sins of the earth* without having committed

Shirk (polytheism) and Kufr (disbelief), I will come towards you

with mercy andforgiveness equivalent to the earth'

Rab of Muhammad JUsnAjwfcJWil'J*! I have certainly filled

the earth with sins and transgression, yet I have hope for Your

mercy. With the Wasilah of Ghaui-uhA'sam,. my Khuwajah

Gharib Nawaz jw*bir
***>, my Murshid,. with die Wasilah of the

leader of true lovers, 'Ala Hadrat -KJMtfftJfy kindly forgive me,

kindly forgive me, kindly forgive me.

1 admit that I have committed major sins, yet all this is very-

small compared to Your mercy. Without doubl, Your mercy

searches for die sinners, and who is a bigger sinner than me in

this blessed plains of 'Arafat.
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the Rab of Mustafa Js»«/b*»dW*i t>! I am ashamed of my

sijis and have hope thai Your mercy will bless me. O Allah Jw^l

With the Wasilah of the rightly guided caliphs, with the Wasllah

of the blessed mothers of the believers ,iA* jus «!;.**.>, with the

Wasllah of Bilal Habshi, with the Wasllah of Owais QarnI

ujtLjiSti, &>*> forgive me, my Murshid, ray teachers, my respected

elders, forgive my parents, my whole family and the entire

Ummah,

O my Creator! Withoul douhl, I desire to worship You, but

have been overpowered by Satan. My Nats has destroyed me

and my death is approaching me very fast. Unfortunately, the

low of the world continues to increase within ray heart.

O Creator of Mustafa Jas^wtogwiUj*! With the Wasllah of

every blessed thorn ofMadman, with the Wasilah ofevery flower

and the scented dust of Madmah, please make me pious. Make

nie an incarnation ofSumiah.

O Allah J*.i^, You have given Muhammad A^«t JtAfiiJ* die

authorluuive status of Qasim 1

! With the Wasilah of ihe spring

of Madinah, bless the sinful autumn of my life with the spring

of Madinah. With the Wasilah of ihe sweet scented air of

Madinah, make me a practicing Muslim and such a servant

who is beloved to You.

O Allah J4&-, the One who has made His beloved the chief of

all Prophets! You have invited us for Hajj via Your Prophet

Ibrahim AM*** and have blessed us by making us Your guest.

Therefore, with Lite Wasilah of the Prophet Ibrahim -*>lu*sU?

his beloved son Prophet Isma'il 4WJ*** and his blessed wife

Sayyidatuna flap rah. k**k&-, bless me with the favour iff becoming

1 IJtif i 111 mcwir* d islributur
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Your guest in Paradise. Bless mc wldt the neighbourhood ot

Your beloved Prophet Muhammad ^i^i^uj*^^ In Paradise!

O the Creator of Muhammad -t^i^jutoj*! O the One Who

has made I lis Prophet the chief of the entire creation 1

.
When a

Muslim frees a slave, You become very happy widi this act

We are also Your helpless servants and slaves, why should it

not please You to free us from the fixe of Helll Definitely it

will. Therefore, O Rab. with the Wasllah of die martyrdom of

Imam Ilusain AJtiito&t, the severed arms of Sayyiduna 'Abbas

Aft**, the young 'All Akbcr mjWit*9*Yth& resembled the

Holy Prophet AhJImW****^ the dry threat of the innocent

child 'All Asgher <*JWis»aA» and the ill Zato-ul-'AbkUn MsJ******

and all ihosc who were martyred al Karhala, free us from the

fire of hell.

O Rab who Has made His Prophet sinless, it is Your command

that one should give alms and charity lo die needy. Who is

more needy, destitute and devoid of good deeds than me? And

who is more generous than Ycm. Therefore, bless me with the

charity of forgiveness. O Allah Jsafcl You arc the most merciful,

most beneficent! For the sake of the love Ibal You have for

Your beloved Prophet JW.>*iO^:>, the son of Aminah

*sl.ju5*L.sa>, bless me with forgiveness-

O Rab Who has made ihe perspiration of Mustafa, the sweetest

smelling perfume! Without doubt, the greatest disease is the

love of this world and greed of wealth. The worst of the sinners

is standing in Your blessed court, O curer of all diseases! 1

seek help from You for the cure of this disease. Bless me with

cure for all diseases. With the Wasilah of die pious, make me

pious. Bless me with deep love ofMuhammad A*<lM*dwAJ'*<
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With the Wasllah of every Prophet, every $ababi> cure those

who are ill. Those who are In debt, remove their debt. Those

who are poor, bless them with wealth. Those who are needy,

bless ihern with tfalal and easily attainable sustenance. Those

who are without children, bless them with pious children

without operation. Those who wish to marry, bless them xvilh

pious life partners. Those who have split with family lei Ihem
be united.

Save our Muslims from European fashion and bless Muslims

with adopting the Sunn ah of our beloved Prophet Muhammad
,*i«^lwifctW>*Mj*, Those encou uteri tig wrongful court cases, free

them from this predicament. Those who are lost, make them

meet their beloved ones. Those who suffer from black magic

and other afflictions lei them be cured. Let all Muslims be safe

from those who are jealous of them. Protect them apinst all

enemies and all those who are jealous of them.

O Rah of the blessed father of Sayyidatuna Fa(irnah UMAtfeM
With the Wasllah of Sayyidatuna Patimah, Sayyidatuna Zainab,

Sayyidatuna f4awwa, Sayyidatuna Aajirah, Sayyidatuna Asiyah

and Sayyidatuna Maryam .f*iJaJ*at»s, bless our mothers, sisters,

daughters and wives with modesty. Bless Ihem with the ability

to observe islamic veil in front of Iheir male cousins, their

brothers in law, their maternal and paternal cousins etc.

Bab of all the Prophets! O Creator of all creation! Muslims

haw gathered here today on this blessed plains of *Arafat from

all parts of Ihe globe. By the Wasllah of tills blessed land, forgive

them and bless them. Bless the entire Ummali with Your mercy

and bless me, a great sinner as well.
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O our Creator! Have mercy on the entire Muslim community;

protect them from evil plots of the Jews*, the Christians, the

infidels and all disbelievers.

O Allah JwJM With the Wasllah of Imam Ghazaii ,**j*ii*M#,

bless us with sufficient sustenance. Do not give us more than

our need and do not put us on trial. Bless us with the spirit to

sacrifice our life and wealth for Islam. O Allah ^JtaS* with the

Wasllah of Data 'All Hajwayri -* jw J/fafc, do not make us

dependent on anyone except You.

O Allah JvjJi whosoever has requested me to make Du'a on

their behalf, for the sake of the beloved and blessed Prophet

J*nhijt. l&MH$*, accept all their permissible Du'as and forgive

all of them.

O the true and beloved Rab of the Koble Prophet J+i4***.J<i>uS*\

Save us from every act which is not accepted by You; from that

heart which is heedless of You, from those eyes which watch

dramas and films, from those ears which listen to music and

back-biting, from those hands which oppress people, from that

tongue which speaks uselessly and abuses people, from that

brain which plans evil and bad and from that heart which has

grudge against Muslims. O Allah J#sS»- 1 Implore You with the

Wasllah of the four Imams and that of the four spiritual

orders, make me fully obedient to You; it will be a great mercy

of Yours.

O Allah J*# 1 implore You with the Wasllah ofevery devotee

of the Prophet and with the Wasilah of the one You love the

most from Your entire creation! Make me a true devotee of

Your Prophet. Bless me with a heart that remembers him and

eyes drat shed tears in his remembrance. Make my empty heart

an abode of love for the Prophet Muhammad Ja*fci&&'Hti-S*.
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Illuminate my night and day with the spiritual light of the

Prophet Muhammad J^Ui&^jjAi'J,*, Make me a true: devotee

ofthc Holy Prophet.

G Rab of Mustafa .U-jd^^.kjij*! With tlie Wasrtah of the

Ka'bah, Mr/ab, Hajar-ubAswad, Maqam-u-lbrahim,. Zam Zam,

every street of Makkah, the birth place of the Holy Prophet, the

cily ofMadlnak the green dome, every pillar of Masjid, Mlhxflbj

blessed Mimber, Ihe Golden Grille, all Ihe blessed doors of

Masjtd-un-NttbawT, blessed and stveel smelling flowers, every

tree and every stone of Madman, ihe fragrant sand of Madman,
and every fortunate Muslim buried in Jannat-ut-Baqf, the cool

and sweet smelling bree/e of Madmak accept my flarj and

'Umrafi and all my Du'as (hat I have made today,

Make me a person whose Du'a is always accepted and let me
visit this, blessed place every year. Let me die in the city of

Madlnah, at the holy feet of the Prophet JWi^JUJaHj* with

Iman and let me be buried in Jaunal-ul-Bat|i', and make me a

neighbour of Your beloved Prophet .J^^i-^jMisiJ* in Jannat-

ul-Firdaus.

You should continue to make Du'a in this manner until full

sunset takes place and some pari of night passes. Moving away

earlier than this time from where you are stationed is Makrub.

Leaving the plains of 'Arafat prior to sunset Is IJararn, If one

does so. Dam will become Wajib,

Remember! You do not have to offer Maghrib Salah here.

Instead, both Maghrib and 'Isha will be offered In combination

in Muzdalifah within the stipulated time of Isha.
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Freed from Sins

Beloved Hajls! Trusting Allah's J»5* promise, it is necessary

for you to believe that you have been as cleansed of sins as you

were cm die day of your birth. Therefore, you should now strive

to refrain from committing any sins in the future. Do not be

lazy in carrying out worship like $alab, fasting, Zakan etc, Do

not fall into the trap of Satan by watching movies, dramas,

listening to music, acquiring unlawful earnings, shaving your

beards or trimming it less than a fist-length, burling parents

etc.

Departure for Muzdalifiih

When it is sure that the sun has set completely, move from 'Aralat

to Muzdabfan. Keep doing Zikr and reciting Salat-'Alan-Nabl

and Labbalk all the way. Yesterday, the rights of Allah JwJt

were forgiven, forgiveness for the rights of people is promised

here (in Muzdalifan).

You have now arrived at the blessed plains of Muzdalifan

which will be busy with crowds of people. Try to camp near

Mash'ar-ul-fiaram (a hill in M usedallfch). It is also called Jabal

Quzafy. If you cannot find place over there* you may slay

anywhere in Muzdalifah except for the valley of Muhassir1
-

Sign boards have been displayed here, preventing die Hujjaj

from entering it. Further, it is now surrounded by barbed wire

besides the deployment of police diere for the guidance of

pedestrian fjlujiaj.

• The valley of MufeasLr ties between Mini and MuadalifeJi. It is out of the limits

of Mtnfl 06 well ns MuxdnB&fi. Divine retribution {torment: vrt& Infbeleti on

Asljab-jt-Fil there. It ii ml permissible- 1o May tl-tfre.
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Remember thai you have to offer Maghrib and 'Isha $alah in

combination at Muzdalifah within the stipulated time of Isha,

Method of Offering Maghrib and 'Isha §alah in

Combination

Here (in Muzdalifah), you have to offer both $alahs with a single

Azan and a single Iqamat. Therefore, after Aian and Iqamat,

first offer three Fard Rak'at of Maghrib talari. Then, right

after performing the Salam of Maghrib ?alitk offer hard of

'isha $alah. Thereafter, offer Sunan ofMaghrib and then offer

Sunan and Witt <if 'Isha.

Collect Stones

Some great Islamic scholars are of the opinion that the night

of the stay in Muzdalifah is superior to even Lalla-tul-Qadr.

Therefore, one should not waste Lime in useless conversation.

If possible, spend the entire night doing tikt and reciting

$alat-'Alan-NabT and Talbiyah. Collect 49 date-seed -sized

stones within the night in order to pelt Satan. IL is better that

some extra stones be collected so that they could be used in

case the target is missed. Do not break down big stones to get

smaller ones. It is preferable to wash these stones thrice,

An Important Caution

Perhaps you may be feeling very tired. Therefore, if desired* take

a little rest but then try to wake up again soon, offer Tahajjud

$alah and busy yourself with worship,

Although it is preferable to offer Fajr §alah today in its initial

timing, ensure that you offer Fajr §alah after ihe commencement

Rjf*$-MlJH»T.ll":ivii KM

pfthe time tjf $ubli-e-Sadlq. I
1 have personally seen some people

offering their Fajr IjSalah well before the time of $ubh-e-Sadiq

in their hurry to get to Mini early. My dear ftajfs! Do not do

so. What's the hurry? Remember litat if you offer Fajr §alah

before Subb-e-$ii.diq, your Salari will be invalid. It has also been

noticed that Mu'allim's representatives start awaking people

very early shouting '$alah $alah' and announcing that the

time of Fajr has begun. Do not pay any attention to them; nor

argue with them. Rather you should explain to them politely

that the time of Subh-e-$ad3q has not yet started, reminding

them that the sound of cannon fire
1
will be heard when the

time of Fajr begins.

Ritual Stay in Muzdalifah

It is Sunnat-ul-Muakkadab to spend night in Muzdalifab. but

it is Wajib to stay over there at least for a momen I. The

stipulated lime for stay at Muzdalifah is from Sjifbh-c-Sadiq up

to sunrise. If one spends even a single moment in Muzdalifah

within the described duration, his stay in Muzdalifah will he

valid.

Obviously, the one who offers Fajr $alah within Fajr timings

in Muzdalifah, his stay is valid. If he leaves before Subb-e-Sadiq,

it will become Wajib for him to pay JDww as expiation. However,

if a woman, an ill person, an old or a weak person leaves early

for fear of being liarmed due to crowd, there is no expiation

for them.

As stated earlier,, try to stay atMash'ar-ul-Harain. If not possible,

stay anywhere in whole Muzdalifah except the valley ofMubasstr.

iTlwwiflwc
: A canned is. tusUmuiri y ftttd 10 iriiliej.il? 10 the tH'li*; that ?ajr time has- begun.
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Like the ritual stay In 'Arafat remain busy with worship during

die stay in Muzdaliiah as well. Keep doing £ikr and reciting

§alat-
c
Akm-Niiba and Talbiyah. Mala Du'a as every (permissible]

Du'a will be accepted here. The rights, of Allah J*?!*- were Ibrgiven

in 'Arafat> forgiveness for the rights of people is promised'

here, (in Muzdalifah). When as much time is left in the sunrise

as it takes to offer two Rak'at ?alah, proceed to Mini whilst

reciting labbaik and ^alat-'Alan-Nabi continuously.

Rami; First Rite of10* 2ul-IJijjah

On returning to Mina from Muzdalifaru come straight toward!

jamra-tul-'Aqabali {the big Satan). Today (i.e.* 10"' iul-tfijjah),

only the big Satan is to he pelted with stones,

first find out the direction of the Ka'bah. Stand at least 5

'hand -length' (i.e. two and a half yards) or more away from

the Jamarat facing it such diat Mini is on your right band side

and the Ka'bah on your left. Keep seven or more than seven

stones2 in your left hand. Then, holding one stone between

your right hand index finger and thumb, raise your right arm

as high as possible, revealing the armpit, and throw the stone

at tbe Jamarat whilst reciting jtJHj^jJ-ll**^ .

1 Allnh J+iV has given the Mrthortty fw ihn fargivenesi uf peoples HglMF Id

people. Ita vIotMed right of ihe dHw is no) curgiven unless ihnt person forgives.

[iy the bleuing* of ritual stay In MuKlalifatv isjiihe]udgL-nieni Day,, the tfaji ai>d

Uw one whew rights were violated will he iBOoncBpd with each other by Allah.

A,!*«-ii«-4J| How foetanate the IJaji is!

1 if wily we would matte the tntennton in our heart whilst hailing stonw that V*

aje driving off Inr Satan imposed cci uu.

Ul
ftjrfiq-ul-Ka-imJT'Q

In this way throw seven stones one by one such that they

reach the Jamarat or fall within the distance of 3 Mtand-length'

from it. Stop reciting Talbiyah as soon as you throw the first

*tone as it is no longer a Sunnati to do so. After throwing

sewn stones in such a way that meets the above conditions, do

not stay over there any longer. Neither go straight nor turn

right nor left rather, turn around and return to your camp

immediately making £ikr and Du'a.

Be Warned!

Dear I tajls! Be aware that there is a huge crowd at the Jamarat,

especially on the morning of the JO- fcuWJijjah. At times,

people are trampled to death due to crowd or stampede. I have

personally witnessed a heart rending scene during the Bajj of

1400 A.H. when several people were trampled to death.

Therefore, some precautions are presented:

1

.

Stones may be thrown from the lower flow as well as from

die upper one. However, one will be protected from

suffocation at die time of crowd if he throws stones from

die upper floor.

2. While throwing- stones, if anything talis from hands, do

not bend down to retrieve it in such a massive crowd.

3. If your slipper slips from your foot, do not bend down to

put it right in the massive crowd.

4. Never bend down to do anything in the crowd as there is

a danger of being trampled under foot.

5. Do not carry your stick or umbrella into such a crowd-

Also protect your eyes etc. from other people's umbrellas

etc.
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6. In case of performing Rami in the form of a group, fix a

meeting point up in advance to avoid getting lost. H
anyone gets lost it can cause untold problems, 1 have seen

some old male and female Hails who had got lost and did

not even know the name of their Mu'allim, Such people

are seen facing a lot of troubles,

Six Madam Pearls Regarding Rami

L It is not permissible to throw less than seven stones. If

someone throws only three stones or no stones at all.

Dam will become Wftjib. If he throws four stones, he will

have to give one ?adaqah for every missed stone. iRad-dul-

Wn/iftTrj

2. If all the stones are thrown at once, it will be considered a

single stone. {gtut-iliil-Mi#ar}

3. It is necessary that the stones be earthen such as granite,

stone or sand-stone. If animal droppings are thrown, Rami
will not be valid.

•t. Some people throw sandals, shoes-, tin boxes etc. This is

not Sunnah and Rami will not be valid in this case.

5. It is more appropriate that the stones for Rami be taken

from Muzdalifah. However, litis is not essential. Stones

from any part of the world may be used. Rami will be valid.

6. Performs Jig Rami on 10th 2uM.T1jjah from sunrise to the

time when the sun begins to decline (I.e. up to Shar'i

Midday) is Sunnah. Performing it from the time of sun-

declining to sunset is permissible while performing it

from sunset to $ubb-e-$adiq is Makruli.

R*Ai)-uM,l.irun>yu
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However, if there is some valid reason, it will not be

Makruk For example, a shepherd may perform Rami at

night. (M-Uur ul-MuMuGr, Rad-dut-Mi^iifir)

Rami by Islamic Sitters

It is seen that Islamic brothers perform Rami on behalfofwomen

without any valid reason. In this way, Islamic sisters remain

deprived of this important act. Further, since Rami is Wajib,

Dam also becomes Wajib for them due to missing a Wajib.

Therefore, Islamic sisters should perform Rami with their own

hands.

Rami by the 111

Some Hajis are seen roaming around everywhere freely, but

when it comes to performing Rami, they use some minor ailment

as an excuse to nominate someone else to perform it on their

behalf.

1. If a person whether male or female Is so ill that he/she

cannot get to the Jamarat even by conveyance, he/she is

allowed to depute someone else to perform Rami on

his/her behalf, if the deputed person has not yet performed

his own Rami he should first perform his own Rami and

then perform the Rami of the ill person who has deputed

him.

2. Ifsomeone performs Rami on behalfofan ill person without

the latter's permission, the Rami would not be valid.

3. The Rami of an insane person, an unconscious one or a

child may be performed by their companions. However,

It is still better to make them perform Rami by assisting

them U> throw the stones at the Jamarat.
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Ritual Sacrifice of f.lajj

1. After hurling stones at die big vSatan on 10* 2ul-Hyjah,

come to the slaughter area and perform Qurbani (sacrifice)

of animal). This is not the sacrifice performed on

Bid-ill-Adha. Rather, it is the sacrifice which is Wajib for

a QAritt and a Mutumatte' in gratefulness to l;Iajj even if

he is Faqir (poor), This Qurbani is Muslaliab for a Mufrid
j

even ifhe is wealthy.

2. 'Hie animal must be of the qualities required for the ritual

sacrifice performed on Bid-ul-Adha. (for detailed

information about the rulings of sacrifice, kindly refer to

Ikhar-c-Sharfat, vol. 16, pages J 38 to 143).

3. Inspect die animal carefully before buying it. These days,

it is seen that the ears of most animal* are severed. If

more than a quarter of the ear is severed, the sacrifice will

not be valid, If less than a quarter is severed, or there is a

hole in one ear, though the sacrifice will be valid in this

case it will be Makruh.

4. If possible, sacrifice the animal with your own hands as

this is Sumiah. However,, you may also nominate someone

else to perform die sacrifice on your behalf,

5. The sacrifice of a camel is preferable as the Holy Prophet

JftHfoailiJftfljbiJ* also sacrificed' fi3 camels with his own
blessed hands on the occasion of the farewell Hajj.

1 [he proper method of saaifieingu camel is called Na.>ir' which implies flabtdnga
9J«ar ct a knife into Ihe camel's neck, gutting; Its vein*. It Ss & Sunnnh to sacrifice a

cornel by Nnbr and a ecu*- ly slaughtering. \{ the cow is sacrificed by tvabr e I
I

the? camp] by ilaughler, (hough Ihe animal will be ll.il.il in Illls case, doing SO is

contrary to Sunnah. Must people an- under Ihe kmpressioi". ihat a casm-l slwulc to
Slaughtered from three dlfforeti! plflct-s aJuaig tin* neck This is Incwwst, It is

MikTtih lo do 50 Ijl ad-dition tu causing icnreaKinahlc pain lo tlw animal

6. It is better to perform sacri ficc on 10"' 2ul-H ijjak however,

it may be performed on the 11"' and 12'h as well. After the

sunset of the 12'h , the lime for this sacrifice ends.

Tokens forAnimal Sacrifice

Presently there is a system in Arabia where the tjujjaj are

requested to deposit iheir money for Qurbani in the Islamic

development bank accounts and receive a token in return. The

rjujjaj are then requested lo give this hank the authority to

perform sacrifice on their behalf.

Respected Islamic brothers! Performing, Qurbani via this system

is extremely risky because a Muta matte* and a QMn are lo

perform Rami, sacrifice and Halq or Taqslr in sequence (first

Rami, then sacrifice and then Halq or Taqslr). If these rites

were not performed in the described sequence Dam would

become Wajib.

Ifsomeone deposits his money in this bank account, it will be

very difficult for him to know with certainly whether or not

his Qurbani has been performed at the time specified by the

bank. Ifhe gets l.lalq or Qasr done before Qurbani, Dam will be

Wajib.

This bank also makes an offer, allowing people to see their

animals being sacrificed. They ask for a representative to be

nominated for a group of 30 flajts. The representative is given

a special pass whereby he can go and personally see the animals

being sacrificed. Although the bank makes this offer to satisfy

the Hujj&ji there is still a great risk in it. Thousands of animals

are purchased by this bank. How is it possible that each and

every animal is free of defects* Therefore, it seems safer that

you perform sacrifice yourself.
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17 Madanl Pearls Regarding Halq and Taq$ir

1

.

After having performed the Qurbani, males should do Halq

or Taqsir 1 facing the Qiblab..

2. Islamic sisters can get done Taqsir only (at least the hair ;

of* quarter of their head must be cut equal to a finger digit

in length). They can do it either by themselves or get it

done by their husbands.

3. Some people cut just a few strands of hair with a pair of

scissors. This is not sufficient at all and the restrictions of

Ihritn will not cease either, It is Wajib to cut each and

every hair of at least a quarter of the head.

4. As hair is of different lengths, some are long while some

are short, it is safer to get hair cut more than the length of

a finger digit so that not even a single hair is left from being

cut equal to the length of a finger digit.

5. When the tunc of removing Ihram has arrived, the Muhrim

can shave his own head and that of any other person even

though the other person is also a Muhrim.

6. Prior to Halq or Taqfic, the Muhrim can neither cut nails

nor trim his beard. If he does so, expiation will become

due.

7. The stipulated lime for Halq or Taqsir is from 10
,h
to 12-'

£ul-Hijjah, However, it is preferable to perform Halq or

Taqsir on 10lh Xul-Hijjan,

8. If a Muhrim does not do Halq or Taqsir till 1
2"' 2ul-Hijjah.

Dam will become due,

1
IJ-ilq refers hi the act of getting shaved tine's Iteid completely while 1'aqflr impJIes

{jutting IrJtnined tl» t»lr of fl qUBrtW of the head equal hi a finger digi; in Icnph.

ItAfiq-nl-KiraiwaF3 m

9. If a Muhrim is naturally bald, it is still Wajib for him to

run a razor on his head.

10. If die head of a Muhrim cannot be shaved due to sores or

wounds on his head, nor does he have hair long enough

lo be cut, he is no longer required to gel his hair shaved

or trimmed on account of this compulsion. He will be

considered to have been out of the restrictions of Ihram

like those who have got their hair shaved or trimmed.

However, it is still better for him to remain in the state of

Ihram till the days of sacrifice end.

11. It is Wajib to do Halq or Taqsir within the area ofHaram.

If it is done out of Haram, Dam will become Wajib. (Mina

is within the limits of Haram).

1 2. It Is a Sunnah to do llalq or Taqsir in Mina.

13. It is a Sumiah to face the Qiblah whilst Halq or Taqsir is

being done. Further, it Is also a Sunnah to begin Halq or

Taqsir from the right side.

14. Keep reciting die following Takbir during Halq or Taqsir:

15. Make Du'a of forgiveness for yourself as well as for the

entire Ummati both before and after Halq or Taqsir,

16. If a Mufrid wishes to perform the Qurbani, it is Mustafcab

for him to do so before Halq or Taq#r. However, if he does

Halq or Taqsir even before the Qurbani, still there is no
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harm. As for those performing Tamattu* and Qiran Hajj,

it is Wajib for them to first perform the Qurbani and then

do l.lalq or TaqsJr. If the)' do tfalq or Taq§ir before the

Qurbam, Dam will become Wajib.

1 7. The restrictions of Ihram cca.se after getting rjaiq or Taqsjr

done. However, conjugal relations with wile will be rjalal

(lawful) after perfornnngTaw*af-u2.-7.iyarari.

12 Madam Pearls Regarding Jawaf-uz-Ziyarah

1. Tawaf-ust-Ziyarah is the second important pillar of Hajj.

It contains seven rounds. It is Wajib to perform all seven

rounds of it while it is fan! to perforin at least its four rounds,

2. It is preferable to perform Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah. on ItT
1 '

&ul-rjijrjah. Alter performing the Rami of Jamarat-ul-

"Aqaban, Qurbani and flalq or Taqsir, one should first

consume a little Qurbani meat and then walk to Makkaft

as it is preferable, Likewise, it is also preferable to enter

Masjld-ul-rjaram through Bab-us-Salam and then perform

Tawaf-uz»Ziyarah

.

3. Perform Tawaf in the state of Wudu with Sitr Awrat' fully

covered.

4. If a Qarin and a Mufrid have already performed Rami

and Sa'T for l.Iajj during 'fawaf-ul-Qudum, they are no

longer required to perforin them during 'J
'awaf-uz-7.jya.ran.

1 The fomanr.M vi most ofwomen ftW oxpcised during Tswif. It ;i woman perJfofJtiod

four or morn than four rounds of Tuwfii-uz-ZiyArafi whh raw quarto of her

iorLMirm or the hair of one quarter of her head uncovered, Dufil tvoukt becwiM

Wajib ioi her. However, if she tepeftis the Tflwlll wirh her S3tr covered by titt

sunset of I J-"" ?-.iM|ijjnh the cxpiat-un will become void.

Likewise, if a Mutamitte' had also performed these rites

after putting on Iljram of IJajj during any Nafl Tawaf, he

is also not required to perform them during Tawaf-ua-

Ziyarah,

However, if Rami and Sal were not performed, or if just

Rami was performed, both Rami and Sal wilt have to be

performed during Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah.

5 Ttwif-w-Zlyftnft i& performed in normal dress, and i

in Ihram. If one has not already performed Rami and Sal

for Hajj, be now has 10 perform Ihem in sewn dress.

However, IftB*' will not be performed as it is no longer

possible because ofbeing in sewn dress.

6 If not performed on 10'" fttgfrb, Tawaf-uv.-Ziyarah

may be performed on IP or 13* hut it must be performed

before the sunset of 12* Zul-l.lijiah,

7, If Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah is not performed tiU the sunset ol

12* Zul-flijjak Dam will become Wajib. However, if a

woman experiencing menses or post-natal bleeding becomes

pure after 12* ?.u)-tfijjah, she should perform it now; Dam

will not be Wajib for her out of delay for these reasons.

B As long as Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah remains outstanding, conjugal

relations with wife will not be Mala* (lawful), even if many

years pass, ('foamgfr!}

9 After finishing Tawif* perform two Rak'at frlib as

'Wajib -ut-Tawaf.' Now come at Multazam and embrace

it, Then drink as much Zam 7am as you possibly can.

,0 Jut «Jii**$ (After the fulfilment of these rites), l.Iajj has

been completed, rendering conjugal relations with wives

tfalal (lawful).
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11. It is Sunn*m to spend the nights of 11"', 12* and 13lh

£ul-l.tijjafi iriMlna.

12. If someone leaves the boundaries of Mina before sunset

on I2
lh

> tlxerc is no harm,

Rami of11* and 12,h
£ul-tyijjjiih

1. On 1 1* and 12* of 2ul*Hrjjah, stones arc to be hurled at

all the three Satans, Its; sequence Is as follows: First hurl

stones at Jamra-tul*Aul& {the small Satan), then Jamra-tul-

Wusta (the middle Satan} aitd finally Jamra-lul-'Aqabalt

(the big Satan),

2. After midday, approach Jam ra - tu I -Aula (the sm all Satan)

and hurl seven stones' with face towards the Qiblah. After

this, move ahead a little, shift towards the left a bit and,

whilst facing the Qiblah, lift hands up to shoulders with

palms facing the sky and remain busy with Dua and
Istighfar for the period of time in which 20 (Quranic) verses

may be recited,

3. Perform Rami at Jamra-tul-Wus(a hi the same way.

4. Finally, perform Rami at Jamarat-ul-'Aqabah as you did

on the 10"' of 2ul>fjfjjak Remember that you don't have

to stay there after die Rami of Jamarat-ul-'AqabaJi, Instead,

you are to return immediately making Du'a.

5. Perform Rami at all the three Satans in die same way on
12*£u[-Hijjali.

6. The time for die Rami of 1 l
t! and 12,h

fcul-flijjah starts from
the declining of the sun (i.e. right after the commencement

1 St* (lie jnelhai of holdjig and hnirlttig sbani's or, page 110 oj thev«yMOW book.
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of the timings of ?uhf 5*^ Countless people perform

Rami to the morning; diis i* wrong and such Rami is

invalid. If die one carrying out Rami before the declining

of the sun on 11* or 12"- ZuW.lljjah did not repeat it on

the same day. Dam would become Wajib.

7. After performing Rami OP 12,h £ui-Hijjan, you are at

liberty to move to Makkati before sunset. If the sun sets

whilst you were still widiin Mina, it is then not good to

leave Mina, What you should do now is to stay in Mini

that night, perform Rami at all the three Satans after the

declining »f die sun as usual on 13"' £ul-l;!ij)ah and then

proceed to Makkah as it is preferable to do so. However,

ifyou left for Makkah that night, still there is no expiation.

8. If the Subh-c-Sadiq of 13* fcul-Hijjan takes place whilst a

riaji is still within the limits of Mina, performing The

Rami of 13* will become Wajib for him. If he went without

performing Rami, Dam would become Wajib for him.

9 Although the time for the Rami of 11'" and 12'" 2ul-Hijjati

is from the declining of the sun to $u1u>c-Sadiq, *img

Rami after sunset without a valid reason is Makrflh.

10. The time for the Rami of 13* Zul-Hijjah is from the

Subh-e-&adiq until sunset. To perform Rami from $ubh-e-

§adiq till the commencement of ?uhr timing is MakrtiL

[t is Sunnan to perform Rami after the commencement of

Zuhar timing.

11. If some da/s Rami is missed, make Qada for It the next

day, and pay Dam as well. The cut off time for performing

any missed Rami {Qada Rami) is up to the sunset of 13

Zul-tjijjah.
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12. If one day's Rami is missed, one Bam is Wajlb regardless

of whether or nol its Qatfa is made by the sunset of 13,h

2ul-rjiyah Similarly, if more than one day's Rami is missed

or even It the Rami is not performed at all, only one Dam
is Wajib in these cases,

1 3. The remaining stones may be given to someone who needs

them or may he placed at same clean place, it is Makruh
to throw them at Jamarir..

14. WMst stoning the Jamarah, if die stone bounced off

someone's head and then hit the jamarah or it fell a

minimum of 3 hands 1 away from the jamarah, it would be

valid.

15. Whilst stoning the Jamarah from the upper floor, if the

stone fell within the boundary made around the Jamarah,

the stoning would be valid as it will roll from the boundary

and either hit the Jamarah or fall within the distance of

three hands' from the Jamarah.

J 6. If you threw a Mane which fell onto .someone who jerked

his hand etc, causing it to reach the jamarah or fall within

the distance of three hands J'rom the Jamarah, this stoning

will not be valid.

] 7. It' you have any doubts on whether or not any stone has

reached the Jamarah. throw another stone.

12 Makrufi Acts In Rami

The following acts are Makruh during Rami:

1 'HmkP here refcre to ihe length hwn Hrmsas up In fcheefcww o( Hut urn.

Uiilq-al-l I.HJ.m»Tn
12*

1

.

To perform Rami of 1
0"' £ul-tfijjah after sunset without a

valid excuse.

2. To perform Rami before the time of £uhar on i3d ' £ul-

tfijjah.

5. To hurl large stones.

4, To make small stones by breaking a large one,

5. To use stones from a Masjid.

6. To use stones lying around the |amara!i. These are the

unaccepted stones. The accepted ones are picked up and

will be placed onto the pan of the good deeds of the

weighing scale on the Day oi Judgement.

7, To deliberately hurl more than seven stones at the J ama rah

.

S . To use impure stones.

9, To face a wrong direction when stoning. Whilst stoning

Jamarat-uh'Aqabah on 10,h £ul-ljijiah, the KaT>ah should

be on the left and Mini on the right The remaining two

Jamarat must be stoned whilst facing the Qiblafi.

10. To stand less than 5 hands away from any of the jamarah.

(There is no harm In standing more dian 5 hands away).

11. To stone the Jamarat in wrong sequence.

12, To leave left over stones near the Jamarao.

19 Madam Pearls about Tawaf-ur-Rukhjat

I . After performing IJajj, when an Afaqi l.laji intends to return

back to his country, Tawaf-ur-Rukhsat (i.e. farewell Taw&i)
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becomes Wajib for him. If he does not perform it, Dam
will become Wajib for him,

2. Tawaf- ur-Rukhsat does not require tdtjba', Rami and Sat,

3. Tawaf-ur-Rukhsal is nol Wijib lor those performing 'Umrah

only.

4. If the seat for the return flight of a woman experiencing

menses or post-natal bleeding is already booked, she may

return. This fsmid is no longer Wajib for her, There is no

Dam for il uilher.

5. There is no specific intention to be made for Tawaf-ur-

Rukhgat. fust making the intention of performing a Tawaf

is sufficient. It is not necessary to include the term Wajib,

farewell Tawaf etc. in the intention. Even if the intention

lor a Kail Tawafis. made at this stage ( Ihe Wajib will get

offered.

6. After performing Tawaf-ur-Rukhsat, if a l-laji had the

Intention of departing but he had to stay due to some

reason like delay In conveyance, and he has not made the

imention of stay either, he does not need to perform

Tawai-ur-Rukhsat again; tire previously performed Tawaf

is sufficient. There is no harm for him in going to Masjid-

ul-Haram for offering Salah etc. However* it is Mustahab

for him to perform the Tawaf again so that the last act of

him is Tawaf.

7. The very first Tawaf performed after Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah is

considered Tawaf-ur-Rukhsat.

8. The one who has left without performing Tawaf-ur-Rukh&at

and has not yet crossed the limit of Miqat should return

and perform the Tawaf.
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*). If the one who had missed Jawaf-ur-Rukhgat recalls it

having gone out of the limits of Miqat, it Is not necessary

for him to return. Instead, he should send an animal to

Haram for paying Dam. If he wishes to return, he may do

so but after putting on lb/ram for 'L'mrah. He is required

to perform 'Umrati first and then Tawaf-ur-Rukh§al. In

this case, Dam will become void.

10. Ifsomeone missed three rounds ofTawaf-ur-Rukhsal, he

has to pay one $adaqah for each missed round. If he missed

more lhan four rounds, he will have lo pay Dam.

11. If possible, perform Tawaf-ur-Rukh>at with tearful eyes

and broken heart as one does not know as to whether or

not he will be able to get this privilege again in his life.

12. After performing the Tawaf, offer two Rakal $alah as

Wajib -ut-Tawaf.

13. After performing Tawaf-urdtukhsat, drink as much Zam

Zam water as possible and pour a little of it over the

body.

14. Then, approach die door of the RVbah and kiss it, if

possible. Make Du'a for the acceptance of l.lajj and for the

privilege of visiting ibis holy land again and again.

15. Come lo Multazam doing £ikr and reciting SjalaVAlan-

Nabi abundantly. Cling onto the cover of the KYbah.

1 6. If possible, kiss Hajar-ul-Aswad and shed tears.

17. Whilst leaving, turn around and look al the Holy Ka'bah

repeatedly with deep regret and sorrow. The thought of
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separation should move you to tears. If you cannot weep

at least wear a weeping look on the face. Whilst exiting the

Masjid, place left foot out first and recite the Dua ofleaving

the Masjid,

18. The Islamic sisters experiencing menses or post-natal

bleeding should stand at die door of the Masjid and look

at the Holy Ka'bah desperately. They should make Du'a

with tears in eyes as they depart,

19, Afterwards, give as much charity and alms as possible to

the poor and the needy In this blessed city.

Hajj Badal

There are certain conditions for the Han' performed on behalf

of the one lor whom Hajj is Paid. As for a Nafl Hajj, there I?

no condition as a Nafl Hajj is a form ofl$il-e-§awlb (hat may

be made by any virtuous deed like Paid ^alah, fasting, Hajj,

Zakah, charity, alms etc.

Therefore, if someone wishes to perform Hajj on behalf"! Ins

deceased parents for whom l;Iaj| was not Fard. nor had they

made any will in this regard, there Is no condition for it. What

he has to do is lo simply put on Ihrani for Hajj with the

intention of performing it on behalf of his father or mother

and carry out the rites of Hajj-

lis benefit is thai the one on ivhose behalf Hajj is* performed

will be given the reward of one Hajj but the performer of this

Hajj will be given the reward often Ijajj, as described in HadiS.

Therefore, whenever someone performs a Nafl Hajj. it Is more

virtuous for him to perform it on behalfol his father or mother.

Pre-Conditions of l.Iajj Badal

Here are conditions for the Hajj Badal of those for whom Hajj h

l--.il"!.':

1. It is a condition that Hajj ss Fard for the person who is

having l.Iajj Badal performed on his behalf. If Hajj is not

fard for him and he makes someone perform Hajj Badal

on his behalf, Fard l.Iajj will remain ou Islanding.

2. The person for whom 1,1 ajj Badai Is being performed has

lo be in a stale where be cannot perform ii himself It be

can perform rjajj himself, Hajj Badal cannot be performed

on his behalf.

3

.

The valid reason for get! ing Hajj Badal done has to remain

from the time ofthe performance of l.Iajj till bis death. In

other words, if he regains ihe ability to perform Hajj

himself anytime before his death, die previously performed

l.Iajj Badtl will no longer remain sufficient.

4. However, if the reason was such Thai there was no

possibility of cure, e.g. he was blind but gained his eyesight

amazingly, Ihe l.Iajj Badal performed on his behalf would

still be valid in this ca &£.

5

.

It is a condition lhat the person on behalf ofwhom H ajj i s

to be performed gives forma! permission for it. Hajj Badal

cannot be performed on hi* behalf without his prior

permission.

6. However, if ihe legatee (i.e, the Inheritor) performs Hajj

Badal on behalf of the legator there is no need for

permission in this case.
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7, All expenses or at least most of them should be given by

the sender, ffiuawfl &ejmiyya&i

S. If the deceased had made the will that the expenses for

Hajj Badal he paid from his wealth, yet the inheritor paid

from his own wealth, Hajj Badal would remain unperformed.

However, if the inheritor paid money with the intention

of getting it back from the inheritance left by the deceased,

the Hajj Badal would be valid, If the inheritor does not

have the intention of getting it back, Hajj Badal will

remain unperformed. If a stranger (who is not (She inheritor)

pay* the expenses for l.lajj Badal of someone, l.lajj Badal

will remain unperformed even if he has the intention of

gelling the money hack and, even if the deceased had also

asked that person to perform his Hajj. '.Rad-t!\ti-M\((M*v

9. If Ihe deceased had made the will lhat Ijajj Badal be

performed on his behalf without indicating whether its

expenses be paid from his wealth, and then his inheritors

paid the expenses without the intention of taking their

money back, the Hajj Badal woidd be valid. {Rad-dai-Ati$u&)>

10. l.lajj Badal may be performed only by the person who has

been nominated to do so, If the nominated person makes

someone else perform Hajj Badal, it would remain

unperformed.

1 1

.

If" the person nominated by the deceased in his will passes

away, or ifthe nominated person is not prepared to perform

IJajj Badal, someone else may be made to perform Hajj

Badal in this case. It is permissible. 'Riui-dwi-Mabicir)
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12. The person doing Hajj Badal must travel most of the

distance on conveyance, otherwise l.lajj will not be valid

and ihe expense will have to be afforded by the sender.

However, if money is short, he may travel on foot. (F^a^a

13. It is necessary for the person performing Hajj Radal to go

on Hajj- pilgrimage from the town of the sender.

14. If a person nominates and asks someone to perform Hajj

Badal on his behalf but the nominated person performs

Hajj Tamsttti', he has to return the expenses in this case

because dte lhram for Hajj Tamattu' will not commence

from the Miqat of the sender, instead it will be put on

from the Haram border. However, if Hajj Tamattu' was

performed with ihe consent of the one on whose behalf

Hajj was performed, there is no harm in it.

] 5. If the one to whom the deceased made the will to get Hajj

Badal done on his behalf sends someone from any other

place to perform Hajj Badal despite having one third part

of the deceased's wealth which is sufficient to send

someone from the deceased's own town, Hajj Badal will

not be valid in this case.

However, if that town is so near to the deceased's town that

one can go and return within the same day before night

falls, Hajj Badal would be valid in this ca*e. Otherwise, he

(U. the one to whom will was made) should arrange to

repeat Hajj-e Badal on behalf of the deceased from his

own money. ('AtamgirO
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16. The in lent ion of the performer of Hajj Badal has to be ihe

same as that of the one who lias commanded him. It is

even belter to say a^S*^' (i.e. t am in attendance on

behalf of so and so person), [flic has forgotten the name

of that person, he should make the intention that he is

performing Hajj on behalf of the one for whom he has

been sent,

17. If one performing Hajj Badal forgot to make intention

while pulling on Ihram, he can make il before ihe

commencement of I hiij-ritcs,

l\ij»ht Mad a»T Pearls Regarding hlajj Badal

1

.

If the one to whom the will was made nominates someone

to perform f-lajj Badal but ihe nominated person performs

Hajj Badal the next year instead of performing it the year

he was asked, ihe l;lajj Badal would still be valid, There is

no penally for ihe nominated person, f'&lmgtrtl

2, It is necessary for the performer of tjajj Badal lu return

any remaining money even if it is a small annum i. I! is

not permissible for him to keep it. L-lven if he had made a

deal dial he would not reiurn the remaining money, he

would stilj have to reiurn as such a deal is invalid, However,

he may use ihe money in two cases:

i. The sender had already designated him as his at torncy

to gift the remaining money to himself and take it in

his custody.

"

ii.

i ii

The perlulriir i'l l.injj Bavlnl should ntcr.iian :!i,' iv:n." ! ;hr oni 1 nil .•.'hn-r

bdialfhe teporfcucnirg n j) r ' saving 'flo and sapertGrf. Few insance, he

ahou kl say 'isH^Ahitgl j& & jcv
'

if the sender is on death bed and makes will to (he

performer of rlaii to keep the remaining money, so

he may keep money in these cases.

It is better to send such a person for IJajj Badal who has

already performed his Fard l.lajj. However, if the one who

has not performed his J.Ia)j is sent for Hajj Badal, it will

still he valid,
»

.' : rj

4. II is also belter to send such a person for Hajj Badal who Is

well-aware of die method and rites of Hajj- However, if

an adolescent boy is made to perform Hajj Badal, it will

still be valid, c&kmgtiB

:".. The performer of Hajj badal cannot spend the money

given by the sender on feeding anyone, nor can he give

any such money to any beggar. However, if the sender

had already given him permission lo do so, there is no

harm in it.

1 The Dams for all the intentional offences have to be paid

by the performer of Hajj Badal himself, not by ihe sender.

7. If somebody who has not performed Hajj passed away

without making will to his inheritor for rjlajj Badal, and

die inheritor performed Hajj Badal himself on behalf of

the deceased or made someone else do so, it is hoped that

the Hajj will gel performed on behalf of the deceased

JcdtdbtOtijI, i •Alamgnfl

8, If the performer of Hajj Badal settles in Makkah, it is

permissible, but it is better diat he returns. The expenses

of both going and returning are to be paid by the sender,
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Piece of Paper Fell from Sky

Dear Islamic brothers! In order to promote Islamic teachings

throughout the world, the Madanl Qafdahs ofDawat-e-Iskmt,

a global non-political religious movement of the Quran and

Sumtak travel from town to town, city to city and country to

country. You should also travel with these MadanT Qafilahs in

the company of Prophet's devotees. Please travel at least once,

J*aJ* *b»*ta»Si you will experience such religious and worldly

benefits that you will be amassed.

The blessing of a Madani Qafikh is now presented for your

motivation, Therefore, an Islamic brother of Qasba colony

(Uab-ufMadinali, Karachi) has stated: We had many daughters

in our family; my uncle had seven daughters while my elder

brother had nine daughters and when I got married my wife

also gave birth to a baby girl. Like many other people, my family

also got worried and suspected as to whether somebody had

cast a magic spell, preventing the birth of baby boys. 1 vowed

to travel for 30 days in a Madanl Qafilah,, if a baby boy is born.

After a few days, my wife had a dream in which she saw a pieee

of paper that had fallen from the sky, and the name Bilal was

written on the piece of paper, «J*iS**!#**!! Allah J*d* granted

us a baby hoy due to the blessings of the 30 day Madani

Qafilah. We were blessed widx two more baby boys later on.

By the grace ofAllah iSmM The blessings ofthe 30 day Madani

Q$flkh did not remain confined to me, but every one in our

family who did not haw a sou was blessed with baby boys.

i^tJiiAsJl At present, I am serving Dawat-e-Iskmi as the

responsible of Madanl Qafilahs in my area.

»i> &&& $&]& fiWjtJu
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1]

Pilgrimage to

Madiiia-tul-MLunawwarah

Method of Enhancing Fervour

Those travelling to the sacred city of Madina-lul-Munawwaran

should keep on reciting Na'at and $alat-'Alan-Nabi throughout

the journey. You may also listen to inspiring Na'ats via cassette

player. Jm5«- -dtet-Sdil! This will be a means of enhancing your

fervour.

Keep pondering on the sacredness and holiness of this city
1

,

'litis will further augment enthusiasm in your heart. If you

enter Madman, the centre of devotees, with a living heart, you

will be overwhelmed by emotions, filling your eyes with tears

spontaneously. The breeze of Madinah will be refreshing your

senses, making you feel a spiritual revilallzation. If possible,

enter this sanctified city barefoot with tears in eyes.

Quranic Proof for Remaining Barefoot

Staying barefoot here is not contrary to Shari ah. Rather it is

an act ofdisplaying reverence to the holy place. When Sayyiduna

1 Duritijj s-tny in Mdkknh slid hfodFrmli jrenl diauld wild bocks NgflrvUng the

Cxrcllcnrc of these sacred cities for enhancing yma fervour and enthusiasm. Co

tHtcugh Nfl
r

at books audi as Hjidaiq'C-BakrcstiUh by tmam Ahmad Rnza Khan

±*HU^riiiand Wa3dil-e-BakiBhlflhbj' Sag-c-MadSr-ali (ttieauihw).
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Prophet Musd -fiuJ »4* was blessed with the privilege of

conversation with Allah. J*iS«-, he -^jj-j* was commanded by

Allah J*>i*:

lake off your shoes. Verily, you arc in the blessed valley-, Tuwl.

iktmz-nl-!^.^ 'i.„.|.,
,

,i,'„;,.,.|
l

t?' 1 .-.-'iiM>' i
' tf, I

' 12)

If this is the high sia'.us accorded to the mount Sihi that Allah

JwJ* ordered Sayyiduna Musa &ui »& to remain barefoot,

ihcn imagine how greatly one would be required to display

reverence in Madijtah! Despite being a resident of MadlnaJi,

I mam Malik SfiAltoJWa'wtfe, never wore shoes in tilts, blessed city.

Preparation for the Visit

Prior to visiting the sacred mausoleum ofthe beloved and blessed

Prophet Jas^a«fcJi^iwJ*', keep your luggage at a safe place (hi

your hotel room. etc.). if you are hungry or thirsty, eat/drink

Something. Iji short, free yourself ofevery such thing that may

affect your concentration.

Make Wudii and use a Mlswak or, better still, perform Ghusl.

Wear clean clothes or new ones, if possible. Apply perfume and

kohl, and enter the blessed Masjid with tears in eyes,

Grand Green Dome Appears

The green dome that you used to see in pictures is now in

front of your eyes. A sight for which the hearts of devotees are

restless and eyes are tearful! By Allah J*aJ*, the beauty of

Mil i.'^f'.a M*>fins'tBt-MiHUW«*Mii
135

Raudah-c-Rasul (the blessed resting place of our beloved and

blessed Prophet Jw-ttoi^jw^j* is matchless on the earth and

even in the Paradise).

Enter Via Rab-ul-Baqf
1

Now come at Bab-ul-Baq)'
1 reverentially and rationally, with

tears in eyes, tf you cannot weep, at least wear a weeping look

on the lace. Now recite dJ*3jA5 '4 J^ -fckJ' 3 *--'--' >™d ^n

hall ft bit as if you are asking permission from the Noble

Prophet . ,,-.-..i.'> to enter his majestic court, Now recite

^^^5S'AV': n ••- Yom r
'i'-

l -~' |l!
'

iliu> mc Masi'
a arid

enter Masjid-c-NabawT extremely reverentially.

The heart of every true Muslim is aware of the utmost reverence

and veneration that is Faru
1

on this occasion. Keep your hands,

feet, eyes, tongue ami heart free from engaging in anyihiug

else and move ahead weeping. Do not look here and there. Do nol

look at decors and carvings of die Masjid. lust one thought and

only one will should preoccupy you that an absconded culprit

is going to enter Lire merciful court of his lord -U^i^wd >.

fjalah in Gratitude

If it is not a Makruh time (for Jjalah) and your overwhelming

sentiments also permit you, offer two Rak'at $ala'h each for

Tabiyya-tul-Masjid and in gratitude to your presence at the

blessed court. After reciting Surah l
;atihah, recile Surah Kafirun

and Surah Ikhlas in the first and the second Rak'ai respectively.

I RffiruUutv ftWW dnv*. llw ^unrds depUtJ?..1 I'ruw du :>Ol allow pWps* " ''•

'

through Mbal-Batf. Therefor* peopj* untet through BtfMia3atom.t*lbi» iukmt,

ihcv «*w ftwi 1 1:'- " t. cf tt* fctatwiJ i«ad erf Lit.- Holy rrortici •>-'

^•h'ii.1, -. » tau} to 1
1

>• mwmers as wm shodd enter Uil- mtwlcu™ « a*

HftnUtafti i fllwsPSoo of ttteb fw«. If mw tries, ho am Enter via B4%-bI-B«ji,

esp« lal v when tfwrc Is no rtmv J..
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Appearing Before Golden Grille

Now, willi immense reverence and devotion, come at the sacred

Muwajahali from the direction of the blessed feet, lacing the

Golden Grille, lowering head and eyes, perspiring, weeping

and trembling with shame of sins but having hope of mercy

and blessings from the Prophet of Rahman, the Intercessor of

Urnman Jda-tkMiiMUiinJ*,

The Holy Prophet J*<i{i#&&W&* js facing the Qiblah inside

his sacred tomb, If you come at Ihe sacred Muwajahah from

the direction of the blessed feet, the sight of the Noble Prophet

£&•&*&&*&&' will directly be towards you, which will increase

your fervour in addition to being a means of acquiring success

in the world as well as in the Hereafter

In What Direction is His Blessed Countenance'?

Now widi utmost respect, face the Golden Grille standing under

the large chandelier directly facing the direction of the silver

nails driven into the eastern side of die blessed golden door,

with your back towards the Qiblah. Stand at about two yards

distance with utmost respect facing the beloved and blessed

Rasul *W>-*kJ£*t>> like you stand in §alah.

In Fatawa 'Alamglri and various other hooks of Fiqh it is

mentioned jjliftjiitjlii' ^14, i.c , stand in the court of the Holy

Prophet 4aHJfc»*iJM«4iiJ* as one stands in §alah.

' Mwl people ate under the impression lh.il: the blessed (ax erf the I Inly Prt>p*i«

J**titfi jjiiaji in in the dliecllgn of Uie targe Opening on the Golden Gillie, the
ume i& slated in many Urdu books. However, I have pointed <Hlt die direction, of

:lin bte&Wd face Oil die iwisis nf A'la tyndrat'9 4» jy ft kh Kfleaoch which is

absolutely correct. fSujr-r-Msn'mnfy
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Remember! The Prophet of Rahnatli, the Intercessor ofUmmah.

the Owner of Jannah .W* *# JW *y J* is *Hw J
ust uke his

apparent life in his sacred mausoleum. He Ls seeing you and is

aware ofeven the thoughts ofyour heart.

Beware! Avoid kissing and touching the Golden Grille as it is

contrary to manners because our hands are not worthy of

touching the Grille. Hence stand 2 yards away. Isn't it a great

privilege that the most beloved of Allah Jw^M&JM^ has let

you come close to his resting place and his merciful sight is

now towards you!

Make Saliun to Holy Prophet m
Now* with immense reverence ami devotion, say Salam in the

following words In melancholic and moderate voice. Beware

your voice should not be loud and harsh lest all the good deeds

are ruined. The voice should not also he too low as it is also

contrary to Sunnah.

Salam be upon you O Prophet JU»ifo«* JW.UJ* and Allah's mercy

and blessings! Salam I* upon you Rasul of Allah ,X«*«*jU«J»t

Salam be upon you O the best of Allah'* creation! Salam be upon

you O the one who will intercede for the sinners! Salam be upon

you, upon your family, upon your companions and upon your entire

Ummah!
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Continue to say Salam with different titles. If you cannot do

so, then continue to recite *iA3i^JUiM^>!iyyijlLlJf
1 You

should then convey Salam on behalf of alt those who have

requested yon to do so. It Is my (the author's) humble request

to iil
I those Islamic brothers and sisters reading this book to

convey my Salam us well. You will be doing me a great favour,

Continue to make as much Du'l as possible and go on begging

bimfor intercession in these words: j-*-" Jj-jlj

*

&| t 'ft-ife^, i.e.

1 am begging you for intercession, Ya Rasululiaji •l^>si;
ljui«j> 1

Make SalAm to jjichllq Akbcr ktt*i'.&*j

Then moving ;-lightly eastward (i.e. towards your right) for about

!
i, ill :i yt.kl, stand in front of the small opening with respect and

say Salam lo Sayyiduna Abu Rakr Skldiq utjwtato*?,

Saturn be upon you, O the successor of the Hoiy Prophet! Salam he

upon you, O the vicegerent erf the Hoiy Prophet! Salam be upon you,

O the companion of the Holy Prophet in the cave!

Make Salam to Faniq AVun ^&J'Lr*j

Then shift slightly eastwards (i.e. towards your right) for

aboul hatf a yard. Stand facing the last opening of the Golden

Grille and say Salam to Sayyhluna Fariiq A'^am *u.j^»hoA'.

<siff
3-v* .K

Salam be upon you,O the thief nil llv hdU-mrs! Salam be upon you,

O the one who completes the forty I O the one who Is ihe dignity of

Islam and the Muslims! May Salam, Allah's J*jJ" mercy iind blessings

be upon you!

Make Salam to Shaikhatn Together

Then, move westwards (i.e. towards your left side) by a span 1

,

Stand In front of the space between the two smalt openings with

your Tacc toward* ihe Golden Grille and say Salam jointly in

the courts ofSiddiq Akbcr and Firflq A'zam bmj/OiiHcfte,

MJ3J.311* UliJjl USOli'i
h
SStf55i^ *i*r35

Salam be upon both of you, O the successors of the Holy Prophet!

Salam be upon both of you, O the vicegerents of ihe Holy Prophet]

Salam, Allah's >.-- mercy and blessings be upon both of you who

are resting beside the Holy Prophet •Iai
!IM*JiS«'<M I beg both of

1 The word 'span' here '«••[-'
las ftw d (stares botww • Sis tip at the flwacih and tba I

:£ -he l:llU? fin^t when uVhand is fully attended,
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you to Intercede with the Holy Prophet .^w^JM^> for me. May

Allah J«S* send Salam and blessings upon hbn and both of you!

Make Following Du'as

All these courts are sacred places where one's Du'a is accepted.

Make Du'a for the betterment of your Hereafter, for die

protection of faith and for death in the stale of faith in Madinak

In particular, beg for profound devotion lo die beloved and

blessed Prophet Jba^li**Jiai«J#. Ask for the eyes that weep in

his remembrance and the heart that is restless for his closem *-..

Make Du'a of forgiveness for your parents, pur spiritual

guide, your teachers, children, friends and the entire Ummah,

Especially seek Intercession front the Prophet of Rahman, the

intercessor of Ummah Jta^te*jh«JW»M3*. If you are able to recite

the following couplet of Sag-c-Madtnah 12 times at this

blessed place, you will be doing me a great favour.

Pafami kkuld mayti 'A0r ko aptiS html ttjiyay

Jah&n hayti iltuiy fijuwl/i tmr itndti Yii R&s8httl&n $P

Make 'A{tar your neighbour in Paradise,

With ail limn-favours, makr- thisfavour as uvV, Yd RasuMlah'£t'

Recite Near Golden Grille

If anyone recites the Quranic verse 0^^&9Ai^W^S^^
$ '1 '£-'* l

i'lr-i &i* ife> '£*' &i}2\ 1+iU standing in front of the

sacred grave of die beloved and blessed Prophet J«fk#W»*y*

and (hen recites th^^jM^i^M*^'^ 70 times, an angel

replies saying, 'Allah J**^ has sent $alal and Salam upon the

l'll(jr;mfljt. rn M.idint-iul'Mu,uw*drah 141

Holy Pmphet JJU*Ji>»*JuiKiiJ*. O so and sit person I May Allah

send $alftt and Salam upon you!' The angel men makes

I
in a for that person, 'O Allah JwJt, fulfill his every need.'

Don't Turn Your BackTowards Golden

Grille for Du'4

Whenever you gel the privilege of being present in front of the

Golden Grille, do not look here and there; looking inside the

Grille is a great daring. With back towards the Qiblah, stand

two yards away from the Grille and say Salam whilst facing

towards the sacred Muwajahah. Make Du'a also whilst facing

the Golden Grille, lb ere are certain people over there who

insist that you face the Qiblah to make Du'a. Do not listen to

them. Never turn your back towards the Noble Prophet

ju^v^.jwri'J^,, who is the Ka'bah of the Ka'bah!

Reward of Fifty Thousand I'tikaf

Whenever you enter the blessed MasjkL do not forget to make

the intention of I'tikaf, By doing this, you will gel the reward

of fifty thousand Kafl I'tikaf. In addition, it will also become

permissible to eat, drink and do Tftar within die Masjid, The

intention for I'tikaf is as follows:

I make Like intention ofSunnah TtikaP.

1
1 foci when you enter the Mewed Masjid itoKi ftther Stah-uvSalisn or BJb-ur-

Rflbmafi, you will find ft pJllnr in front of yau. on which the Lrrtetitlon for 1'fekaf U
II:.. ri.'ril |jn Reiki letters.
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Reward ofFive Hajj Daily

One should offer a minimum of40 $alan In Masjid-un-Nabawi.

In fact, offer all your hard Salah in this blessed Masjid. I tie

beloved and blessed Prophet 4« Ji s* JW » > has stated,

'Whosoever makes Wudu and leaves with the Intention of

performing his $alah in my MftSjkl, will receive the reward of

oneHaii-'i'iW; al-WfaflU

-_L,i-^! Those who offer (heir five Saliih In this blessed

Masjid daily, will gel *e reward ofperforming five Haij every day.

How ManyTimes Should Salam Be Made Every Day?

['his is up to the individual- You should say Salam after every

S'alah or every morning and, evening. Say Salam M many times

as you Can with concentration of mind and fervour of heart.

Say Saltan Orally

Say memorised Salam orally in the court of the Noble Prophet

.^'.,^_5,.';...,> us it seems rather strange to say Salam and make

Du'a there reading from a book. The Prophet ofmankind, the

peace of our heart and mind, the most generous and kind

*l.V>«gjuj,m.jJ* is resting in his sacred grave facing the Qihlah

with complete physical lite, and Is fully aware of even our

heart-feelings. Therefore, it does not seem appropriate to say

Salam reading from a book.

Look at it in this way. It you are present in the court of your

Murshid (i.e. spiritual guide), will you say Salam to him

reading from a book? Certainly nor! hi fact, you would say

Salam with the words that come to your mind spontaneously. I

hope that you may have understood my point. Remember that
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this Is that honourable court where hearts arc looked at, not

expressions.

During my [the author's) visit to M adinaii in 1405 A.H., the

late FJaji lUfltfO. a spiritual brother ofmine, told me die following

parable.

Old Woman Blessed With Grand Vision

Almost two or three years back, an 85-year-old woman came

to perform Hajj. During her visit to Madlnah, whilst she was

present in front of the Golden Grille, she made Salam in the

court of the beloved and hlessed Prophet JiWu^fcJMaiiJ* in her

broken words. Meanwhile, she caught sight of a lady reciting

$alal and Salam in extremely eloquent words reading from a

hook.

Dejected, the old woman said, 'Ya RasulullaJt *fc»-lft«)*JW***J*l

I am not an educated person, and cannot make Salam in

excellent and eloquent words. You are great and glorious. You

will be accepting the Salam of only those who make Salam in

your court in an excellent manner. How can 1 expect you to

like the Salam of mine, an uneducated person.' She then left

weeping.

When she went to sleep at night, her sleeping fortime awoke,

blessing her with the vision of the Holy Prophet 4«<M«JWiMJ*

in her dream. The blessed lips of the beloved Prophet juitfij*-

JaiiS*** began to move and die following words were uttered,

'Why are you becoming disappointed? I have accepted your

Salam before everyone else's/
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Await Expectantly!

It is an act of reward to look at the green dome and die blessed

Hujrah. Try to spend most of your rime in Masjid-un-NabawI

reciting Salat and Salam eagerly and looking at the blessed

Hujrah reverentially.

Imagine as though our beloved and blessed Prophet J««b«WiMirf*

would soon come out of his blessed Hujrah, Let your tears

flow in the desire ofbeing blessed with the vision of the ] loly

Prophet J«a«Si»*JuWteiK

Blessed Vision

During my (the author's) visit to Madlnati on the occasion of

the Hajj of 1400 A.H., I met a young H&ji from Karachi who

told me that he was once sitting by the Golden Grille at the

backside of the blessed Hujrab of the beloved and blessed

Prophet Jiifl/.i«5sj.'jJiii> when he saw in wakefulness that die

Holy Prophet J^^-^ ju*li Jk had come out of the blessed

Hujrah. The Noble Prophet ;La^si(*iJWi4iJ* said to that young

Haji, 'Ask for whatever you desire!'

That young flaji goes onto say that he was so enraptured and

engrossed in the blessed vision that he dared not ask for

anything. The Prophet of Rahman, the Intercessor of Ummah
^iU-t-Ji^jiiitti ji then returned to his blessed Hujrah, leaving

the young Haji overwhelmed.

PassingAcross Those Offering .Nalah is Sin

People are probably under the impression dtat it is permissible

to pass across the front of one offering $alah in Masjid-ul-

Haram and Masjid-un-NabawI. Many people do not take care
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Ml all in this matter, and pass across the front of one offering

fj.rtl.rn without any hesitation, whereas it is a shi to do so even

in these two blessed Masajid and there is severe torment for it.

It is mentioned in a blessed Ijadis: If the one passing across

the front of the one offering J?alah were aware of its torment,

he would prefer subsidence into the earth rather than passing.'

H owever, during 'f'awaf, die one doing Tawafof die Holy Ka'bah

can pass across the front of one offering Salah,

Reverence for Green Dome

While spending your pleasant days in Madinah, whenever you

sec the green dome, turn towards it and recite $alat and Salam

with hands folded respectfully and then proceed. Avoid turning

your back towards the green dome.

Do Not Spit in Sacred Streets

Neither spit in the streets of Makkah and Madinah nor blow

your nose there. Aren't you aware that die beloved and blessed

Prophet J^YrtJijidwitJ* passed these streets!

Excellence of Fasting in Madinah

During your stay in MadlnaSi, perform good deeds in abundance

as one good deed here is equivalent to fifty thousand good

deeds. If possible, keep fasts as you will be given the reward of

fifty thousand fasts for each one. Particularly, keep fast in hot

summer as intercession [of the Holy Prophet J^-in^^^^3')

is promised for it.
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Difference in Worth of Deeds iti Makkah and Madinan

One should also endeavour to recite one complete Quran both

in Makkah and Madman each as one will gain die reward of

reciting the Quran a hundred thousand tales in Makkali and

fifty thousand times in Mad in ah,

A question may arise in mind here as to why there is a great

difference in reward whereas Madinali is considered to be

superior to Makkali, No doubt, one good deed is equivalent to

a hundred thousand deeds in Makkah but one sin is also

equivalent to a hundred thousand sins there, whereas one sin

in Madinah is equivalent to just a single sin.

In addition, although the deeds performed In Makkah are

apparently greater than the ones performed in Madinah in

terms of number, the deeds of Madinah arc greater than Uiose

ofMakkali in terms ofworth and value.

Try to understand it in this way. For instance, if one gives charity

erf I PKR in Makkah, he will gain the reward of donating

100,000 PKR, but if one gives 1 PKR as charity in Madinah, he

will gain the reward ofdonating 100 PKR notes 50,000 times.

Do not Use Shoes of Others

On exiting Masjid-ul-J.laram and Masjid-un-Kabawi many

people wear others' shoes and then leave without hesitation.

Refrain from doing this and keep pur shoes and sandals at a

safe place. Even if you have lost your shoes or sandals, it does

not give you the right to take or use someone else's. One

should observe this ruling not only in rjaramayn but also in

his hometown.

El

The Sacred Graves of SayyiduniJ Hamzah.

Sayyiduita Mus'ab bin Umair and

Sayyiduna 'Abdullah bin .lahsh ,&&$
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Well ol'Sayyiduna 'Usman Gharil^u,'^-

(Roma Well)

AlastJannat-ul-Baal'

Make Sal&m to those buried in Jannat-ul-Baqi' standing outside

the graveyard. This is because the Najdl regime has mercilessly

and disrespectfully destroyed many graves and tombs in

lannar-ul-Baqf and Jannat-ul-Mala In Makkah. They have

destroyed the graves of thousands of eminent companions,

great Auliya anil those of even the family members of die

Holy Prophet J<~^»«kjU3i.ii,V*,

Therefore, if you enter »he graveyard, there is a possibility that

you might actually be walking an the grave of any companion

or Wali whereas walking on the grave of even an ordinary

Muslim is Haram in Shari'ah,

It is also Haram to walk on the path made by levelling the

graves. The great Mujaddid Imam Ahmad Raza *frjajitoh has

stated thai if there is even doubt that a certain path was built

after demolishing the graves underneath it, it is Haram by

Islamic law to walk on that path,

)t is also not necessary to make Salam standing near the entrance

of Jannal-ul-Baqf, The proper method is to make Salam with

your back towards the Qiblafi and your face towards the faces

of the buried ones.

Salam to Those Buried in Jarmat-ul-Baqi'

-LikLi jJJsjii&^S#*&&M ii-a1

I- -'
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Saliim be upon yon, O the believers Jiving here. JmJ* flMtLAgJ, we

are about Lo meet you, O Allah J*j?* forgive those buried in Raof,

O Aliah JwS* forgive us ami them.

Broken Heart

Alas! There was a lime when this sacred place used to be

'served' by true devotees, of Lhe Holy Prophet. The Imams of

the blessed Masajid were also true devotees, from the Ahl -us-

Sunnah wal-Jama ah.

During the sermon of Jumu'ah, indicating with his hands

towards the Prophet's, sacred grave, when the Imam recited

Sjfntfi^&iAjSjL&t (i.e. $alat and Salam be upon this Nabi

JWsj«fcu<ikl>i}*)> thousands ofdevotees would become overcome

with emotion and start weeping.

Farewell Visit

When the heart breaking moment of departure from Madinah

arrives, proceed towards the sacred Muwajahah weeping. Ifyou

cannot weep, wear a weeping look on the lace. Recite S?alat

and Salam whilst weeping and plead for visits to Madinah

again and again. Ask for an easy death with Tman in .Madinah

and burial in Jaimat-ul-Baqf

.

Then, return with tears in eyes, repeatedly turning around to

look at die Prophet's sacred mausoleum with extreme regret

and sadness. Leave like the child who is being separated from

his loving mother, crying and looking back at her all the time

expecting her to call him back and embrace him, How fortunate

would be the one who, at such a moment, is blessed with the

embrace by the beloved and blessed Prophet ..ju>-y>-«ii6 JWsiJ J*

and with death at his blessed feetl

Pilgrim**": to Mddiu-tel-Muiuik-warah
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Hay Tiimannct-e-'Aimr Ya Rob
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rtJ-,1 .i^t^(
viJi\«Jil^j^^^i
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Ziyar&t (Holy Sites) in MaUka-tul-Mukarramafi

Rirthpla.cc ofHoly Prophet ^#

An easy way lo get lo here is to exit via any of the adjacent doors

of the mount Marwah and walk on die right side of the houses

situated beside the rnmuUairj. Alter walking a little, this sacred

house will appear. The mother of Sultan Harun Rashid had a

Masjid constructed on this spot but this extremely sacred

house has now been converted, into a Madrasah aud library.

On 25' 1
' Ramadan, 1417 A.M., 1 saw a board at this very spot

with die inscription \Maktabah Makka-tul-Mukarramah,'

Jabal Abu Qubals

This mountain lies in front ofthe Holy Ka'bah near the mount

$afa. It is said lhai lids is the first mountain, hi the world. It is

also reported lhat this is the spot where Hajar-ul-Asivad

descended from Paradise and where the Last Prophet

,Lv<i>M'i;ji*j*i/
1j* split the moon, As Makka-tul-Mukarramah is

surrounded by mountains, people used to climb this mountain

for sighting the moon. As remembrance, a Masjid named

Masjid Hilal was built here which used to be called Masjid

Bilal by some people, ,*iii $.^>j j tiftj Unfortunately, this

blessed Masjid was demolished and a palace was constructed in

its place, During Ihe IJajj of 1409 A.M. a bond) exploited near

the palace, killing many people, As a result it is now a high

security area. In view of the security of the palace, the Wisdtf

area that existed in the tunnel of the mountain has also been

demolished- It has been reported that Sayyiduna Adam -"*aii«u

is burled here. Anodier narration has stated that he J&M-jfr- is

buried in Masjid Khayf in Mina, fM^^-ijALSj
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House of KJiadljrt-tuI-Kubra ii*MW*,fr*5

As long as die Noble Prophet J*^..^':> lived in .Makkah,

he stayed In this blessed house. It is the sacred place where

Sayyidaiuna Fatima <& JM& a*> was born. The beloved and

blessed Prophet .Ji^i-^J^^i^ also received many Quranic

revelations to this house. After Masjid -ul-llaram, there is no

place in Makkah superior to lids house but regretfully it has

now been obliteraled completely, and a walkway has been made

here. Exiting via the adjacent door of the mount Marwah, you

can only behold the aura of this house looking towards left

with desperate eyes.

Cave ofJabal Saur

This is that blessed cave where the Holy Prophet M4s«M*&fr

and his beloved companion, Sayyiduna Abu Bakr $iddlq

4u jaki\(j*> spent three nights during migration (ftijrah). This

is the mountain where Qabll martyred Sayyiduna Habil. This

cave is situated on the right side of .Makkah towards the suburb

of Masfalah approximately 4 kilometres away,

Cave of IJirst

This is the place where the Holy Prophet JWwkJ^«'> used to

do worsldp and meditation prior to declaring his Prophethood,

This cave faces the direction of the Qibtah. This is where the

beloved and blessed Prophet JL»^!i>-t4jus«yJ* received the first

revelation (I.e. first five verses of Surah 'Alaq). The cave is

situated in Jabal Nur on the eastern side of MasjJdnil-Harain

about 4 kilometres away. The cave of JJira is superior to the

cave ofSaur as the Holy Prophet JLi*i>>&i}UM& spent only 3

nights in the latter while he lived for a month in the former.
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Dar-til-Ar/qam

On the mount $afa, this blessed house was situated at left side.

When the situation in early Islam became very desperatet our

beloved and blessed Prophet JL**Js*ikj£&J* sought refuge In

tills blessed house. Several eminent people embraced Islam in

this house such as Sayyiduna Hamzah, Sayyiduna 'Umcr

s*4ujUi^o*? etc.

It is in this house that Hie VWW <^,i^i^k^v^i^i^^lj&

was revealed. After the house ofSayyidatuna Khadija-tul-Kubra

tytfbfo&QH and the birthplace of the Holy Prophet -'-v^i^tjuii«J*

this house is superior to any other place in Makka-tul-

Mukarramah. Now, one can attain blessings only by beholding

the aura of this house (where this house once stood).

House ofSayyidunaAbu Bakr §iddiq iii&KaHrJ

This noble house was situated in Masfalah, The Holy Prophet

J*s^s«tkJ^»iy Jh> had been there many times. This is the house

from where he Ja^lnrikJUili J* headed for the cave ofSaur on

the night of migration. In addition, Sayyidatuna 'Aishah $iddiqati

i|SLju:*i/Ci^ was bom there.

The devotees of the past had a Masjid built on this spot as a

remembrance, but alas, this too has been demolished and a

shopping mall has been made In its place. You can only see aura

of 1 his place with a broken heart.

Masfalah

This is indeed a very historic locality. Sayyiduna Ibrahim »%*%#*

used to live here. Eminent $ahabali like Sayyiduna Abu Bakr,
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Sayyiduna
4Umer and Sayyiduna Hamzah ^jte&on also

lived here. This area lies in the direction of Mustajar (wall of

the Holy Ka'bah).

Jannat-ul-Mala

After Jannat'Ul-Baql', Jannat-ul-.Ma'la is the world's holiest

graveyard. Sayyidatuna Khadlja-tul-Kubra tytJ&i/wH and many

companions, saints, Auliya and pious people are resting here.

Alas! The sacred graves and even the headstones have been

obliterated In the name of making roads there. It is better to

stand outside the graveyard and make Salam from far in order

that our sinful feet do not trample the blessed graves of (he

companions.

* isjtii jfcij uiii3id sjM j&M»* *uwfts

Salam be upon yoiu O the believers living herd J«S» -i»tJ-4i We

are about to meet you. We ask Allah Jul* for your well being and

our*.

Make Du'a for yourself, your parents, family, friends and the

entire Ummah, and make Isal of Sawab for those buried in

Jannat-uI-Ma'la.

Masjid Jinn

This Masjid is situated near Jannat-ul-Mala. Listening to the

recitation of the Holy Quran from the beloved and blessed
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Rasul .JUj-JwiiiLMiStaO* during Pajr §alah, a group a J' Jinn embraced

Islam in this Masjid.

Masjid-ur-Rayafi

TTits Masjid is situated in the vicinity of Masjid linn on the

right-hand side. The word 4^ (Rayah) in Arabic refers to a flag.

Hi is is the historic spot where the Last Prophet J#tii}&Ji&i#$*

planted a flag on the occasion of the conquest of Makkah.

Masjid Khayf

litis Masjid is located in Mitia. The Holy Prophet JW*4fcJM*bJ*

has stated that seventy Prophets viiJi*^ offered $alah in this

Masjid and seventy Prophets --S^ji a#ii are buried there.

The visitors should make Said in in the following words;

'M'jl 3 Jjllli-3 j jJl!,\ i\^jl Lrf^i^ j,iUi\ then make I sal

of Sawab and Du'a,

M us
j
id J mi tan ah

This Masjid is located about 26 kilometres from Makkah on

the road lo Taif. This is the spot where the beloved and

blessed Prophet J^s^juidj,> put on Ihrani for 'Urn rah on

his return from the battle of riunaln.

This is indeed a very special place. Once Sayyiduna 'Abdul

Wahhab Muttaqi j^!i«ir.iiif.ttiL£ spent one night here; he was

blessed with the vision of the Holy Prophet Js9^o**JW*bi4* a

hundred limes in his dream within that single night.
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Martyrs of ljtwain

Behind Masjtd-ul-tfaram, a few metres away, there lies a walled

area where the martyrs of rjunam are buried.

Tomb ofSayjidatuna Malmnnafi l$fcU*&*J

ft is situated on Madinah road near the area called Nawariyak

It is very easy to get to the blessed grave. You may go by die

public transport bus # 2A which normally passes Masjid

'Aisbah on Madinah road. The last stop of this bus is the

ilallah camp which is about 21 kilometres from Makkah.

Before UaUah camp, the bus halts at Nawariyah. You should

get off here and walk towards Makkah. After walking about 10

to 1 5 minutes on the same side of the road you will find a

small area surrounded by a metal fence with a lock. This is the

blessed tomb ofSayyidatuna MaTmimah 'v^u&ok.

11 Places ht Masjid-ul-rjarim Where Holy Prophet$?

Offered §alah

1

.

Inside BaTtullah, Le, inside the Ka'bah

2. Behind Maqam-u-Ibrahim

3. At die corner of Ma(af opposite rJajar-ul-Aswad

4. in between tfa|Im and the door of the Ka'bah near Rukn

'IraqT

5. Maqam rJadrah which is located between the door of the

Ka'bah and Batftn at the base of die wall of Ka'bah. It 5s

also called 'Maqam-e-lmamat-e-Jibrail.'
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This is the place where the Prophet of Rahman * the

Intercessor ofUmmah .JL:^>J>^
1_;wi«b

,J* blessed Jibrafl AniJn

to lead $alah five times, This is the spot where Sayyiduna

Ibrahim -*hjji-mU prepared the soil for the construction of

die Ka'bali.

6, In the direction of the sacred door of the Holy Ka'bah,

(To offer $alah facing the direction of die door of die Ka'bah

is superior to ah other directions),

7, Towards the direction of MTwtb-ur-Rahmah. This is said

to be the direction in which the Holy Prophet -*uju?*liJ*

J*3->ih is facing in his hlessed grave.

8, The entire area of HalTm, especially below i\lizab- ur-Rahmail

9, In between Rukn Aswad and Ruled Yamani

10, Near Rukn Shami. He .-^i-*!U«ujwiaiJ* would offer §alah

here in such a manner that his blessed back was towards

Rab-ul-'Umrah, whether he was inside or outside fjatfm.

1 1

,

The spot where Sayyidun a Adam AUJ-^f. used to offer his

$alah, which is either on the left or the right of Rukn

Yamani, It is also said that the place where Sayyiduna Adam

j*jj>k>j. offered Salafi is Mustajar.

Mpuriigf no Mwlina-iulMiintwwirah
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Advice for I liring Taxi

When hiring a taxi from Makkah to Madman, make sure that

il has a luggage carrier on its roof etc. Whilst negotiating

about the fare,, tell the driver that you wish to visit Badr. In

this manner, you will be able to visit die blessed graves of the

martyrs of Badr while on your way to Madman. If you do not

nodfy ihe driver in advance, on reaching Madinan, he will

demand extra money just to take yon to Badr.

Battlefield of Badr

It is situated about 150 kilometres from Madlnah. A little

distance from Badr, there is the blessed grave of Sayyiduna Abu

2ar Ghifari u£^iithn^^ on the left-hand side of the mountain,

In the vicinity of die mountain is a small village called Aba

Said where the blessed grave of Sayyiduna Abu Sa'td &u.jiS&&»,

the first martyr of Badr, is situated. This place is called WasijaL

If you have notified the taxi driver in advance to take you to

there, you will be able to visit these blessed graves besides

visiting Badr.

The most sacred place to be visited In Madlnah is the blessed

mausoleum of the Holy Prophet J^^^^t^j*. Masjid-un-

Nabawi is also a highly sacred place.

Blessed Pillars ofMasjid-un-NabawI

No doubt every pillar of Masjid-un-NabawI is holy but eight

pillars hold a special significance. It is easy to find them as they

are clearly marked. They are found in the place usually referred

to as die 'Orchard of Paradise.'
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It is recommended that you offer Nafl $alah near each of these

pillars. There are two pillars which arc situated inside the blessed

tfujrah of die Noble Prophet JU»«taw»«.£**«> and hence, it is

difficult to hehold them. Details regarding eight pillars are as

follows:

1. Ustuwanah Mukhallaqah; This pillar is adjacent to the

Mlhrab {i.e. arch) of the beloved and blessed Prophet

Js^jrfiijatataJ*. I'rior to die construction ofthe pulpit, the

Last Prophet .^>-ji»-*j(45^i> used to deliver his sermon

leaning on this pillar.

Us^iwanah l.Iananah also existed herewhich wept desperately

out of separation from the Holy Prophet .-W***^^.!*.

2. Ityuwanah 'Aishali; This is the ihlrd pillar both from Ihe

blessed grave and from the blessed pulpit 'Ihe Holy Prophet

^^i*«S!jiijtsi> and his companions often used to offer

their Salah at this spot and he JmJst&Jv&sDi* used to

often sit here.

3. Ustuwanali Taubarn This is the second pillar from the

blessed mausoleum. The Prophet of mankind, the peace

of our heart and mind, die most generous and kind

J^-sUjwJ/ J* used to offer Nafl Salah at this place

ftequendy. Visitors and guests woidd ateo normally stay

here. The Holy Prophet J^ii^Ji^.j* used to preach

people about Islam and Quran here.

This pillar is also called Usfuwanah Ami Lubabah. Aim

Lubabah had himself tied to lids pillar for ihe acceptance

of his repentance of a mistake he committed. He would

only be untied wr physical needs. He would cry constantly

day and night. He had declared that he would remain tied

to this pillar unless Allah J*jJ*- accepted his repentance

and the Noble Prophet JUo-jto^JfeJiMj* untied him with

his own hlcssed hands.

At last, on the fifteenth day, Allah J*d*- sent a revelation

that caused Abu Lubabah to be untied by the blessed hands

of the Prophet of Rahmah, the Intercessor of Urnman

4. Usluwanali Sarin This is the place where the Holy Prophet

M4\i*&£4Stti&* would stay in the Masjid during l'tikaf on

his bedstead made ofdate tree wood,

5. Ustuwaiiah IJars: This is the place where Sayyiduna 'All

^^jj.i^njwilJi^ would frequently offer his Nafl Salah

and guard the Holy Prophet J^i^a^M^^.

6. Ustuwanah Wuffld: This is the place where the beloved

and blessed Prophet M:.JnfrM>i><&- used to meet with

tribal delegations.

7. Ustuwanah JibrSil: This is the spot where Jibriul Amiit

j*±H$i used to appear frequently to deliver divine revelation.

This pillar is attached to the room ofSayyidaluna Fatimab

ijjtjjfiL&?, and is situated direedy in front of ihe platform

of 'Asbab-e-Suffah.' As it is inside the Golden Grille, it is

very difficult to behold this pillar.

S. Ustuwanah Tahajjud: The Holy Prophet JW'j*U*Jtfiai>

used to offer Tahajiud Salah near this pillar. It is situated

inside ihe Golden Grille towards the Qiblah side of the

room ofSayyidatuna Fafimah lit-owa.^,
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Presently, in front of this pillar, there arc cupboards on which

the copies of the I loly Quran arc kept Therefore, it is very

difficult to behold this piJkr.

Orchard ol Jannnh

The space between the blessed house (which is now die blessed

mausoleum) of the last Prophet JUj-jfadibJWihJ* and his grand

Mimber (pulpit) is an orchard of Paradise.

The Holy Prophet JanftmfeJfehdHiS* has stated, The space between

my house and the Mimber is an orchard from amongst the

orchards of Paradise/

Mihrab of Holy Prophet$?

As per my (the author's) information, there are five Mtljtabs

(i.c, arches} in Masjid-un-NabawI. However, for the sake of

brevity, only the Mibrab of the Holy Prophet ^i-Ji^^ASieiJ* is

being described here,

Alter Ihe rcvelaiion about the shifting of the Qiblah, the beloved

and blessed Prophet -k»4i>->iit Jadm j* started leading $alah

standing near Us(uwanab. 'Aishah. He continued to do so for

several days. He JW#fo*#UMitaJ* then started leading $alali

near Usjuwanah 'rjannanah where this Mihrab was built later,

The present-style Mihrab did not exist in the time of the Holy

Prophet ^U-A-^jus^tV* and his first four Khulafa Rashidin

(righteous caliphs}.

It was Sayyiduna 'Umer bin 'Abdul 'Aziz j^i. jus *i/. **-- who

introduced it on the instruction of caliph Walid bin 'Abdul

Malik. In fact, this is a Bid'at Flasanah (a good innovation)
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which the entire Ummah accepted without any objection.

Today, by virtue of the good innovation made by Sayyiduna

'Umer bin "Abd-ul-'AzSz «tjttifcafe» almost all Masajid all over

the world have this type of Mihrab,

Mimber (Pulpit) ofHoly Prophet p!#

The Prophet of mankind, the peace ofour heart and mind, the

most generous and klod Jxnti-vfj&iJJ* has stated, 'My Mimber

is an orchard from amongst the orchards of Paradise.' f#ft«JBsa-

<u)-Wufiil

Another Hadii states, 'My Mimber is on Hawd Kawsar.' (AkhbA

MadiHa-ntr-Rartii It is said that the Holy Prophet's companions

used to place their hands on the rounded top of the column

on which the Holy Prophet 4s»^**JWibJ* used to place his

blessed hand. ffabaqSi ihn Sa'di The original Mimber was made

di wood.

Platform ofAw-uS-$uffau

Entering Masjid-un-NabawI through Bab Jibrll, one can get to

this platform situated behind the spot where the beloved and

blessed Prophet JLt^k^^dtHJ* used to offer Tahajjud $alah.

Around this platform, there is a beautiful brass fence about

two feet in height. Visitors recite the Holy Quran and offer

their Salah at this platform.

This is that special place where a group ofcompanions used to

stay day and night for die acquisition of Islamic knowledge

and purification of their inner being. If any §adaqab was sent

to the Noble Prophet JkjiistrftiJWitoJ*,, he used to send it to
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(hem and if any gift waa sent to him t he ^Uj^it^^At'J* would

send it to them and would tat him sell' from il as well.

22 Masajid

Around Madinah, there an: about 22 such Masajid which have

a special significance due to their affiliation with the beloved

Rasul of Allah *!***&»#Jw *&«$*. Some have been demolished

and some still exist. Some ofthem are being referred to below:

Masjid Quba

About 3 kilometres from Madlnah lies an ancient village called

'Quba' where this Masjid is situated in south -western direction.

The excellence of this Masjid has been described even in the

Quran and authentic AhadjS,

Every Saturdays the Holy Prophet *Lst/>«i*JM»iU,> used to travel

to this Masiid either walking or riding to offer two Rak'at

$alah. The one offering two Rak'at Nail Salah in this Masjid

receives the reward ofperforming an 'Urn rah.

Five Masajid

In die north-western side of Madman, there are five Masajid

in close proximity to each outer in a mountainous area. One

of llie Masajid is situated at the cliffand special stairs have been

built to get to it, This Masjid is called Masjid rath. At the time

of the battle oi trench, the Prophet of Rahman, the Intercessor

of Ummah J*a4nfci$iHA>^* made Du'a for the victory of me

Muslims at this very spot on three consecutive daysi Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday, On the third day, he was given the

news of victor)'. This was such a complete victory that the

disbelievers were subdued forever.

Sayyiduna Jabir u&dUjaigM has stated diat whenever he faced

any difficulty he would go to this Masjid and make Du'a there.

By virtue of doing this, his difficult)' was removed. The names
of other Masajid are as follows: Masjid Abu ftakr, Masjid AU,

Masjid Salman FarsI (tills is not known nowadays) and Masjid

Fatimah.

Masjid Ghamamah

You may see this magnificent Masjid on the way from Jeddah

to Madlnah. It has very beautiful and towering domes. This is

the spot where the Holy Prophet J^4U4j''*jWflU
Il<»onee offered

bid Salah. Further, he once prayed for rain here and it began

to rain immediately. The Arabic word for rain is *-*U_*

(Ghamamah), hence this Masjid is called 'Masjid Ghamamah..'

Masjid Ijahan

This is the Masjid in which die beloved and blessed Prophet

j!*i4<r&,j!uK\&- is reported to have once offered two Rak'at $alah

and made three Du'as two of which were accepted whereas he

was prevented from requesting the third one. The three Du'as

were as follows:

1

.

O Allah J*:.^, let not my Urnmall be annihilated (i.e. ruined

)

by drought (this was accepted).

2. O Allah At**** let not my Ummah be annihilated by
drowning (this was also accepted).

3. O Allah J*-*, let not my Ummah. fight among themselves

(he AMtorfftJ'BteiiS* was prevented from it),
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Masjid Qiblatayn

This Masjid is situated in the valley of 'Aqtq. It is to the vicinity

of the five Masajid. The well of Sayyiduna 'Ufiman Ghanl

Aw.jW*jvc^ (well of Roma) comes on the right side oftills Masjid

whilst one is going towards Madinah, The Holy Prophet

J^-wiji^J* Is reported to have offered his £uhar !?alah here.

II was previously known as the Masjid of the P>an-u-SalIm

because this was the district of the Ban-u-Salim.

During ?uhar $alah, when the Holy Prophet .-W:,.«MW*b.>

had completed just two Rak'at* the commandment for the

shifting of the Qiblah was fcdven. Hence the remaining Lwo

Rak'at were offered facing 1he Ka'bak It is because of this that

the Masjid became famously known as Masjid Qiblatayn (the

Masjid of two Qibtahs}. Until today, you will find a sign of the

previous Qlblah
HBait-ul-Muqaddas* on the back wall inside

the Masjid when facing Ka'bah. I'ilgrims touch or kiss it as a

mark of respect.

JabalUhud

This blessed mountain is situated in the northern part of

Madmah. The Prophet of Rshrnah, tlve Intercessor of UnimaK

the Owner ofJannah J^ij^jwri'^ has stated, "This mountain

loves us, and we also love it.' He .^j^'j*^*5 '1^* has also stated,

'When you pass by this mountain, cat something from its

vegetation, even if it be a simple grass.' f,Wajs-ul-Wt$a)

Mausoleum ofSayyiduna Hanin a-h-U'^M

The sacred grave of Sayyiduna Prophet fiarun -nj-'*4U is also

situated on the mountain Uhud. Alas! It Is now very difficult

to visit this holy grave. Stand at the foot of the blessed mountain

and make Salam.

Grave ofSayyiduna l.lamxali Sfc&it&ei

Sayyiduna Hamzah wtjWiti^^ was martyred during the battle

of Uhud in 3 A.H, His blessed grave is also situated in the

vicinity of this holy mountain. Besides the graves of many

other eminent martyrs of the battle of Uhud the graves of

Sayyiduna Mus'ab bin 'Umalr and Sayyiduna 'Abdullah bin

Jabsh ..'.4ajii5*L'<^ are also situated here.

Excellence ofMaking Salam to Martyrs ofUhud

Shaykh 'Abdul liaq Muhaddis' Difilvi^ *&***#*£» has stated

in his book jazb-ttl-Quliib, 'Whosoever passes by the graves of

the martyrs ofUhud and makes Salam to them,, the martyrs, in

reply, keep making Salam to him till die Day of Judgment.

Many people have heard Salam from these martyrs with their

own ears, especially Salam from Sayyidunii IJamzah AEi.jUtai<iA?

has been heard many times.'

Salam in Court ofSayyiduna Hamzah '"^'^(t^j

/ ^
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Salam be Upon you, O Sayyiduna l.lumzuti *!*&»«• s+t\ Salam be

upon you, O the uncle of Allah's Prophet 4*»?f»J*A*dWi*'<!W Salam be

upon you, O the uncle of Allah's Nabi J«^irtkjW «ii,>| Salam be

upon you, O the uncle of Allah's beloved 4«MiWi*di*iUj*, Salam be

upon you, O the uncle of the chosen one -Ui^i^ijujiij*. Salam be

upon you, O the leader of the martyrs and (he Hon of Allah Jki%

and His Prophet JsnAnflijw* J*J Salam be upon you also, O
'Abdullah bin Jafcsh «*jw*s**. Salam be upon you, O Mu$'ab bin

'Umair u* jid *u ,**>, Ssdam, mercy and blessings of Allah J*>'^ be

upon all of you, O the martyrs of I'hud.

Collective Salam to Martyrs of Uhud

Salam he upon you all, Q martyrs, O pious ones,O virtuous ones, <>

leaders, O the truthful and the trustworthy! Salam be upon you all,

'0 the ones who fought in Allah's J«J* path for a truthful cause!

Salam be upon you who fought with full spirit and for you is a great

status in the Hereafter, Salam, mercy and blessings of Allah JoS* be

upon you all!

How to Visit These Holy Sites?

My dear visitors of Makkah and Madlnah! For the acquisition

ofblessings I have mentioned only a few holy sites. Not everyone

is able enough lo get to these holy sites just by reading about

Ihem from this book. There are two ways to visit these sites.

Firstly, you can hire a taxi outside Masjid-un-NabawI where

every morning the drivers consistently shout 'Ziyaraii Ziyarah.'

These laxls will take you to the five- Masajld, Masiid Quba and

the resting place of Sayyiduna rjaitwah «ijucd/,s#».

Ifyou wish to visit further sites such as the orchard ofSayyiduna

Salman Tarsi ttfcJUiiiiQrtr, Ghar-e-Sajdah, Maldan-e-Khandakh

(battlefield of the trench), Maldan-e-Khak-e-Shifa, Nishan-e-

Sar Mubarak (sign of blessed head), historical Masajld, sacred

wells etc. you will have Lo hire a person who is familiar with

these sites.

Though the disrespectful sect has demolished many holy sites,

they cannot hide the holy aura of these sites. Visit lo behold

die aura of these places and gain blessings.

If the fortune of devotees ever awoke, blessing them with the

opportunity to serve the sacred land, Masajid and other

memorable structures ivould be rebuilt on their original

foundations. JtaJ^JbljCsgj Amin
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Reward of Performing Rkr-c-Madinafi Daily

I fere is the summary ofan account given by an Islamic brother.

LU*>-Jj.i-isJl! [ love MadanT In'amat and 1 do Ftkr-e-Madhiah

every day, Once 1 travelled with devotees of Prophet hi a

Sunnab- Inspiring Madam Qafilah of Dawat-e-Islami, a global

non- political movement of the Quran and Sunnah.

OurQafilali reached Baluchistan (Pakistan). It was in mis Qafilah

that Allah Ja-j^ opened the door of mercy for this dinner,

When 1 slept at night, 1 saw the beloved and blessed Prophet

..Li-JjAslOaJiaijMn dream. As I was husking aL him his blessed

lips began to move, and these words were altered, 'I will take

with me Into Heaven all those who carry out rikr-e-Madlnali

everyday in Lhe Madani Qafilah/

What is Fikr-e-Madinah?

Dear Islamic brothers! For the betterment of the Muslims in the

world as well as the Hereafter, 72 Madam In'amat for Islamic

brothers* 63 for islamic sisters, 92 lor male Islamic students,

83 for female Islamic students and 40 for children have been

given in the form of a questionnaire. These MadanT In'amat

booklets can be bought from Maktaba-tul-Madinah. These

booklets should be filled in everyday and handed in to the

relevant responsible person of Dawat-e-Islami within the first

ten days of every Madani (Islamic) month,

Fikr-e-Madmali is a term used in Dawat-e-Islami which refers

to the act of holding oneself accountable for sins, pondering

over grave and resurrection, and filling in Madani In'amat

booklet whilst reflecting upon virtuous and evil deeds.

^iJ^^^rrH
ii3> jl#& ". &11*2

Offences and Their Expiations

Keep in mind some essential terms etc. prior to study n.

ruling described in the form ofquestions & answer.

Definition ofDam etc

1. Dam: A Dam (<L\m) implies one goat (male or female,

sheep> ram or the seventh part ofa cow or camel).

2. Badanatj; A Badauan implies a camel or a cow. All these

animals must be of the qualities required for the ritual

sacrifice (performed on Eid-ul-Adba).

3. Sadaqatit A ^adaqah impl'm the amount ofone $adaqah

Fitr'.

Leniency in Dam etc.

If die offence occurs due to sickness or severe heat or cold or

wound or blisters/boils or the extreme discomfort caused by

licej tills is called an 'unintentional offence.' If such an

unintentional offence occurs that makes Dam Wajib, there is

i Thr- arrwunt of one :?adaqaSi Fitt is 1.920 Kikgjvun* of wheat cr it* Uuui or the

money <v.T/jivalCT,t to "Av> value of ihls much wheat ot S**l> kUosrams of bailey or

dalea GX Hie money equivalent fn U.
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the option in tills case either to pay Dam or donate $adaqah to

six Masakin instead of'Dam. If six §adac[ahs are donated to iht:

Same Miskin 1

, it will be considered as one §adaqah. Therefore, it

is necessary to give six $adaqahs to six different Masakin.

The second option is that six Masakin can be provided with

CWO full meals (such thai they are fxill) instead ofpaying Dam.
The ihird option is lhaL if he does not want to donate Sadaqali

etc., he can observe three fasts? thus his Dam will get paid. If

such an unintentional offence occurs that makes fradaqah

Wajib, then there is the choice either to pay S"adaqah or keep

one last instead,

Important Ruling Regarding Expiatory Fast

In case of observing expiatory fast, il is a condition that its

intention must be made within the night,, i.e. before §ubh-e-

Sadiq. The intention may be made in these words: 7 am going

tn observe fast for nick and such expiation.' Ihram is not a

condition for these fasts, Similarly, il is also not a condition to

observe such fasts consecutively.

The act of donating §adaqan and that of observing the fast

may be performed in one's own country as well, However, it is

preferable to donate SadaqaJi and food to the Masakin of

Haram.

It is a condition that the animal for Dam and Badanah be

slaughtered within Haram., The meat of the animal sacrificed

for gratitude may be consumed by the offerer of the sacrifice

1 A Mlsklll is tin one who dons not pOBKeS Sinj-Uiing and who h*S to beg titters,

tor food or cCcthci for covering the body. Begging is ljftla] (allowed) fur him.
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as well as by the wealthy. However, neither die offerer nor the

Wealthy can consume the meat of the animal slaughtered for

giving Dam etc. Only Hie destitute deserve it

Fear Allah J-A#

I have observed that people deliberately commit the 'offence*

but do not pay the expiation, This act of theirs leads them to

committing two sins: (i) committing the offence deliberately

and (h) not paying the expiation.

Therefore, I hey must pay the expiation, and repentance will

also be Wajib for them. However, if an offence occurs

unknowingly or under coercion or by mistake, just expiation

is enough in this case, repentance is nol Wajib. Further, it

must also be remembered that whether the offence occurs

deliberately or by mistake, knowingly or unknowingly, willingly

or under coercion, whilst one is asleep or awake, unconscious

or conscious and whether one commits the offence himself or

causes someone else to do it, expiation must be paid. If the

expiation is not paid, it will be a sin.

When it comes to paying for die offence, some people even

say: *Allah J*jJ* willforgive ut\ and then they do not pay Dam
etc. Such people should remember the fact that paying Dam
etc. has been declared Wajib by Shari'ah, and evading Dam
etc deliberately is non-compliance with Shari'ah, which Is itself

a severe sin, May Allah J*>J*- bless us wldi a Madani mindset!

(.JtfMWMHtaJ*^\ ^X\^^
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A Qarln has to pay two expiultons In all the esses in which

there is Lhe commandment of one expiation {i.e. a Dam or a

$adaqah). If a minor commits an offence, mere is no expiation.

Questions suid Answers about fuwfif-uz-Ziyai ah

Question 1: What should a woman do if she is experiencing

menses and has not yet performed Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah while

her seal for return flight has already been booked?

Answer: If possible, she should get die reservation of her seal

cancelled and perform fawafira-ZiytEih after attaining purity,

[f the cancellation of reservation causes difficulty for her or

her travelling companions, she can perform Tawaf-uz>Ziyarah

In the same slate because of compulsion, hut Badanah (lite

sacrifice of a cow or camel) will be due to her,

Further, it is also necessary for her to repent as entering

Masjid in the state of impurity is a sin. Ifshe succeeds in repeating

Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah after attaining purity from menses by the

sunset of 12th ?.u]-EJrjjah, expiation will become void (i.e.

Badanah will no longer remain due to her), if she manages to

repeal Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah after purity after 12"' Zul-rlijjarj, lhe

expiation of Badanah will become void hut that of Dam will

still be due to her.

Question 2: Some women take tablets to prevent menses during

the usual days of their menstrual periods. Can a woman whose

menses has ceased during the days of her usual menstrual

periods as a result of taking anti-menses tablets perform

Tawaf- uz-Ziyaifah?

Answer Yes, she can perform Tawaf- uz-Zlyarah.

Question 3j If someone performed Tawaf-uz-Ziyamri on itY
h

2ul-l;IijJah in die state ol impurity (out of nocturnal emission }>

arid then he recalled it on ll'
h

, what would be penalty in this

case?

Answer; II is Wajib for him to repeat Tswaf-ui'.-Ziyarah. If he

repeats Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah m me state of purity before the

sunset of 12"' Zul-Hijjah, there will be no expiation. If he

repeats Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah after 12 f " Zul r^ijjah he will have to

pay a Dam i and if he did not repeat T&waf-uz-ZiyaraJi at all,

he would liave to give a Badanah.

Question 4: If someone performed Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah without

WudCr, what would be lhe ruling in this case?

Answer: A Dam would be Wiijib for him. It is Mustahab (far

him lo repeal Tiwat-u/.-Ziyarah in the stale of Wurlu. If he

does so Dam will no longer remain Wajib for him owing to the

repetition of Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah. Ifhe repeats Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah

even after 12"' Zul-rjijjah, Dam will become void.

Question 5: Ifsomeone performed Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah in unclean

clothes', what would be the expiation?

Answer; Although there would be no expiation, every sort of

Tawaf is Makriih in unclean clothes.

Question 6: A person reached Masjid-ul-rjaram on 10lh Zul-

tHjjah to perform Tawaf- uz-Zryarah but made the intention of

Nafl Tawaf by mistake; what should such a person do?

Answer: His Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah has been performed. Keep in

mind that though making an intention for Tawaf is Paid as Tawaf

1 Here'tllldcfltldoilWi' retfcrto the clothes with which any urvclc-nnlbiesf like urine

ek. hai crane- into contact lo ssurh an cxlonl Ibal offering $alAJi in <hw"? clothes is

not .ilJowed by Sharfan. (Traj»teMf'J .W-iivy
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Is not valid without it, making intention for a particular Tawaf

is not a condition. Every Tawaf offered with mere intention of

Tawaf Is valid. Even during the Specific time when a particular

Tawaf is offered, if someone offered Tawaf with the intention

ofsome oilier type ofTawaf, the offered Tawaf will be considered

the particular Tawaf, not the intended one.

For example, someone wearing Ibram for "Umrah came to

Masjid-uM.laram from out of Miqal but performed TawHf

without Ihe intention ofTawafof'Umrah or made the intention

of just Tawaf or made the intention of Nail Tawaf, Iris Tawaf

will be considered die Tawaf for 'Umrah in all cases,

Similarly, the very first Tawaf performed by a Qarin will be

considered his '[awafof"Urn rati and bis second Tawaf will he

Tawaf-ul-Qudum.

Question 7: What is the penalty for the one who went to his

country having performed just four rounds ofTawaf-u^Ziyarahr

Answer: In Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah, performing four rounds is l-'ard

while completing all the seven rounds is Wajib. If even a

single round out of seven is missed, Dam will be Wajib. Dam

can be paid only within IJaram. Therefore, the person who

has returned to his country without paying Dam will have to

get the sacrifice performed by any relative, friend or

acquaintance etc, within l.laram.

Question 8: What is expiation for the one who went to his

country without performing Tawaf-ua-Ziyarah?

Answer: Mere expiation wiil not be sufficient as his I^ajj will

not be valid in this case. It is mandatory for such a person to

return to Makkah and perform TawaT-uK-Ziyarah. As long as
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Tawaf-uz-Ziyirah is outstanding, hts conjugal relations with

his wife will not be permissible even ifmany years pass-

Questions and Answers! about fawSf-ur-ltukhjat

Question 1: Can the person who has performed Tawaf-ur-Rukhsat

go to Masjid-ul-Haram to offer ^alah, if his departure is delayed?

Answer: He can do so. further,, he can also perform as many

Tawafetc. as possible.

Question 2: Having performed Uafj before leaving for his

country, if a person has the intention of staying at the house of

his relative in Jcddah for two days and then he has the intention

ofvisiting Madinan. when should he perform Tawaf-ur-Rukhsat?

Answer: He should perform Tawaf- iir-Rukhsat before going

to Jeddah. It is stated in 'Kanz-ud-Daqaiq' that any Kail Tawaf

offered after Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah is considered Tawaf-ur-Rukhsat

as the time of Tawaf-ur-Rukhsat for an Afaqj rjaji starts right

after Taw^-ttZ-ZlySrak. M has already been described that

every type of Tawaf offered with the mere intention of Tawaf

is valid.

In short, if any Nafl Tawaf is offered after Tawaf-iu-Ziyarah

before departure, that Nafl Tawaf will be considered l^wtf-

ur-Rukh^at.

Question 3: If the menses of an Afaqi woman starts at the

time of departure, how should she deal with the matter of

Tawaf-ur-Rukhsat? Should she stay or leave after paying Dam?

Answer: Tawaf-ur-Rukhsat is no longer Wajib for her. She can

leave. There is no need to pay Dam.
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Question 4: What is the expiation for missing one round of

Tawaf- ur- llukh?at?

Answer; In case of missing all (i.e. seven) or most (i.e. four or

more than four) rounds ofTawaf-ur-Rukh^at, Dam will be due.

If three or less than three rounds are missed, a $adaqah will be

due for each missed round.

Question 5: Is Tawaf-ur-Rukhjjat Wajib even for those living in

Makkah or Jeddah?

Answer: No. Xawaf-ur-Rukhsat is Wajih only tor Afacp HajTs,

i.e. those coming from out of Miqat for performing rf ajjj.

Question 6: Is Tawaf- ur-Rukhsat Wajih for the performer of

'Umrah?

Answer: No. It is Waiib for only Afaqi Haji at the time of

departure,

Question* and Answers about Tawaf

Question I : If the chest or back of the one doing Jawaf turns

towards the Ka'bah for a short duration unintentionally or

due (0 crowd pressure, what should he do?

Answer: lie should repeat the distance for which his chest or

hack faced the Ka'bah during Tawaf. It is preferable to repeat

that round,

Question 2\ Can one pause whilst making Jawaf to make Du'a?

Answer: No, Make Du'a whilst walking,

Question 3: How is it to perform Nafl Tawaf without Wudu?

Is there any expiation for doing so?

Answer: It is Haram, Except Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah, if all (i.e. seven)

qr most {Le. four or more than four) rounds ofany Tawaf, even

If those of Nafl Tawaf, are performed in the state of impurity

{which renders Ghusl Fard) Dam will be Wajib, If ibe same is

done without Wudu, $adaqah will be due.

If three rounds are performed in the state of impurity, one

§adaqah will be due for each round, However, if Tawaf Is

repeated in the state of purity, expiation will become void in

all the above-mentioned cases.

Question 4: If someone forgets the number of rounds or is in

doubt about the number of rounds during Tawaf, what is the

solution to this prob!em?

Answers If the Tawaf is FarJ such as Tawaf-uz-Ziyarah or Wajib

such as Tawaf- iir-Rukhsat, he has to perform Tawaf again from

the beginning. If die 'J'awaf is neither Fard n"r Waiib hut, for

example, if it is Tawaf-ul-Quduin (that is Sunnah) or if it is

any Nafl Tawaf, he should act according to bis probable

assumption on such an occasion.

Question 5: If someone's Wudu becomes invalid during the

third round ofTawaf and he goes to make Wudu, how should

he resume his Tawafon return?

Answer: He may restart his T&w&C from the beginning. He is

also allowed to resume from where he discontinued. This ruling

Is applicable only when Wudu becomes invalid during any of

the first three rounds. If Wudu becomes invalid after one has

performed four or more than four rounds one cannot restart
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Tawaf from the first round. Instead* he will have to resume

from where he discontinued. It is also not necessary to resume

from the direction of rJajamd-Aswad.

Question 6: If someone started eighth round considering it

the seventh one hut he recalled during Lhe eighth round dial iL

is seventh, what should lie do now?

Answer: lie should end his Tawaf during the same (eighth)

round. However, ifsomeone started eighth mund deliberately,

it will amount to the commencement of a new Tawaf and,

therefore, all the seven rounds of the new fswif will have to

be completed.

Question 7: If one round of the "JawSf for 'Umrali is missed,

what will be the expiation?

Answer: If even one round of '|"awaf for 'Umrah is missed,

Dam will he Wajib. If Tawaf is not performed at all or most

(i,e, four or more than four) rounds arc missed, there will be

no expiation but it is mandatory to perform the Tawaf or the

remaining four rounds as the case may he,

Question 8: What is the penalty for the Qarin or the Mufrid

who has missed Tawaf-ul-Qudum?

Answer: Though there is no expiation, doing so is the

abandonment ofSunnat-ul-Muakkadah, which is disliked.

Questions and Answers about ld(iW and Rami

Question 1: Ifsomeone forgot to perform Rami during tire first

round ofJawSfwhat should he do?
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Answer; Performing Kami ts Sunnah during die first three rounds

only. Therefore, if someone forgets to perform Rami during

the first round, lie should perform it during the second and

third rounds. If Rami is missed during the first two rounds, it

Should he done during the third round. If it is not performed

during the first three rounds, it can no longer be performed

during the rest four rounds,

Question 2i What should be done, if it is difficult to perform

Rami due to crowd?

Answer: If it is possible to perform Rami from a distance away

from the Ka'bah, then that will he preferred, However, if it is

difficult to perform Rami, one is not allowed to stop during

fawaf for Rami. Keep performing Tawaf without Rami, and

perform Rami wherever possible.

Question 3; Ifldtiba' and Rami are not performed during the

Tawaf in which these are to be performed, what will be the

expiation?

Answer: Though there is no expiation for missing Idtlba' and

Kami, it is deprivation from a great Sunnah.

Question 4: Some people are seen doing Rami during all the

seven rounds, how is it to do so? Is there any expiation?

Answer: It is nothing but ignorance. Further, it is Makriih on

account of being contrary to Sunnah. However, there is no

expiation for it.

Question 5: Most of the people keep their shoulder uncovered

in the state of Thram; is it correct to do so?
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Answer: IL is contrary to Sunnah, Idiiba' (i.e. keeping the right

shoulder uncovered) is Sunnah during all the seven rounds of

only such Tawaf that is followed by Sa'i. The shoulder should

be covered immediately after Tawaf..

Question 6: How is it to offer W4jib-ut*Tawaf $alah with the

shoulder uncovered?

Answer: All types ofgal&n are Makruh hi this state.

Question 7\ How is it to keep the shoulder uncovered during

Sal?

Answer: It is also contrary to Sunn ah. It is a Sunnah to keep

both shoulders, back and belly etc, all covered during Sa'i and

on any other occasion'.

Question 8: Is ii a Sunnah or not to perform Rami during

Tawaf-ul-Qudiim?

Answer: Rami is Sunnah only in such Tawaf that is followed

by Sa'i. However* il' there is the intention of carrying out Sa'i

of Hajj after Tawaf-ul-Qudum, Rami will be Sunnah even in

Tawaf-ul-Qudum.

Questions andAnswers about Sa'i

Question 1: If someone returned to his country without

performing Sa'i of Hajj or 'Umrah at all, what should he do

now?

Answer: Sa'i is Wajib for Hajj and 'Umrali both. Therefore,

Dam would be Wajib for the one who did not perform Sa'i at

all or missed four or more than four rounds of Sal. Ifhe missed

less than four rounds, he has to give a Sadaqah for each missed

round.

Question 2: How is it to perform Sa'i on vehicle out of fondness?

Answer; It is necessary to perform Sal on fool. In ease of

performing Sa't on vehicle without a valid exemption. Dam
will become due.

Question 3; After performing four rounds of Sa'I, if someone

took off Ihram of'Urn rah (i.e. he got tfaJq done, giving up the

observance of the restrictions of Ihram) what should he do

now?

Answers He must give three Sadaqahs. However, if he performs

the remaining three rounds even after l;lah] etc., expiation will

become void.

Remember! The period of Hajj or Ihram is not a precondition

for Sa'i. If a person who has not performed Sa't performs it

any time in his lifetime,, his Wajib will be fulfilled.

Question 4: If someone performed the Sa'i of l.lajj or TJmraii

before Tawaf, what should he do now?

Answer: It is necessary to perform Sa'i after Tawaf. IfSomeone

performed Sa'i before T&waf, Dam would be Wajib for him.

However, if he performs Sa'i again after 'fawaf, expiation will

become void.

Question 5: Can Sa'I be performed widiout Wudu or not?

Answer; Though Sa'I can be performed without Wudu, it is

Mustahab to perform it in the state of Wudu.
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Question 6: Is (here any expiation for the woman performing

Ss'i in the state ofmenses?

Answers No, vSa'i will be valid even if a man or a woman

performs it in the state of impurity.

Question 7s Can Nail Sa'i be performed like Nail Tawaf?

Answer: Sal is related lo 1.1 ajj and 'Urn rail only. There is tio

narration regarding Natl Sal.

Question 8: If someone has not performed Sa'i after a Mafl

Tawaf having put on IfaxSifl for Hajj, is Ihr&m necessary or not

for him to perform Sal after performing Tawaf-uz-2iyarah?

Answers Putting on Hiram is not necessary In this case.

Questions and Answers about Kissing »tid Caressing

Question li How is it to touch wife In the slate of Ihram?

Answer: Touching wife without lust Is permissible hut holding

her hands or touching her body with lust is l;laram. If someone

lustfully kisses his wife or caresses her body,, Dam will be Wajib

Fur him.

Question 2: Is there any expiation, in this case, for Lite wile

who is also in the state of lhram?

Answer; If she also feels lust during these actions of her husband,

she will also have to pay Dam.

Question 3: Allah J-*^*- forbid., if a man touches another man's

body lustfully, what is the expiation?
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Answer: There is the same expiation, i.e. Dam will be Wajib,

If both felt lust and the other was also in the state of lljram,

Dam will be Wajib for him as well.

Question 4: Ifsomeone has lustful thoughts or looks at someone

else's private part and ejaculates, what will be the expiation?

Answer: There will be no expiation in this case. As for taking

a glance at a non-Mabram woman or having lustful thoughts

abouL her, it is a severe sin even when one is not in the slate of

Ihriim. Husband and wife should also take caution in »hc state

oflhram.

Question 5: Is there any expiation, if nocturnal emission takes

place in the state of Hiram.

Answer; There is no expiation.

Question 6: Allah Jkfr forbid, ifa Muhrim commits masturbation,

what will be the expiation?

Answer: If ejaculation takes place as a result of masturbation,

Dam will be Wajib, otherwise, it is Makruh. This shameful act

is impermissible and Haram irrespective of whether or not

one is in the state of lhram. Masturbator has been called cursed

(Malmi) in fiadls.

An Important Question

Question 7: if someone feels lust while shaking hands with

Amrad 1

(i.e. an attractive lad) what is the penalty?

1 II emu fads, lust due W seeing or touching toy Of Itwn, * 's mandatory b-"1 »t«!f

,-iway !mra such u perflCJI Irrespective njf wheU'jCT or not DBS is ill the sUto of Ihram-

If hlfil Ijilcfislflcs as a result of staling hands with him or tenrthing or Ulking T

hirn, DlM) all. (hew *ClB ,W not pcrnuHiiT'le.
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Answer: Dam will be Wajib. There is no specification for Amrad

& non-Amrad in this matter. If both felt lust, and the other is

also a Muhrlm, he must also pay Dam.

Questions and Answers about Intercourse

Question 1: Can rjajj become even invalid?

Answer: Yes. If a Muhrim indulges in intercourse prior to the

ritual stay In "Arafat, his l.lajj will become invalid He will have

to pay Dam and perform tjajj again as Qada the following

year. If the woman is also a Mubrimah, there is the same

expiation for both of them. Despite the invalidation of their

tfaij, they both would have to perforin all rites of Flajj as usual.

Their Ibram conditions still exist.

Question 2: If a person who is unaware of rulings indulges in

intercourse in ignorance, then,,,?

Answer: Whether someone indulges in intercourse forgetfully

or Intentionally, willingly or under coercion, Hajj will become

invalid in all the cases and Dam will have to be paid. If he has

intercourse again at another time, another Dam will be Wajib.

However, Dam will not be Wajib if he abandons the intention

of yajj prior 10 his indulgence in intercourse.

Question 3; If a JJaji has intercourse having attended tlie ritual

stay in 'Arafat but before performing, Tawaf-u/.-Ziyarah and

fcf&lq, what is the expiation for him?

Answer: Though his Hajj will not become invalid, Badanab

will be Wajib for him, If he has intercourse having done Halq

but before Tawaf-uiE-Ziyararj, Dam will be Wajib for him but
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paying Badan&h is still better. If he has intercourse after tfajj

andTawaf-uz-Zayarah (even if Rami ofJamarat is, yet to be done)

there will be no expiation,

Question 4: Does the 'Ibram' of a Haji become invalid owing

to intercourse?

Answer: No. Ibram still exists as usual (Le. the restrictions of

Ibram arc still to be observed). The acts Utat were impermissible

for the Muhrim before, are impermissible even after having

intercourse. All other rulings still apply.

Question 5; Ifsomeone's l.lajj becomes invalid and he puts on

a new tyrant instantly for the Hajj of the very same year,

then ?

Answer: He will neither be exempted from expiation nor his

y a)j of this year will be valid as it had already become invalid,

In spite of this, it is necessary for him to carry out all the riles

of rjajj, In any way, he would not be able to skip the Qada of

y.ajj the following year.

Question 6: Can a Mulamatte who has removed his Ihram

having performed TJmrah have intercourse with his wife

whereas many days are still left in the commencement of Hajj-

rites?

Answer: He may do so as long as he has not put on Ibram for

Question 7; If someone has intercourse with his wife having

put on the lhram for 'Umrah before performing 'J'awaf etc., what

is the expiation in this case?
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Answer: If he has intercourse with his wife before performing

four rounds of Tawaf, his 'Umrah will become invalid in this

case. He has to redo the "Umrali and pay Bern, If he docs so

after performing four or more than four rounds of Tawaf, his

'Umrah will be valid, However, he will still have to pay Dam.

Question H: Is there any penalty for the Mu'tamir (i.e. the

person performing 'Umrah) who has intercourse having

performed Tawafand Sa'i bul before getting rjalq done?

Answer: Yes. He has to pay Dam. His conjugal relations with

his wife mil be permissible only a Iter gel ting Halq or Qa$r done.

Questions and Answers about Cutting Nails

Question 1: How is it to cut nails in the state of Ihram?

Answer: J{ is Haram. If a nail breaks which cannot grow any

longer, there is no harm in cutting the remaining part of that

broken nail.

Question 2: If a person who is unaware of this ruling cuts the

nails ofhis both hands and feet in ignorance, is the* any leniency

for him?

Answer: On such an occasion, ignorance is not an excuse.

Whether someone commits an offence forgetfully or deliberately,

willingly or under coercion, he will have to pay expiation in all

(..ilSUB.

Questiun 3: Please tell us (lie expiation for tins?

Answer: If someone cuts the nails of both hands and those of

both feet in one sitting, only one Dam will be Wajib for him.
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tl lie cuts nails in two different sittings; for example^ he cuts

Ihe nails of both hands in one sitting and those of feet in

another sitting, two Dam will be Wajib for him. Likewise, ifhe

cuts the nails of hands and feet in four different sittings, four

Dam will be Wajib for him.

Question 4: If a person who had cut the nails of four fingers

of one hand recalled that he was in the state of lbram, what is

the penally for him?

Answer: In case of cutting the nails of less than live lingers, one

Sadaqah will be Wajib for (lie nail ofeach finger. Therefore, four

Sadaqah will be Wajib.

Question 5; If a person trims nails with his teeth, what is the

penalty?

Answer; Whether one cuts nails with his teeth or a razor or a

knife or nail- clippers, the ruling is the same.

Question 6: Can a Muhrlm cut the nail ofsomeone else?

Answer: No, he cannot. The ruling is the same as for shaving

someone else's hair.

Question and Answers about Removal of Hair

Question 1j Allah J**J* forbid! If a Muhrlm. shaves his beard,

what is the penalty?

Answer: Shaving or trimming die beard less than a fist-length

is Haram. It is even more strictly Harain In the state of Ihram

In which not even die hair of head can be cut. Hence if the

hair of a quarter of head or heard or more than it is cut in
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anyway, Dam will be Wajib, In case of culling hair of less than

a quarter, Jjadaqah will be due,

Question 2: Can a woman crop her hair?

Answer; No. If she crops the hair of a quarter of her head or

that ofher whole head equal to a finger digit Ln length, she will

have to pay Dam, In case of cropping the hair by less than a

linger digit in length, she will have to pay $adaqah.

Question 3: Is it permissible for a Muhrim to shave bis pubie

hair,

Answer: No. If he shaves half of or more ihan half of diese

hairs, §adaqah will he Wajib and if he shaves all, Dam will be

Wajib.

Question 4: Please, let's know the ruling about the removal of

the hair under the armpits.

Answer; Dam becomes Wajib in case of removing the hair under

armpits. Only one Dam will have to be paid for the removal of

the hair of both the armpits. However, If someone pays Dam

having removed the hair of one armpit and then shaves the

hair of the other one, he will have to pay another Dam.

Question 5: If a person who had removed some of the hair of

the armpit realized his mistake and stopped instantly, will

Dam still he Wajib for liim?

Answer: No, In case of removing half of or more than half of

the hairs of the armpit, Sadaqah will be Wajib, Dam will be

Wajib if all the hair of the armpit is removed.
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Question 6: If a person gets shaved the hair of his head, beard

and armpit etc* hi one sitting, how many expiations will be have-

to pay?

Answer: Only one Dam will be Wajib even if all the hair of the

whole body from head to toe Is removed In one sitting. However,

if the hair ofdifferent body-parts is removed in different sittings,

Dam will be Wajib according to the number of sittings.

Question 7\ If hair foils during Wu#t
is there any expiation

for it?

Answerr Of course. If Mubrim's 1 or 3 strands of hairs fall

during Wudu or due to scratching the body or combing hair,

he is to donate a handful of grain or a piece of bread or a date

as charity for each Mien hair. If more than three hair falls, he

will have to pay $adaqah.

Question 8: if some of the hairs of a Mnbrim are burnt by the

fire of the slovc while cooking food, then..J

Answer: I le will have lo pay J-Jadaqak

Question 9: If a Muhrim gets his moustache shaved, what is

the expiation?

Answer: Whether he gels his whole moustache shaved or gets

it trimmed, he will have to pay Sadaqah.

Question 10: If someone gets the hair of his chest shaved, what

should he do?

Answer; Except the hair of head, beard, neck and that of

under-navel, if one gets the hair of any other part of his body

shaved, he will have to pay Sadaqah only,
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Question 11: Is 'there any leniency for the person whose hair

falls involuntarily out of the disease of hair-felling?

Answer: Why not, There will be no expiation even if, without

him touching the hair, all of his hair foils involuntarily.

Question 12: What will be the expiation, if a Muljrim shaves

another Muhrim's head?

Answer: If the time for the removal of Ihram has arrived, both

of them may shave each others* hair. For example, both are

the performers of 'Umrah anJ have performed Tawaf and Sa'i..

there is no harm lor Ihein in shaving each CfthCTI* hair hi lliis

: ,ISC,

If the time for the removal of Ihraiu has not yet arrived, there

will be different rulings with regard to expiation. If a Muhrim

shaves another Muhrim's head, expialion will l>e due not only

lor the one whose head was shaved hut the one who shaved

the head will also have to pay Sadaqah. If a Muhrim shaves the

head of a non-Mubrim (the one who is not in the state of

Ihram) or trims his moustache or nail, (the Muljrim) should

give some charity to the Masakin,

Question 13: Can a non-Muljrim shave the head of a Muhrim

or not?

Answer: He cannot do so before its proper time. If he does so,

expiation will become due not only for the Muhrim, but the

non-Muljrim will also have to pay $adaqah.

Question 14: If a hair falls itself and gets into the eye

involuntarily, what should be done?

Answer: Take it oul of the eye; there is no expiation.
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Questions nnd Answers about Use of Perfume

Question 1: In the stale oflhram, if a person took the bottle of

perfume in his hand, causing some fragrance to come into

contact with his hand, is there any expiation lor it?

Answer: Seeing this, if people comment that a lot of fragrance

has come into contact with hand. Dam will be Wajib even if il

is in contact with, a small part. Ifvery little amount of fragrance

comes into contact with die body, $adaqah will become due.

Question 2: If a Muhrim applies fragrant oil into Ms head, what

should he do?

Answer: If fragrance comes into contact with the whole of a

big part of the body such as thij;h. face, shin or head, Dam will

be Wajib irrespective of whether it happens out tif applying

fragrant oil or scent.

Question 3: If fragrance comes Into contact with bedding or

lh rain or someone else applies it to them, what should be done?

Answer: The amount of fragrance should be observed, If the

amount of fragrance is great. Dam will be due; if the amount is

less, $adaqah will be due.

Question 4? If we were not present at the time when perfume

was applied to die bedding or ifwe are not putting on our Ibram

at that time when fragrance came into contact with it, what

will be the ruling in lliis case?

Answer: If die Muhrim does not use them any longer, there will

be no expiation.
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Question 5s After making the intention of Lbram., is it necessary

to remove the fragrance applied to the body or shawls of Ibram

before the intention of Iftram?

Answer; No, It is allowed to use these two shawls even if they

are strongly fragrant.

Question G: Ifone or both the shawls of'Tlnam become unclean

out of nocturnal emission or any other reason, two other shawls

are available, but fragrance had been applied to them before,

can Muhrim use them?

Answer: If the fragrance is still emanating from the shawls,

Muhrtni cannot put on them, If the fragrance has vanished,

there is no harm in using them. A Muhrim can put on only

dtose two Shawls to which he had applied fragrance before

making the intention of Ihram and he had made the intention

of Hiram having put on them. Except for these two shawls, Ifa

Muhrim puts on any other fragrant shawl, expiation will become

due.

Therefore, if the un-pcrfumed shawls are not available, the

Muhrim should take off the unclean shawls, clean them and

then put on them,

Question 7: If fragrance comes into contact with a Muhrim
whilst he was kissing Hajar-ul-Aswad, what should he do?

Answer: If a significant amount of fragrance has come into

contact, Dam will have to be paid. If small amount of fragrance

has corns into contact Sadaqah will have to be given 1

.

1 Muhrim should miibo scfflttQRe else judpc- whether much •amountw smalt Amount
of IfiigranLf hns tome into contact with him. As Uigm is the expiation of Dam in

case ofmuch amount of tiRginoce coming into contact, Mu^riro'g Nats, may weil

dwlaie much ainouiil as ajrinl I amount.
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Question 8: At the airport, the friends and relatives of the Hajl

put the garlands of roses or jasmines around his neck whereas

he had already made the intention, how is it to do so?

Answer: It is prohibited.

Question 9t Can a Muhrim smell a fragrant flower or not?

Answer: No. It is Makrtih for the Muhrim to smell fragrant

fruits such as lemon, orange etc. or flowers like roseJasmine

etc. However, there Is no expiation.

Question Ifc Can a Murjrim eat uncooked cardamom?

Answer: No. It is Haram. If the Muhrim eats pure fragrance such

as cardamom, clove or cinnamon in so much amount that it

comes into contact with most part of the mouth, Dam will be

Wajib. If the fragrance comes into contact with lesser part of

the mouth, ?adaqah will be Wajib.

Question 1 1 : Can a Muhrim eat fragrant food or not?

Answer: There is no harm in eating the fragrance cooked in

food even if fragrance is still emanating from it. Similarly, if

fragrance is not added at the time of cooking but after the

cooking, and the fragrance has vanished, eating thaL meal is

also permissible. If uncooked fragrance is mixed Into food or

medicine, and the amount of fragrance exceeds that of odourless

food or medicine, the ruling for pure fragrance will apply in

this case. Ifsuch fragrance comes into contact with most part

of the mouth, Dam will be Wajib. If it comes into contact with

lesser part of the mouth, Sadaqah will be Wajib. If the amount

of grain etc. exceeds that of pure fragrance, there will he no

expiation. If pure fragrance emanates from such food, it is

Makruli to eat it.
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Question 12: How Is it to drink fragrant beverage in the state

of Ihram?

Answer: If fragrance is inked into a beverage whose fragrance

is now dominant (strong)* Dam will be due in case of drinking

such a beverage. If the fragrance is light, and it was drunk three

times or more, Dam is due, otherwise $adaqah.

Question 13: Can a Muhrim apply coconut oil to his head etc?

Answer: There is no harm in it. Even so, the rulings; of pure

fragrance will apply in case of applying sesame and olive oil.

They cannot be applied to the body even if they arc odourless.

However, expiation will not be Wajib in case of eating them,

sniffing them, applying them on wound or dropping them into

the ear.

Question I4i How is it to apply fragrant Kohl into eyes in the

slate ofUnam?

Answer; it is riaram. in case of using needle once or twice while

applying kohl, $adaqah will be Wajib. In case of using needle

thrice or more while applying kohl, Dam will become Waiib.

Question 15: Can fragrant soap and shampoo be used in the

state ofIhram for washing hands? Likewise, can fragrant powder

or lotion be used for washing clothes, pots etc?

Answer: k is allowed to do so,

Question 16: Is removing fragrance necessary for the one who

has paid the expiation for using it?

Answer: As the use of fragrance is an offence in the state of

Ihram, removing fragrance from the body or cloth is Wajib. If
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fragrance is not removed after paying expiation, Dam will be

Wajib again. Therefore, removing fragrance before paying

expiation is necessary.

Questions and Answers about Wearing Stitched

Clothes etc.

Question 1: If a Muhrim put on stitched clothing forgetfully

and removed them after ten minutes as soon as he recalled,

will there be any expiation etc, for him?

Answer: Yes. Sadaqah will be Wajib even jf he wears stitched

clothes just for a moment, whether deliberately or forgetfully.

If a Muhrim has worn stitched dress for the duration of a day

or night' or more. Dam will be Wajib even if he does so for

many consecutive days.

Question 2; If a Muhrim covers bis head with a cap or a turban

or shawl of Ihram, what is the penalty for it?

Answer? If a male Muhrim covers the whole of or one quarter

of his head for the consecutive period of a day or night or more,

Dam will be Wajib. Likewise, if a male or a female Muhrim

covers the whole of or one quarter of his/her face for die

consecutive period ofa day or night or more, Dam will be Wajib.

In case of covering less than one quarter of head/face for the

period of a day or night or in case of covering the whole of

lace or head for less than the period ofa day or night, JJadaqah

will be due. In case of covering less than one quarter for less

The d iiTiiinn <rf .n tiny r>r ihaf of * night musm*. for Kounpte, ftom minute* to nmsai

oi vice vefsew or fioia noon to midnight ot vico vetsa.
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than tile period of a day or night, there is no expiation but it J-s

a sin.

Question 3: Can a Muhrim wipe his nose with a piece of doth

due to flu?

Answer: He cannot wipe his nose with a piece of cloth. He can

blow his nose into a piece of cloth or towel keeping it distant

from the nose,

Question 4: Can a Muljrlm use stitched shawl at the lime of

sleeping for covering his body?

Answer He can do so. Rather, there is no harm in using even

more than one shawl provided the face is uncovered, even if

both feet arc fully covered.

Question !5i II a Muhrim covers his face with shawl while

sleeping, is there any harm in it?

Answer: Yes. Expiation will become due even if an offence is

committed whilst one is sleeping.

Question 6: If a Muhrim puts a large pot onto his head,, what

will be the expiation?

Answer: There will be no expiation. It is permissible for a

Muhrim to put a sack of grain, tub, pots, plank etc. onto his

head. However, if he puis a bundle of clothes onto his head,

expiation will become due. As for the Murjrimah, she can put

even a bundle of clothes onto her head as she is allowed to

cover her head.

Question 7: If a person dressed in slitehed clothes makes the

intention ofIbram forgetfully hut then lakes them off instantly

after the intention and wears unstitched clothes, what will be

the expiation?
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Auswer: He has to pay a ftadaqah.

Question 8; If a Muhrim forgets to uncover his head before

making the intention of Ihram but uncovers it immediately

after the intention, is there any expiation for him?

Answer; He has to pay a §adaqah.

Question 9; If a Muljrini's face or head gets covered by someone

else's shawl in crowd, It is not bis mistake, is there still any

expiation for him?

Answer: He will have lo pay a ^adaqah, but he will not be

dinner. Ifhe had covered his face or head deliberately, he would

not only be a sinner hut would also have to pay expiation.

Question lOi Is there any expiation for wearing stitched clothes

due to the compulsion of illness etc.?

Answer: Yes. If a Muhrim wears clothes from head to toe due

to sickness, ft will be considered one unintentional offence 1

. If

he has worn clothes for the period of a day or night2 or more

than il, Dam will be Wajib. In case of wearing clothes for less

than this period, $adaqah will be Wajib,

If Ihere is the need of wearing just one cloth due to illness but

he wears two clothes; for example, if there is the need ofwearing

just shirt but he wears stitched vest as well, though there will

be just one expiation in this case, he wIU be considered a sinner.

If he wears the extra clothes on any other part of the body, for

example, there is the need ofwearing just trousers but he wears

1 get the- ruling aboul unintentional ofiwKe on page 169.

! The duration of a day or Ihnt d( a night means, for example, from sunrise {» suust'l

or vice mwu 01 UOln noun to midnight or vice V«m.
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shirt as well, there will be one unintentional offence and ort€

intentional offence.

Question lit If a Muhrim wears full dress unnecessarily, how

many expiations will he have to pay?

Answer: If he wears his full dress unnecessarily at the same

time, il will be considered only one offence (and expiation will

be raid on this account). If he wears one cloth necessarily and

the other unnecessarily, there will be two offences in this case,

Question 12: Ifa Muhrim hides his face in his handsW someone

places his hand onto the Muhrim 's head, is there any harm In

it?

Answer: There is no harm in doing so.

Question 13: Can a Mulirim wear socks or not?

Answer: A Muhrim cannot wear socks, If he does so, there is

the same expiation for it as for wearing stitched clothes.

Question 14: Ifa Mulirim puts stitched clothes onto his shoulder,

is there any expiation?

Answer: 1 1 is permissible; there is no expiation.

Questions andAnswers about: Ritual Stay in 'Ara&t

Question I: What is the ruling for the l;Iaji dial gets out of the

plains of 'Arafat before sunset?

Answer: The yiiji who gels out of the plains of \Aratat before

sunset, Dam will become Wajib for him. However, ifhe re-enters

the limits of 'Arafat before sunset, Dam will become void (no

longer remain Wajib).
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Question 2: Can die ritual stay in "Arafat be carried out at the

night of 10,h 2ul-tfijjah?

Answer: Yes. The stipulated time for the ritual stay in "Arafat

Is from the commencement of the timing o( £uhar of 9"'

£ul-fclijjah to the commencement of the timing of Fajr of lO*

Eul-tfijjah. The 1-Jajj of the Muslims entering the plains of 'Arafat

even for a moment within this duration in the stale of Ihram

will be valid. Even the one passing through the atmosphere of

'Arafat by air in ihe state of Ihram will also become a I.lajl.

Question 3: What is the intention for the ritual stay in 'Arafat?

Answer: There is no intention for the rilual stay in 'Arafat,

F.ven if an unconscious Muhrim is brought into "Arafat within

the stipulated time of the ritual stay, he will also become a IJajl.

Questions and Answers about Ritual Stay in

Muzdalifah

Question Is If a l.laji leaves for Mina from Muzdalifah within

the night of I0
,h

fcul-tfijjah, what is the expiation for him?

Answer: From Subh-e^adiq of 10* M-rJijjah to sunrise is the

stipulated time for the ritual stay at Muzdalifah. If one stays

even for a moment within this duration, his Wajib (of staying

at Muzdalifah) will get oiTered. Ifeven a single moment was not

spent in Muzdalifah during the stipulated time, Dam will

become Wajib.

Question 2: If a person fell seriously ill at the night of 10th Zul-

Hijjah in Muzdalifah and he had to go to Makka-tul^Mukarramah

within die same night, missing his stay in Muzdalifah on

account of this, what should he do?
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Answer: If a woman or a patient or a very weak person left

Muzdalifan within the night In compulsion for fear of being

harmed by the influx ofpeople, no expiation will be due.

Questions and Answers alniut Rami

Question h is it necessary for a woman to perform Rami?

Answer Yes, If she docs not do, Dam will become Wajib for her.

Question 2: If a woman deputes anyone else to perform Rami
on her behalf, is there any harm in it?

Answer: Whether a man or a woman, no one can depute anyone
else to perform Rami on his/her behalf unless he/she falls ill to

such an extent that he/she is unable to get to the Jamarat even

by conveyance. Ifa man or a woman is not sick to the above-

mentioned extent, even then, he/she deputes anyone else to

perform Rami on his/her behalf instead of performing it in

person, Dam will become Wajib for him/her.

Question 3s If any day's Rami is missed, what will be the

expiation?

Answer; Dam will become Wajib.

Question 4: If someone did not perform Rami at all, how many
Dams will become Wajib?

Answer: Whether one day's Rami is missed or all days' only

one Dam will be Wajib.

Question 5: If someone performed Rami hi wrong order, what

should he do?
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Answer: Doing Rami In. wrong order is Makr&n; there is no

expiation. However, it is better to redo lire Rami,

Question 6: If some day's most Rami is missed, for example*

just three stones were hurled at the Jamarah on 10* 2ul-Hijjab,

what will be the expiation?

Answer: Daw will become Wajib,

Question 7: If, any day, someone hurled stones more than

half of the total number, for example, he was to hurl twenty

one stones at the lliree Satans on 1 1"' £ul-Hijjan but he hurled

eleven stones, what is die expiation?

Answer: He will have to pay one Sadaqah for each missed stone.

(Questions and Answers about Ritual Sacrifice

Question 1: Can the Mutamattc' who has performed the Rami

of 10* £ul-Hijjah perform ritual sacrifice and Halq In Jeddah?

Answer: He cannot do so as Jeddah is out of the limits ofHaram

whereas it is Wajib for a Mutamattc' and a Qarin to perform

sacrifice and Balq within the limits of l;Iaram, Therefore, if

these two rites (i.e. sacrifice and Halq} are done in Jeddah, two

Dam will he Wajib.

Question 2: If a Mutamatte' and a Qarin performed sacrifice

before Rami or got E.lalq done before sacrifice, what would be

the expiation?

Answer: Dam will have to be paid in both the cases.

Question 3: If a Mufrid (the one performing flajj Ifrad) gets

his Halq done before performing sacrifice, is there any expiation?
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Answer: No. Performing sacrifice Is not Wajib for a Mulrid, it

Is Mustahab for him. If he wishes to perform sacrifice* it is

heller for him lo do l.Ialq first, then perform sacrifice

Questions and Answers about FJalq and Tnqsir

Question I: If a TJftji gets his head shaved after 12
1h
Zul-Hfjjah

out of Haram, what will be the expiation for him?

Answer: lie will have to pay two Dams; one for getting fjalq

done ant of rlaram and the other for getting it done after 12,h

£ul-Hljj ah, (Xad-duI-Mufuar)

Question 2-. Where should a Mulrid get Ills Halq done?

Answer: Getting Halq or Qasr done within the limits of Haram

is Wajib for a Mufrid.

Question 3; If a Haji does- Halq alter 12"' £ul-l.lijjah, what will

be the expiation for him?

Ansiven He will have to pay Dam.

Question 4: Can the Halq for 'Umrah be done out of Haram?

Answer: No, If it is done out of Haram, Dam will become Wajib,

However, there is no restriction of time for it.

Question 5: Some people arc seen cutting just a few strands of

hair with a pair of scissors from two or three different places

of their head, will their Qasr be valid or not in this way?

Answcn No, The restrictions ofIhram will persist (i.e. continue

to exist).
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Question 6: Some people who work or have business in Jctldah

etc. get Just a few strands of their hair cut for 'Umrah arguing

that they had shaved their head when they performed 'Umrah

previously, and it is not necessary to keep on shaving it, Is this

argument of theirs correct?

Answer; This Is a very challenging remark in Hie matter of

Shari'ah. Even ifsomeone performs 'Umrah a thousand times,

he will have to get Halq or Qasr done every time be he the

Mutawalli {i.e. trustee) of die Holy Ka'bah.

Question 7; If there is no hair on head aL all, dten..,?

Answer* Whether or not hair exists on the head, even if

someone is naturally bald* it is Wajib to pass razor on the head

In every case. However, if there are blisters or wounds in

abundance on the head, rendering it impossible to get Halq or

Qasr donef such a person is exempted,

Miscellaneous Questions and Answers

Question 1: If a Mubrim sustained head or facial injury, and

he is compelled to bandage it, will he be sinner?

Answer: Under the condition of being compelled to take such

an act he will not be sinner, however, he will have to pay

expiation for the unintentional offence.

Therefore, ifa Mubrim used such a large bandage that covered

one quarter or more than one quarter of his head or face for

the period ofa day or night or more. Dam will become Wajib.

If less than one quarter of the face or die head was covered,

Sadaqah will be Wajib. (See the details of unintentional offence

on page 169). Except for the head and the face, there is no
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harm In having bandage on any other part of the body. Further,

a woman can have bandage even on her head in compulsion,

Question 2: While waiting to perform Hajj, can a Mulamalte*

and a Qarin perforin T'mrah in this period?

Answer: Since the Qarin is still in the state oH brain he cannot

do so. As for ihe Mutamalte
5

, there is a difference of opinion

amongst Islamic scholars id) this, matter. It is better for a

Mntamattc' to perform as many Kail Tawaf as possible. Even if

he performs 'Umrah, according to some scholars, there is no

liarm in it. However, after performing the riles of Ijajj, everyone,

i.e. the Mutamatte', the Qarin and the Mufrid can perform

'Urn rail.

Remember that performing 'Umrah during the days ofTashrlq,

i.e. 9"', 10
,h

, 11* 12* and 13* ?.u1-Hijjah is Makruh TahrtmL

Therefore, if someone performed Timrah in these days, Dam

will have to be paid. (Tfinvtr, fter-re-MakhMr}

Question 3: Can a Muhrim wash his hands with a soap after

eating food?

Answer: He can wash his hands with soap to remove greasincss.

Question 4: How is it for a Muhrim to dry his hands with a

handkerchief after making WuduT

Answer; He cannot touch cloth to face (a male Muhrim can rial

touch it even to his head); the rest of the body can be dried

with such precaution that nd.th.ei dirt be removed nor any

strand of hair is broken.

Question Si Is a Muhrimah allowed to wear a projected veil in

such a way that it does not touch her face?
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Answer: She can do so provided the veil does not touch her

face. However, some issues may arise in this case. For example,

if Ihe veil touches the whole of her face even for a short while

as a result of wind or her own hand's touching the veil

mistakenly, §adaqah will become Wajih

Question 6: Should a Muhrim apply soap onto his head while

getting Ualq dune?

Answer; He should not use soap as this will remove dirt, and

removal ofdirL from Ihe body is Makruh in the state of lhram.

Question 7: Can a Muhrim sleep placing his face onto his knees?

Will diere be any expiation?

Answer: He cannot do so as clothes will touch his face In this

case. The rulings about covering the face with a piece of clolh

have already been described.

Question B\ Can a woman experiencing her menstrual periods

make the intention of lhram?

Answer: She can make the intention, but she cannot offer Nail

$alah of lhram, Further, she will have to perform Tawaf after

attaining purity.

Question 9: How is it to wear stitched slippers in the state of

lhram?

Answer: If the instep {i.e. the upper raised portion of the foot)

remains uncovered, there is no harm in wearing such slippers.

Question 10: Is it allowed to tie a knot in the state oflhram?

Answer: IL is Makruh to do so.
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Question Us Usually, the llujjaj pay a Dam as a caution. Mow-

is it to do |0? In case of learning later oji that a Dam was actually

Wajib, will that cautiously paid Dam be sufficient or not?

Answcn If the Dam was paid after It being Wajib, it will suffice;

if it was paid before, and Dam had become Wajib afterwards

during an 'Uintah etc. that previous Dam will not be sufficient.

Question 12; Can a Muhrim take dirt out of his nose or ear?

Answer It is a Sunnah to dean the inside of the nose In Wudii,

Further, if the dried mucus baa accumulated in the nose, it is

Fard to clean the nose while doing Ghtisl. Therefore, one can

clean his nose in the state of lhram.

Similarly, if rheum of eyes has dried on eye-lashes etc. it is

Fard to remove It in Wudu. Allowing water to How into the

hole of ear* is not necessary in Wutfu and Ghusl; therefore

one cannot remove dirt from ears and the ruling for removing

it is the same as for removing the dirt of the body, In other

words, it is Makriih to remove dirt from cars.

Question 13: Can a person perform 'Urn rah on behalf of his

living parents?

Answers He can do. The reward ofevery type ofdeed including

Fard Sjtalah, fast, l.lajj, Zakah or any supererogatory act may be

donated to the living as well as the dead (Muslims). One should

make the Isal-e-Sawab of every good deed Including five daily

§aiah to the blessed court of the Holy Prophet Jm^wjSiJWiSi.J*

as well as the whole Ummah. In this way, reward does not

decrease; instead, it increases.

Question 14: Kindly state expiations for killing louse in the state

of lbram.
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Answer; If a Mubrim kills one of his own lice on his body or

clothes or throws it away, he has to donate a piece ofbread. If

he kills or throws away two or three lice, he has to donate a

handful of grain. In case of more than three lice, he will have

to pay a Jjadaqan.

h a Muhrim washes his head or cloth or puts it in the sunshine

for killing lice, there is the same expiation for it as for killing

lice. If someone else kills Mulnrlm's louse at the command of

the Mubrim, the Mubrim will have to pay expiation even Ifthe

one killing the louse is not in the state of lhram. There is no

expiation for killing the louse that has fallen onto the ground

etc. or the ©tie that is on another person's hotly or clothes even

If the other person is also in the slate of lhram.

IJajj Akber

Question I: It is generally assumed that the !;lajj performed

on Friday is l.lajj Akber; how far is it correct?

Answer; Actually, Tim rail is called tfajj A&gher; therefore,

Hajj is called 1.1a)) Akber in comparison with TImrah. There is

no specification of day in it. Maulanii Rail Khan &*P-tofr*fr

says:

Nijilktich JiiMU Wi per maiKjSfafd&l-o-kmun us kd

Jo m& maqbSl fitatidiay to her IJajj tf(ijj AJ&er hay

Otvbut bounty is not dependant on Friday

IfHeozte accepts, evert) ^Tajfia Haft Akber

Question 2: Is there no excellence of Hajj on Friday?
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Answer; It is. not so. The greatest excellence for Prophet's

devotees is that the Holy Prophet's Ji(M8i#fliJMi4iJ* IJajj Wada'

took place on Friday, The very same (spiritual} link is the

fountalahead of all excellence. Further, it is stated in 'Maraqil

FatAft that the l.lajj of Friday Is equivalent to 70 rjajj.

Guidance for Those Working in Arab

Question 1: U' the inhabitants, of Makka-tul-Mukarramah or

those working over there go to Taif , is il necessary for them

to put on the Ibram for Hajj or'Umr&h on return?

Answer; Keep this principle in mind 1hat if the people of

Makka-tul-Mukarramah go out of the limits of Haram for a

piece of work but remain within Mlqat (such as Jeddah), they

do not need to put on Hiram on return. However, if they go

out of Miqat (such as Madlna-tul Munawwarah, 'I'atf, Riyadh

etc.), it is not permissible for them to return without Hiram.

I AhMglrS. Dur-ttf-JttukfilSri.

Question 2: It a person who works in Jeddah comes to leddah

for work from his country, for example, from Pakistan, is Ihram

necessary for him?

Answer: If he has die intention ofgoing to leddah, diere is no

need of Ihram; rather, he can go to even Makka-tul-Mukarramah

fro in Jeddah without Ihram. Thereto re, the person wishing to

enter Haram without Ihram can do so with the help of a Hilah

provided that he makes firm intention to go first to such place as

Jeddah without the intention ofgoing to Makka-tul-Mukarramah

with the intention of rdajj and 'Umrah. For example, he went

to Jeddah for business or trade, and after completing his
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business he made intention to visit Makka-twl-Mukarramari

from there, if he had already made the intention of going to

Makkah, he cannot go without Ihram in this case. This tfllah

is not permissible for the one performing l.lajj Badal on behalf

ofsomeone else.

How is it to Ask for Financial Help for r.1 ajj or 'Umrafc?

Question 1r Some poor devotees, overwhelmed by the feeling

of devotion, ask people for financial help for 'L'mrah or Hajj-

pilgrlmage; is il permissible to do so?

Answer: It is Haram. The beloved and blessed Prophet Jfeafc4*

.Wj*s* has said, The one begging people (for money etc)

despite the fact that he has neither starvation nor so many

children whose needs he cannot meet, will come on the Day of

Judgement in such a state that there would be no flesh on his

face.' iBayfmtjfi

Maulana Ma'Im-ud-din Muradabadi mMMiI*n* has narrated,

'Some Yemeni would leave for Makka-tul-Mukarramah for

performing Idajj without provisions calling themselves

Mutawakkil 1

, hut after reaching Makka-tul-Mukarramah, they

would start begging people for financial help- Sometimes, they

would even snatch things from people committing dishonesty.

The following Ayah was revealed about such people and it was

commanded to go on the pilgrimage with provisions so that

others would not be burdened. It was prohibited to beg for

financial help. One must take provisions with him and the

besl provision is piety."

Mulawakkil mure the onewho truils Allah..JuM.
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Take provisions; the best provision is piety.

(Pan 2, Ruka' 9} <Kai\z-i(i-Smmi {JrfuaAakm ofQuran}}

Dear devotees! Have patience! The prohibition on begging for

money etc- is emphasized so much that some scholars Have

narrated that a Mubrim should apply fragrance to his body

after bath before pulling on Ibram provided he has his own
fragrance, If he does not have fragrance, he should not ask

someone for it, (ShOmt)

How is it to Overstay far HajJ on 'Umrah-Visa?

Question 1; Some people go to Ijaramayn Tayyibain (Makkali

and Madmati) from their country during Ramadan on
l

Umrah-visa. Usually, "L'mrah-visa is issued to the Pakistanis

for fifteen days or up to the end of Ramadan bul those ]>coplc

overstay there or return to their country having performed

Hajj despite the expiry of their visa. Is it permissible by

Shari'ah?

Answer; It is the law in most counties that a foreigner is not

allowed to stay without a visa, The very same law is in force in

Makkah and Madinah. If the one overstaying there despite the

expiry of his visa is apprehended by the police, he will be

imprisoned even if he is in the state of Ihram, He would

neither be allowed to perform 'Urn rail nor IJajj; instead, he

will be deported to his country after being punished legally.
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Therefore,, if there are risks
1 that the illegal stayer would be

apprehended and disgraced and he would have to tell lies or

give bribes, such violation of law is not allowed by Shari'ah for

the satisfaction of one's desire or for the acquisition of wealth

{one should not commit such a crime in any country of the

world).

Return to your country after performing 'Umrah before the

expiry of your visa and pin your hopes on the bounty of Allah

J»J* who is the Creator of means (for IJaji). If He JhJ* wlU*»

He j«J* will provide you with the means of performing rjlajj

and you will get the privilege of performing Hajj. ,i«5**fci&As4!

1 Sonic of those slaying over rhere Llcjjalh/ iol rjajj elc. have IcJd me (the AUlhOf)

I
ii -,jil sin i-h i.'f thrlr .ippnchcnslrm, itr:prinr>n£rjcr,t, deptirlalion iind rtpprivailion

hosi*. IJajj.
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Pub was Closed

An Islamic brother from Lahore (Pakistan) has slated thai a

person running a billiards club in his area used to sell wine

and play pornographic movies. Luckily, he watched the serials

of Madam Channel In Ramadan 1429 A.H. Impressed and

Inspired by watching Madani Channel he not only put an end

to the business of selling wine etc. but also closed down the

billiards club within two days.

May call h t^ttemitUUS by Madoni Gfwiwwf spread fi\r and wide!

May the memige of Ertofl dew* the whok mtid stride}

Keep Watching

Madani Channel

li3>
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25 Parables of Hujjaj

In relation to the sacred 'Urs-day of A'la Hadrat Imam Ahmad

Raza Khan .b*^******. i.e. the 25"' $afar-ul-Mu?affar, 1340

A.H., 25 parables of Hujjaj have been presented in order to

fordier instil zeal, increasing spiritual fervour during die holy

pilgrimage of Hajj and Ziyarah.

In the end, dte frith-refreshing parable ofA'la Hadraft beholding

the Holv Prophet ,^4^^iy^^^ In a state of wakefulness has

also been mentioned. Read these parables with tears in eyes

and experience the emotional impact.

1.Why Should INotWeep!

When Sayyiduna Imam Muhammad Baqlr-^JW.aJ^ entered

Haram and took a glance at the Holy Kabah, he -£ jwvi'**?

wept bitterly and loudly. Someone said to him, 'Your grace!

People are looking at you in amazement, please don't weep so

loudly.' He*&Jt&>**-> replied, "Why should I not weep! Perhaps,

I would be blessed with divine mercy and absolution on the

Day of Judgment because of this weeping.'

He -ifejw^fc** then performed 'J'awaf and §a!an at Maqam-u*

Ibrahim. When he -#.;w,M*f lifted his head from Sajdah, the

place ofSajdah was wet with his tears, {Ra»4wtny5ftftii
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2. Unconsciousness Whilst Reciting Labbaik (J&L*J)

When Sayyiduna Imam Zain-ul-'Abidin M*dfoaaii#tf put on Ihram

with die intention of performing Hajj, his face turned pale and

he could not utter I.abbaik (&S$), People asked him, 'Why don't

tom recite I.abbaik? He ailJUSwIcva1 replied, "1 fear the utterance

ofLa-Labbalk (&#&) in response!
1

People said,
4

It is necessary to recite Labbaik after putting on

lln-ani.' As heAw.Kha*» recited Labbaik, he tell down unconscious.

His condition remained so throughout the pilgrimage of T.Iajj.

Whenever lie isuMq* recited Labbaik, he would fell unconscious.

3.A Crippled l.[«ji

Sayyiduna Shaqlq Balkhi j^t&i^ffr. has staled* 'On my way

<o Makka-iul-Mukarramah, I saw a crippled person dragging

himselfcm the ground. I asked him where he was corning from.

He replied ihat he was coming from Samarqand, I further asked

him as to how long he had been travelling in this way (for

Hajj). He replied. Tor more than ten years.
5

I looked al him in amazement. Seeing me in amazement, he

said, '0 vShaqiq! What are you looking at?' I replied, 'It amazes

me that how you would be able to cover such a long journey

in this state of weakness.'

Listening tci this, he said, 'O Shaqlq! My enthusiasm will reduce

the distance of the journey and my Creator will remove my

weakness. O Shaqiq! You are amazed at the condition of this

weak slave; the Creator of this -slave is leading him to his

iSFirjl'IcjerfHuJjjj:
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destination.' Having said this, he recited two couplets whose

translation is as follows:

1. O my Uwd, 1 am coming to behold You. Although die

journey of love is indeed very difficult, eagerness helps the

person whom wealth does not assist.

2. He is indeed not a true devotee who fears the danger of

the journey and neither \s he a true lover who has been

prevented from travelling because of the hardship of die

journey.

4. Sacrifice ofLife in Path ofAllah !-*.&*

Sayyiduna Malik bin Dinar 4ri«lil«*Ml» has stated; While on

my way to Makkatul-Mukarramah for I-lajj, I came across a

young man who did not have any conveyance, and was travelling

on foot widiout any provisions.

Approaching the young man, I made Salam which he replied.

! then asked him, '0 young man! Where have you come from?*

He replied, '1 am coming from Him {i.e. Allah J***-),' When I

asked as to where he was going* he replied the same, 'I am

going towards Him (Allah J**-).' Having compassion for him,

T said, 'You would not be able to cover such a long journey

widiout water and other provisions; do you have anything to

meet your needs during the journey?' He replied, 'I took five

letters as my provisions for the journey while leaving my home.'

Sayyiduna Malik bin Dinar JIM***" goes onto say, I asked

him 'Which letters?' He replied, 'The Quranic letters Kaf, Ha,

Ya, "Ain and Sad' {js^V When I asked as to what is meant

by these letters, he replied, 'Kaf means Kafl (i.e. fulflller of
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needs), Ha means Hadi (guider), Y4 means the one who gives

refuge, 'Ain means 'Allm (the one who knows} and $ad means

$adiq (truthful).' Therefore, the one whose companion is the

ful filler of needs, guider, providerofrefuge, knower and truthful,

how can he fear the dangers and hardships of the journey and

why should he bother to cany the burden of food and water]

Sayyiduna Malik bin Dinar AliOf£RS***#U states, 'Impressed by

what he said, t presented him my shirt which he refused to

accept and said, 'O Shaykh! Remaining naked is better than

wearing the shirt of this (mortal) world because one will face

accountability for availing its Halal things and torment for

Indulging In its Haram things.
1

When night fell, he looked at the sky and began to plead in

these words, 'O the One who gets pleased by the good deeds of

His servants and who can never be harmed by the sins ofHI*

creation! Bless me with that which makes You pleased and

forgive that which cannot cause any harm to You,'

Putting on Irjram, when people uttered l.ahbalk (&&), he

remained silent. I asked him as to why he did not utter Labbalk,

he replied, 'I fear that my Labbaikwul not be accepted, depriving

me of good fortune; 1 also fear that Allah J****- would neldier

listen to me nor look (mercifully) at me.' He then left and I

could not see him throughout die way. When I reached Mina,

I found him reciting some Arabic couplets whose translation

Is as follows:

1. Without doubt, my Beloved likes sacrifice; therefore, my

life is ready to be sacrificed for him within and outside

Maram.

25Pn*bl«ofHi#!)
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?,. By Allah J**3*. if only my soul knows as to whom it loves,

it will stand on its head instead of its feet,

3. O criticized Do not criticize me just because of my

devotion for Him. If you see what I see, you would never

ever criticize me.

4. On the d ay of Eid> people arc sacrificing goats, sheep and

camels, while my Beloved will sacrifice me on this day.

5. People have performed B&JJ, whereas my Haft is my

Beloved. People have offered Him their sacrifices, while 1

have offered Him my life and blood as a sacrificial gift.

He then began to supplicate humbly, 'O Allah J**
,
people have

offered You their sacrifices, gaining Your nearness. I have

nothing except for my life which I can offer as a sacrifice to

attain Your closeness. Please accept my sacrifice.' Then, uttering

a loud cry, he fell on the ground and passed away.

Sayyiduna Malik bin Dinar .4li!i*iii**«iii states that he heard a

voice from Ghayb saying, 'He is a beloved servant of Allah

J**fc He has been killed by the sword of divine love,' Then,

Sayyiduna Malik bin Dinar Ata4ti*#«* performed his funeral

rites. .'/?awtf-«/--Ki>iJim./

5. Mysterious Uaji

Sayyiduna Bishr Haft juj#1*Ww»- has stated that he saw a

person in 'Arafat who was reciting some couplets crying with

extreme humility and sadness. The translation of the couplets

is as follows:
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1

.

O the One who is free of all shortcomings. If we make our

eyes perform Sajdah on thorns and hot needles, even then,

we will never be able to repay any of Your favours.

2. O die One who is faultless! I committed a lot of mistakes;

I remained heedless ofYou while committing these mistakes

and misdeeds; yet, O Lord, You have remembered me,

3. I left no stone unturned to expose my faults committing

innumerable sins in ignorance, but You always blessed

me wldi Your kindness hiding my faults.

Sayyiduna Bishr fjafi ujt£M'fe<feri< has stated that the person

then disappeared from his sight, When he -^j^n*? asked the

people as to who the pious person was, they replied that he

was Sayyiduna Abu 'Ubaidah KbawSf ^s-jwmij*;. One of his

pious attributes was that he ui.,fi*iti\&v had not looked at the

sky for the past seventy years out of fear from Allah J*jJk

(RaHd-itr-RtyAfyTtt}

6. Uaji Without Performing Hay

Sayyiduna Rabi' bin Sulayman ^i^ii,*.;.-**. has stated: I and

my brother were on our way to Makka-tul-Mukarrainah along

with a caravan to perform l.laj;. Having reached Kufa, I went

to die marketplace to purchase some necessities for the journey.

Meanwhile, I noticed a desolate place where a dead mule was

lying and a woman dressed in tattered clothes was cutting off

meat from the carcass of the mule with a knife, She was culling

the meat into pieces and placing them in her basket. Considering

her an innkeeper and suspecting that she would feed people

the meat of this carrion, I followed her to see as to what she

would do with the meat.

ZSRuaAfcMl 1 1
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She reached a large house and knocked at the door. A voice

came from inside the house, 'Who's at the door?' She replied,

'Open the door. It is me, your destitute mother,' When the

door opened, 1 saw four girls in extremely poor and miserable

state. Keeping the basket of meat before die girls, she said

whilst weeping, 'Cook this meal and thank Allah JwJt who has

omnipotence over His creation as well as over the hearts of

people.'

Cutting the meat into smaller pieces, the girls began to cook it

over the fire. Saddened by observing this pitiable condition, 1

said, 'O die servant of Allah .>iW Do not eat this meal.' Listening

to my voice, the woman asked, 'Who are you?' I replied, 'I am

a foreigner. ' She said, 'Q man! We are at the mercy of our fate;

there has been no breadwinner at our home for the last three

years; what do you have to do with us?'

T replied, 'Eating die meat of carrion is not permissible in any

religion except for a sect of the fire-worshippers," She said,

'We arc the descendants of the Holy Prophet J»«JUrifcJW*foJ*.

The father of these girls was very pious and wanted to marry

them to pious men but his dream did not come true as he

passed away three years back. We have run out of the bequest

which he left. We are fully aware that consuming the meat of

carrion is not permissible* but it gets permissible in the state of

Idlirar
1

. We have not eaten anything for tour days."

Listening to the heartrending story of the descendants of the

Holy Prophet Jlw^MifrJfcSiiMj*, I began to weep spontaneously,

1 returned weeping anxiously and informed my brother that 1

i f^llTir refers to such A Mate La which a pcrarai finds no Ijaldl thing to eat or dri:ik

In. mdar to W¥S himself from death due to hunger or ttiirst. Ill such a slate he is

allowed to eaf/dilnk fclnram thinp just to Have life.
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no longer had the intention of going for tlajj. Ik tried to

persuade me, reminding uic of the excellence of Hajj like the

l.laji returns in such a state that all of his sins are forgiven etc,

hut my intention had changed, I went to the marketplace

along with my clothing, Ihram and 600 dirhani, bought flour

for 100 dirham, clothes for another 100 dirbam and hid the

rest of400 dirham in the flour.

Thereafter, I went to the house of that woman whom I presented

all I lie things. The lady thanked Allah Jsafc and made this Difa

for me:
lO Ibn-e-Sukymanl May Allah J>iV forgive all of your

past and future sins, bless you with the reward of performing

Hajj, an abode in Paradise and such a recompense that becomes

obvious to youS*

The eldest daughter prayed: 'May Allah i5w3* bless you with

double recompense and forgive your slnsf The second daughter

supplicated: 'May Allah JhS* grant you a lot more than what

you have given to us!' The third daughter made supplication:

'May Allah J*j5* raise you on the Day of Judgment in the

company of our grandfather (i.e. the Holy Prophet sitijraJnwJ*

.-W'>)!' The youngest daughter prayed: "O Allah JwW Bless die

one who has assisted us with a better and quicker recompense

and forgive his past and future smsl
1

I then returned. The caravan of Hujjaj left for Makka-tul-

Mukarramah and I had to stay in Kufa. Having performed

l-Iajj, people returned. I desired to request any Haji to make

supplication for me hoping that his prayer may be answered

for me. As I saw the caravan of 'Hujjaj approaching, 1 was

extremely sad on remaining deprived of performing Hajj, and

tears welled up in my eyes.

IS Paribus of) lujjaj
III

When I met Hujjaj, I prayed for them, 'May Allah J**k- accept

your Hajj and bless you with a better recompense for the

money you spent in His path!' One of the l.lujjaj asked me,

"Why this supplication?
1

1 replied, 'It is the supplication of the

one who remained deprived of getting to his destination even

after approaching it.' He said, 'it is certainly very strange that

you are denying being there. Were you not with us it) Arafat?

Did you not hurl stones at Satan with usM>ld you not perform

Tawaf with us?' listening to all this, I thought that it is the

bounty and mercy of Allah J**S*.

Meanwhile, the caravan of my city also turned up. Welcoming

them warmly, when I wished them the acceptance of their Hajj

and efforts, they were also surprised and said to me, "Were you

not with us in 'Arafat? Did you not perform Rami of jamarat

with us?' One ofthem approached me and said, 'Brother! Why

are you denying now? What is the matter? Were you not with

us in Makkah and Madman? Look! It is the pouch which you

entrusted to me due to crowd while coming out of Bab Jihrail

after visiting die blessed court of the Holy Prophet *^JU5^>

JUnfai it 5s written on the pouch {^ti-XL*'^) 'He who makes

a deal with us, gains benefit.
1

Saying this, he handed over the

pouch to me.

Sayyiduna llabT'j^^*^*^ states. 'By Allah J***1 ! 1 had never

seen the pouch before. Anyway, I kept die pouch. I laving offered

Isha Salah and recited my invocations, I was lost in wonder

about these events. In the same condition, I fell asleep and was

blessed with the vision of the Holy Prophet ^j^-^^d.'.,!* in

my dream. 1 presented my Salam to the beloved Prophet jufcfcj*

M^ifH and got die privilege of kissing his hand. The Holy

Prophet ji^wiJ^Jt* replied my Salam whilst smiling.
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"Then, die Holy Prophet JfLa^l>**aw#'*«J* said, 'O Rabl"! How

many witnesses should I present to prove that you have

performed Hajji you do not yet believe! Listen! The thing is,

when you sold your provisions and postponed ftajj in order to

assist rite woman who is one of my descendants, 1 prayed to

Allah Jjri,^ that He JU->5» gives you ils helter recompense. Allah

J**fc- created an angel resembling you and commanded him to

perform l.lajj on your behalf every year till the Day of

Judgment As K>r >'oUr worldly recompense, Allah J*s^ has given

you 600 dinar {gold coins) in exchange for your oOft dirham

(silver coins),'

Thereafter, lite Holy Prophet Jw-y^sMihdWifciJ* uttered lire same

words inscribed on the pouch {£_jju-L>\j. Ij>) 'He who makes a

deal with ns, gains benefit.' Sayyiduna &bl' 4i*4«iiifej**rf* has

stated, 'When 1 awoke and opened ihe pouch, I found 600

gold dinar in it.' (Rmlifo-ius-Sm-i)

T.IJajjofShaykhShJbti

When Sayyiduna Shibii <j^ sJJ" ^J* &* reached 'Arafat, he

dibjiidjj.tav remained silent altogether He «iu jw#a'4>» did not

utler even a single word fill sunset. When he *S* u'*' *s* fc^*

proceeded towards Mina and crossed into the boundary of

yaram, tears welled up in his eyes and he recited die following

couplets weeping. The translation of the couplets is as follows:

1, I am proceeding in such a state dut I have set the seal of

Your love on my heart so that no one else can enter it.

2. Would that I am able enough to keep my eyes closed unlil

my eyes would behold You!
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3, Some of die lovers love only their beloved ones whereas

some love others as well.

A. When tears well up in the eyes and flow onto the checks,

it becomes obvious as to who is really weeping and who is

just acting, rfau^«r-ff/>fl*fl«}

8.Just Six out ofSix Hundred Thousand

Sayyiduna Abu 'Abdullah Jaulm ^t^ii***^ has staled that

one year he was in 'Arafat where he fell asleep and had a dream

in which he -& jssj,4j*>,> saw two angels who had come down

from the sky. One of the angels asked the other as to how

many people performed l;lajj thai year. The other angel replied

that though six hundred thousand people performed fjajj that

year, only six persons' l;Iajj was accepted. {Sayyiduna Abu

'Abdullah Jauliri jA' **j ***« «*« slates} listening to it, 1 got

extremely sad and was on the verge of crying. Meanwhile, the

other angel asked as to what Allah J*»S* did with the people

whose tfajj was not accepted. The first angel replied, 'Merciful

Allah Jtoi* has graced all of them, accepting the ftajj of six

hundred thousand people for the sake of tbe accepted flajj of

these six Hajls. It is the bounty of Allah JwJ*. He J*6* graces

and blesses whomsoever He J*>5* wants.' jfftawnf-w-Ri^tffiny

9, Grapes from Ghayb

Sayyiduna Lais' bin Sa'd -sM«sJ/**» has stated, 'in 1 13 A.H., 1

reached Makka-tul-Mukarramah on foot so as to perform Hajj.

After Sala-tul-'Asr 1 climbed up the mountain Abl Qubais
1

' Mountain AbTQut»H » siluatttl outside MesjUl-uJ-tfarBra. in front of RliJcne-

Aswad. II Is said that it is the «?ry fir*: mwuHflin of the w;:ild m& It is also flflld

that Ihe tnimde of SbKf^ul-QaHiflJ (splitting; of Moon) look place c« lt
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where 1 found a saint making supplication. He uttered £*J$«$tj%

(0 Creator) so many times. Then, he uttered *^j'4'»4j'4.

Similarly, he uttered Sjilts dJJrlLs in one breath. He then uttered

,>i*.j U<£i*-jLs after which he uttered jk*-.) Li •**'j L# and then

he uttered U&\*fi.ft-}Xi &*?\5Nfi*J^. After that, he said, 'Ya

Allah j**W I desire lo eat grapes; provide me with grapes, my
shawls have also become old.'

Sayyiduna I.ais* *^jw^Ml*» states, 'By Allah JU-i.'J-! A I die very

same moment, 1 saw a basket full of grapes beside him despite

the fact that grapes were not available anywhere in the world.

Further, 1 also saw two shawls near htm. When he started

eating the grapes, I requested him to let me also eat. He asked

'Why?' I replied that I uttered Amin while he was making

supplication. Therefore, he let me eat but forbade me to take

any grape with me.

Therefore, I also Started eating With hirn. The grape*, had a

unique taste that 1 had never ever tasted before; there were no

seeds in the grapes. 1 ate grapes till 1 was full but surprisingly,

the basket was still full of grapes, Then, he -*fcjM ^li*? offered

me one of the shawls which i did not accept as 1 did not need

it. He ** J'uSjrfAla** then asked me to go aside so that he could

put on die shawls. I went to a side and he wore one of the

shawls; as sarong and the other on his arms and back.

Thereafter) taking ihe old shawls in his hands, he ^faJWgSJi**

descended from the mountain, I also followed him. When we

reached in between $afa and Marwah, a needy person said to

him, 'O the son of Prophet! Give this clothing to me; may

Allah J**J* make you wear heavenly clothing!
1 He gave both

IJParjtwnfHuJjaJ
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the shawls to the needy person, I approached that person and

asked bim as to who the saint was. The person replied that die

saint was Sayyiduna Imam Ja'far $adiq u*. jinHa* 1 looked for

him so that I could seek advice from him and gain benefit bul

regretfully, t could not find him again, tRau4-nr-8\y&lfin)

10. Help from Mustafa^*

A young man was seen reciting only Salat-'Alan-Nabi during

Tawaf instead of making other supplications. Someone asked

him if he did not know the supplication of Tawaf or if there

was any other reason. He replied that he could recite other

supplications but there was a particular reason for reciting

§alat-'Alan-Nabionly.

Explaining the matter in some detail, he said that he and his

father left for Makka-tubMukarramah to perform Hajj, During

the journey, his faLher fell severely ill and passed away. After a

while, the face of his father turned black and his belly swelled.

Saddened by this incident, he wept and said, u3ty5f&M$i&%

Alas, my father has passed away in a jungle, far away from my

country. When night fell I fell asleep and had a dream in which

1 saw a beautiful and fragrant personality dressed in white attire.

Approaching my deceased father, he stroked his refulgent

hand onto the face and belly ofmy father. In no lime, die face

of my deceased father became brighter and whiter than milk

and hi* belly also normalized.

As the saint moved to leave, I said,
cO my lord! for the sake of

the One who has sent you as a mercy for my father in this

deserted place! Please, let me know who you are.' He replied,

'Don't you recognize rnel I am Muhammad .J^ntas^JWifiij*,
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the Prophet of Allah J*>K Your father was an extreme sinner,

but he would recite $alat upon me in abundance, When he got

into this trouble, he pleaded to me. Therefore, I have come to

help him. I help every such person who recites $alat abundantly

upon me in the world/ iHau<i-tir-ftiyakrtii

11. Look! Wc have Reached Madlnah

Sayyiduna Ibrahim Khawas $*£>*&&* has stated that once he

fell onto the ground out of extreme thirst during a journey.

Someone sprinkled water onto his face. He opened his eyes and

saw that there was a handsome horseman who quenched his

thirst by altering water to him. The horseman said, 'Mount the

horse behind me.'

After die horse had taken a few steps, he said,. 'Look! What

appears?' Sayyiduna Ibrahim Rhawis mfajfid&iah states thai he

replied, 'It is MadTna-tul-Munaivwarah!' The horseman said,

'Get off the horse, say Salam in the blessed court of the beloved

ami blessed Prophet .JUWji-jM-lJW&siJ* and also say, 'Khidr -VJi-sjk

has also sent Salam to you.' (Bm^-ur^Sfy&ifmi

12. Green Horseman

Sayyiduna Shaykh Abu 'Imran-ul-Wasitf */^Ui ^Iji Wo *£* has

stated that he left for Madina-tul-Munawwarah from Makka-

tnl-Mukarramah with the intention of beholding the blessed

and sacred shrine of die Holy Prophet J*!nhifa&uto$*, During

die journey, he *gi&ijtbf9 ran out of water and felt so severe

thirst that he became disappointed of his life. In this state of

helplessness, he sat under an acacia tree,

Jj i'imhlej of Huy.-ij
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All of a sudden, a person wearing green dodies and riding a

green horse appeared. The rein and saddle of his horse were

also green. Likewi.se> in his hand was a green cup wid> a green

beverage. Giving the cup of beverage to Shaykh Abu 'Imran

gfajijjjii*fe*l& he said, 'Drink.' Shaykh Abu Mmran 6*Ult*W«s*wiU

goes onto say, '1 drank from it but 1hc amount of the beverage

did not reduce at all," He then asked me as to where 1 was

going. I replied thai I was going to Madina-tul-Munawwarah to

present my Salam in the court of the Holy Prophet >*jud/J*

ta&t as well as his two respected companions Sayyiduna Abu
+>*'•

Bakr and Sayyiduna "Urner uaucMaMo**.

He said, 'When you arrive al the blessed court of the Holy

Prophet Jtoflfe^jfcS^J* and that of Sayyiduna Abu Bakr and

Sayyiduna "Umer u^'asai^ to present your Salam, please tell

them thai Rtewiin, the custodian of Paradise, has also presented

his Salam.' tRaud-nr-Riyobfii}

13. Holy Prophet$P Helps the Helpless

A saint *&jixjtA** has stated: I left for Makka-Lul-Mukarramah

with the intention of performing Hajj from SWa, a city in

Yemen. A large number of people of the city accompanied me

to the end of the city to hid me farewell. One of them requested

me to convey Salam on his behalf in the respected court of the

Holy Prophet JLsj»fe**JMdiJH Sayyiduna Abu Bakr, Sayyiduna

Timer and other blessed companions ^JMiMe*.

(The saint «&ja3Ji-k*e goes onto say) I forgot to convey his Salam

during my slay in Madina-tul-Munawvcarah, When I reached

£ul-Hulayra'h and Intended to put on Ihram, I recalled that I was

lo convey his Salam. Therefore, 1 explained to my travelling

companions that I was to go back to Madma-tul-Munawwarah
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to carry out an important piece of work over there and

requested them to take care of my camel until t return. My

companions said that it was the time of Lhe departure of the

caravan and if I missed the caravan due to going back to

MadJnah, ! would not be able to rejoin it, I asked them to take

my camel with them if I fail to return before the departure of

the caravan.

Thus, I returned to MadTna-tul-Munawwarah and conveyed that

person's Salam in the court of the Holy Prophet Jfij-Ji^tajaawJ*

and the respected companions **J*JUfrtio*k By then, night had

fallen. As I came out of Masjid-un-Nabawi, i came across a

person who had come from 2ul-l;Iulaylah. I asked him about

ray caravan; he informed me that the caravan had left.

Listening to it, 1 returned to Masjid-un-Nabawi and made up

my mind to join any other caravan, 1 fell asleep in the Masjid.

In the later part of the night, I was blessed with the vision of

the Holy Prophet J*t4)>&jf6&J*, Sayyiduna Abu Bakr and

Sayyiduna 'Umer U**JM&&t in my dream. Sayyiduna Abu

BakrAUJu^i* said,Ta Rasulullan JU^jgtfid&Jdiij*] This is the

person (who missed his caravan for die sake of conveying

Salam). Looking at me, the Holy Prophet JawAw^JM^iJ* said,

'Abul Wafa.' I humbly said, 'Q Prophet Off Allah J*sJ*! I am

Abul 'Abbas.' He ^»tfaj#*Jw»*«J* replied, 'You are Abul Wafa

(meaning: one who is loyal).' He £&#ti&-Ml»$* than held my

hand and placed me in Masjid-ul-Haram (i.e. transported me

instantly to Makkah), 1 stayed in Makkah for eight days before

the arrival of die caravan ofmy city. fJtmf-ur-Rtyabfoi

14. Beholding ofBlessed Hand

After performing Hajj, Sayyiduna Shaykh Sayyid Ahmad Rift'i

<*>y*k<* left for Madina-tul-Munawwarah to present himself

in the court of the beloved Prophet 4«wP»«?i**J*. When he

reached the sacred tomb of the Holy Prophet ^«*Jw*>

he recited two Arabic couplets whose translation is as follows:

1

,

When I was far away from your blessed court, I used to

send my soul as my representative; it used to kiss your

blessed court.

2. Wow I am physically present in your court; please reveal

and stretch your blessed hand so that my lips may have

die privilege of kissing It.

As soon as he -frjw^t* finished the couplets, the blessed

hand emerged from the sacred grave and he -frjw^*** kissed

it affectionately. tAt-Ha*ll\i-Ftuawi)

15. May Salam be on You, My Son!

When Sayyiduna Sayyid Nftr-ud-DIn AI-Yahya &#*****

reached the sacred tomb of the beloved and blessed Prophet

J*,fe**jwai>> he presented Salam in die following words:

&^A&-tfglrMfeJ&d '0 beloved Prophet J&fr&fM&l

May Salam, mercy and blessings ofAllah J«3* be onyouL'

No sooner had he finished his Salam, than all diose present

clearly heard the reply from within the blessed tomb 'May

Salam be on you,O my son!' |WJ!lftirM*fiNMJ
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16, Reply to Salam

Sayyiduna Shaykh Abu Nasr 'Abdul Wahid bin 'Abdul Malik

bin Muhammad bin Abu Sa'id $iin" AbKarkhi uiU^^i&i has

stated that he reached the sacred tomb of the Holy Prophet

Jziiitttk^jSiixJ* having performed Hajjj. As he was sitting over

there Sayyiduna Shaykh Abu Bakr Ad-Diyar Bikri «* Jia&k*-*

came and presented his Salam standing in front of the blessed

face ofthe Holy Prophet .l^)«!iJif«l.>, '.U' j.>i-J '-;:<U H&&'

The narrator says that he as well as all those present over there

heard the reply from within the blessed tomb, '^M't.i'iii'i^iij,'

iAi-ifa*? ii! -' Ml ij

17. Benevolence on Devotees

Sayyiduna Ahul Hasan banan Al-Hammal <&&&* h&S narrated

via some of his friends that there lived a saint named Ibn Sabit

in Maldia-tul-Mukariamah. He visited MadinaTul-Munawwarah

everyyear for sixty consecutive years with the sole intention of

conveying Salam to the beloved Prophet Ji*»jii«3ijiiSJn5*, One

year, lie could not visit MadEna-lul-Munawwarah due to some

reason, One day, whilst he was silling in his room in a slate of

drowsiness, he saw Ihe Holy Prophet *L» niij «i jui »i j*. He

JU»V>«s "w *ilJ* said, 'O lbn Sabit! You did not come to visit

me, so I have come to visit you.' {Ai-H/hrfltf-FatitoB}

18. linviable Demise

A woman once came to Sayyidatuna 'Aishab Siddiqah u*i3W*sta*s

and requested to be allowed to see the sacred tomb of the Holy

Prophet As^}-s4iiJis5(ciJk The mother of dre believers drew back

ihe curtain, revealing the sacred grave. As the lady looked at

the sacred !<imb, she wept so much that she passed away. i.U'i shifm

;?.?l
,.,rjL'|esofHiiijs.j
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19. 1 have Come to Holy Prophet^
Sayyiduna Dawud bin Abi $allh -iWW* has narrated that once

Ihe caliph Marwan visited the Holy Prophet's £»&&#*&>

sacred tomb where he saw a person who had placed his face

on the blessed grave. Placing his hand on the person's neck

caliph Marwan asked, 'Do you know what you are doing?'

Turning around, die person bluntly replied dial he was well-

aware of what he was doing. The caliph recognised the person

who was a renowned companion and Holy Prophet's host

Sayyiduna Abu Ayyiib Ansarl AujJ/a*. Then, he teMoh said, '1

have come to the sacred court of the Holy Prophet A**Jtf«>i

1 have not come to visit a piece of stone. I heard the Holy

Prophet J*****!*> saying, 'Do not cry over religion if its

Wall (custodian) is capable but do cry if its custodian is

incapable.' [A^Mmmdr^ til ikmi>\>

20. Clad Tiding? from Blessed Tomb

Sayyiduna 'All ,*£lM»toJUrti*P tow narrated that a Bedouin

once came to the Holy Prophet's M**Wto> sacred tomb

just three days after the apparent demise. Palling onto the

blessed grave and placing its sacred dust onto his head, the

Bedouin said humbly, *Q Prophet of Allah J*Wi«!»JW">l

Whatever we have heard from you is that which you have heard

from Allah Jul* (and we have heard this divine commandment

from you):
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O beloved, whenever they wrong themselves, they should present

themselves in your court. They should seek forgiveness from Allah

duSt and let the Prophet ^lattfot^zjiisui,)* intercede on their behalf.

Certainly, they would find Allah J**J* forgivinj", merciful.

IKonz-Ml-tiailt} [trcuabtfkm cf Qarunf)

Ya Rasulullah JA(^s*tfiJW(ftiiJ*l I have oppressed myself (by

committing sins). I have now come to your sacred court so that

you may seek forgiveness for me. In no tune, a voice emanated

from the holy grave: ^J.^ Ji 'Without doubt, your sins have

been forgiven.' iJaib-nl-Quiiibi

21. Meal from Holy Prophet tifr

Sayyiduna Imam Abu Bakr bin MaqrT -^iWJflfc** has staled

that once he and his two companions Sayyiduna Tabarani and

Sayyiduna Abush-Shaykh JWaIjij*** were present in Madina-

tuL-Murtawwarah. They had eaten nothing for two dap and

were extremely hungry.

At the time of 'Isha, Sayyiduna Imam Abu Bakr bin Maqri

-jUjid^iiiij. came to the Holy Prophet's Jds^sttt^iH^* sacred

grave where he humbly said; frjii' \«$j&3& *0 Prophet of Allah

JM«d!j«kJii3*i'Jk, hunger!
1

He uttered nothing more and returned home. He goes onto

say that thereafter he and Shaykh Abush-Shaykh JwaImaj**

went to sleep whereas Tabarani began to wait for someone.

Soon, there was a knock at the doors when they opened the

door, they found an 'Alawi noble person accompanied by two

servants with trays of food in their hands. That person said,

'Perhaps you have invoked the Holy Prophet JLa^n^^Ht^^

for food. He further explained, I have just had a dream in which

ni

I beheld the Holy Prophet >,«»>•**"> who commanded

me to provide you with food.' He then ate food with us, gave

us the remaining food and left. {Mta*0MMW

22. Beloved Prophet^ Granted Bread

Sayyiduna [bn-ul-Jala <*JW,*** has stated that he once visited

Uadina-tul-Munawwarah where he -*JW**» faced extreme

hunger. He came to the Holy Prophet's J^W**<> sacred

grave where he humbly said:>J^i* *fc±* '° l'™Phet of

Allah J«^i**dWi!y>l 1 am your guest.'

After a while., he «* j**** fell wleep «id had a dream in

which he beheld the Holy Prophet J****«> who gave

him a piece of bread. He-*d***> **" ** he be«aft l0

f
the bread in dream. After he had eaten half of the bread he

awoke from the dream and amazingly found that the other

halfof the bread was In his hand. frutar-ffMH

23. lam Your Guest

Sayyiduna Abu Bakr Aqta> <*JMrfii*> has stated that he once

visited Madma-tul-Munawwarah where he -*JW^^ &»

starvation for five days. On the sixth day, he came to the Holy

Prophet's JWw*J«*> sacred grave where he humbly said-

£jtf^ifcafcHSS '0 Prophet of Allah .WmsM^-W I **" y°ur

guest.' After a while, he had a dream in which he beheld the

Holy Prophet ^«A»*fcJW*> in such a state that Sayyiduna

Abu Bakr ****»** wa* on his right, Sayyiduna 'Umer *******

on his left while Sayyiduna 'All ,fcO«*0U»l»^ was in trout

of him.
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Sayyiduna 'Ali 4*fii4**klfattiit*# said to hmu 'Get up, the Holy

Prophet 4awftj**JAiiJ* is present.' Abu Bafcr Aqla'^^ goes

CMJtO say, I got up and kissed the Holy Prophet If&ihi&d&nfa
on his forehead. He JWi^JWrGiJ* then ga\'e me a piece of

bread which I began to eat in die state of dream When I

awoke, I found that piece ofbread In my band, iJc>d>-u!-Qntab\

24. Holy Prophet ti& Granted Diihams

Sayyiduna Ahmad bin Muhammad $fifl «*jus,Aiia*s has stated

that once he had to roam a jungle for three months due to

some reason. He -iUjtUiibv states that be was in such a desperate

conditio]) that his skin started to decay, Pvcntually, in due same

state, he came to the Holy Prophet's J^i-Zi^jwriJ^* sacred grave

where be presented his Salam and fell asleep afterwards. While

asleep* be had a dream in which he beheld the Holy Prophet

^k^ii^juswij* who said, 'O Ahmad! You have come, How
miserable your condition Is!"

Sayyiduna Ahmad bin Muhammad Sfifi -ji* ja *ii i>j states* I

replied: AN&^0feafe£tf£4lttf( 'O Prophet ofA Mali 4w«ferf*tJfc«4*l

I am very hungry and I aim pur guest.' The Holy Prophet

J^iiMiijMaLijA ordered mc to stretch my hands. 1 did as 1 was

commanded and found some dirham In my hand. When I

awoke from the dream, the dirhams were still in my hand. I

then went to the marketplace where I Wight some bread and

beverage and satisfied my hunger. (.'aih-uf-Qumi

25, Ala Hadrat and Beholding Holy Prophet $P

A'la Hadral Sayyiduna Imam Ahmad Razii Khan :>.wi.^s^ was

a sincere devotee of the Holy Prophet and a great Islamic

25 PuaWw ce" Hnjjjj in

scholar who possessed expertise in more than fifty branches of

knowledge.

Acknowledging the great religious services of Ala Hatlrat

-»«fjw<d>**t
*, the eminent scholars ofMakkab and Madman gave

him the title of the Mujaddid (reviver) of religion in the

fourteenth century, He ^#JM4U* made a vital contribution

by purifying Islamic beliefs from religious bigotry and worked

tirelessly to revive Sunnah,

Furthermore, he brightened the candle of Prophet's devotion

that had become dim in people's hearts. No doubt, he held the

spiritual rank of Fana-fir-Rasul. He ^jirijtf** was blessed with

beholding the Holy Prophet 4ahk&i)&to&* many times in his

dream.

When he 4kJuMJfc*# visited Madlna-tul-Munawwarah for the

second time, ht-&-J*>&\!&~; kept reciting $alal-'Alan-Nab i the

entire night In front of the sacred Muwajahab with an intense

desire of beholding the Holy Prophet *U *fa «> jw m> J> in

wakefulness.

On the first night, he ^jw^.i^ was not predestined to be

blessed with this privilege. On the second night, he 4Mhhil*f

presented himself in front of the sacred Muwajanati where the

pain of separation made him restless. He -tfcjWuftiiiv presented

a Ka'at. Some of the couplets of the Ka'at are as follows:

Wok nSn-e-taUitar pf\irta\ kayn

Tayroy din ay bandrpmrtay hayn

(let chtragh Mazarper qwisT

Kaysoy perv-'d/tan ••vSr pfiirlay myn
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Uxgaftkci gwiii ln> tnayt\jis mayn

MAngtay lajdcirpftlrtay fiayn

Pfiiit kya daykhan, ttmyriiinkhon tiuiyn

Dvihht-Taybafi hay kkar pfHtiay fmii

Kt>T kyun pilvfuiy layri bit Kuzr'

Tttjh say shaydS fmzflr phirttty hayn

In the last couplet A'la latitat -iUj^i*? humbly refers himself

to 'a dog' but I have replaced U with 'devotee' out ofrespect

When he -^jwj/i*? uttered these words hi absolute humility

and s*dae«, the Holy Prophet Judit&lwiAi J* blessed A'la

Hacjrat <&> jw £> *** with his vision so that this true devotee

could sec him with his own eyes in wakefulness. This is the

Holy Prophet's *£*wfe#jji,Jitfiki> grace which he bestows upon

whomsoever he Jij</s#{S»iifcii«iiJ* wishes.

25 Parable* a? Hvyjij
23?

$$$$*—

H

Congratulations for Your Intention ofVisiting

Madlna-tul-Munawwaran!

It Is mentioned in a HadlS, 'It is Fard upon every Muslim to

geek knowledge.' OfhMK ;•• »J In the exegesis of the foregoing

tfadls", It is stated that the one for whom Ha); has become Fard,

it is also Fard for him to seek enough knowledge by which he

can perform Hajj correctly.

Usually people are more interested in learning Du'a* recited

during Tawaf and Sa'i, etc. No doubt, this is a good thing

provided one can recite them properly, but remember drat if

one doesn't recite these Du as, he will not be a sinner.

However, ifone makes such mistakes In Ibram out of ignorance

which necessitate expiation, then one will he a sinner. No

matterhow lazy Satan tries to make you, read Rafiq-ul-Haranuyn

from beginning to end, paying close attention to the rulings

mentioned. Ifyou don't understand them, ask some scholar.

jHii*ijAA*Jf| Many rulings are mentioned in Rafiq-ul-FIaramayn

regarding Hajj and 'Umrah, including the Arabic Du'as with

dieir translations. If you take Rafiq-ul-Haramayn with you

during this blessed journey, you will not be in need of any other
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book of l-fajj . However, if you want to learn even more, then

lake part 6 of Bahar-e-Sharfat with you in addition. May

Allah J«J* make your pilgrimage easy and accept ill

flyrfUMW***J*&fo *Jjk ?
U* if\

Please present my Salam hi the court of the beloved Prophet

J^i^iiwiiLi^iiaiJ* and his dignified companions, it is a Madani

request that you do pray for the forgiveness of mine and that

ofthe entire Muslim Ummah.

Madani advice: Instead of bringing Rafio,-ul-i;Iaramayn with

you back to your country, gift it to any of the residents ofMakkah

or Madlrsah and gain reward.

Muhammad llyas 'Attar Qadirl

2lP*rjW*i«fHujj»j
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15 Madani Pearls forThose Travelling to Madman

1.

2.

I.

Sometimes angels appear hi the form of humans in order to test

you. Therefore, no matter what happens, remain calm, avoiding

the use offoul language. It is possible that you may be tested by

an apparently-looking 'bus-driver.'

Even ifan Arab treats you harshly, you should bear it patiendy.

One who docs so will be blessed with the intercession of the

blessed Prophet JwMiJMifcJ*. However, ifanyone has incorrect

beliefs., then you must despise him.

You will be at ease in $a!lh etc. if you use a cotton shawl for

covering the lower part of the body and a towel shawl for the

upper part of the body.

a, The cotton shawl used for your Ibram should be thick and of

good quality. Cheap ones arc usually too thin, making the colour

of thighs apparent.

5.

6.

There is no harm in putting on your Jbram at home and offering

Nafl, but make the intention after your plane ha* taken off.

Uncovering of the chest or back during Salah Is Makruh

Tahrimi. Therefore, while raising hands for Takbir Tahrimah.

spread your elbows to the sides and then allow your hands to

reach your ears. J**!*-i»rf-^4 by doing this, neither your chest

nor back will be exposed.

7, It is not a Sunnah to keep the shoulder uncovered all the time

In the stale of Tbiant It is Makruh to offer $alah in such a stale.

a. Whilst in Ibram, do not touch IJajar-ul-Aswad, cover of the

Ka'bab and Rukn Yamani as people usually apply perfume to

them.
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9. Whilst in Hiram, be careful when shaking hands wtth others as

they may have applied perfume to (heir hands.

10. There Is no harm in sprinkling Zam Zam water on » shroud for

taking it back home, but if you do so, make sure you only

sprinkle some onto the shroud. To soak the shroud completely

In Zam Zam and then squeeze it, causing the blessed water to

go to waste is a sin. (You can also bring the blessed water ofZam
/am home nod sprinkle some of it on a shroud in your own
country).

11. It Is seen thai in Maiafand Mas'a, pages of rjajj books are found

lying on the floor. If possible, pick them up during Tavvilf and

Sa'I. hut be careful whilst doing (his as your chest or helly

should not face the Ka'bah.

12. It is good to remain barefoot in rjh'aic-ul-Muqaddas, but don't

walk barefoot in toilets etc

13. In Mini, the taps of the toilets have a fast flow. Therefore open

die tap carefully protecting your clothe* from splashes of water.

14. Don't take a token for Qurbanl. After performing the Rami of

I0'
h Zul-IHijjah, either perform Qurbanl yourself or nominate

someone else to do it on your behalf.

15. Usually people are reluctant in paying expiations. Remember!

When one is required to payAim or $adaqah, mere repentance

is not sufficient. A great deal of money is spent on this holy

pilgrimage, so one should also pay expiations, ifany.

Muhammad llyas 'Attar Qadlrl

29 Shawal-ul-Mukarram, 1424 fiijri
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Glossary

Note: This glossary consists of only an introductory account of Islamic

terms. For proper sjkI complete understanding, please consult any

Sunn! scholar.

'Aratnfi i^'Ji)\ 9* day of 'Zul-1;Iljjan (last islamic month)

'Ifr (jHf): Perfume (Lawful)

Do'a <Vty Supplication

Pard (j!»jS)l It Is an obligation without performing which one cannot he

freed hum duty and ifsome act is l
:ard in warship, the worship will not be

accomplished widtom performing that ace Not prrfnrnslng a Paid deliberately

is a grave sin.

Ghusl (A-d.): Rr.iiil bath

fl&ji (iJT^): Om who has performed Jjajj

Mal5l (£&-)- Lawful (in Shari'nn}

tyarfini (>^): I« 1* opposite oFFard; ComnUtting it deliberately even once

U a grave sin.

Irlujjaj [ff^-y- flural of&% I* P'Ib™11" ul" Ha
fi

Imam (**b"fi: A Muslim who Leads other* In congregational §alih

'Imiuiafi [#&*)! Turban
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Ijil-e-Sawib (vV5-^*j'-,*tii)1 The act ofdonating die reward ofgood deeds

co others.

Jabal (J44-): Mountain

Jannal (--^*}: Paradise

Kafrarafi (O^"): Espiarion

Kan*ul-Iman toWyij-1* }: Name of die Urdu translation of the Holy

Qiiran by Imam of Ahl-us-Sunnah, Al-Hajj, Al-yafi*, Al-Qiii Imam Ahmad

Raia Khan &*lxt&t*fa.

KawSar (jijf ): Ihe fountain of Paradise

Kuft [j£); Disbelief

Marram (>^*i): One with whom ma/nage is JJaram fotever

Makrufi t>j£&): Disliked

Makfuii Tahrlml (u^.^'Jj^"): It is in comparison with Wijlb; if It

occurs in worship, die worship gets defective and the committer of

Makfuh Tarjrlm] is considered a sinner, Although its gravity a lesser ihati

tliar ill' HaiiiiL, committing ic a few times is a grave sin.

Makriih Taailfii (^fijJa ^j£S)i It is in comparison with Sunan-e-Ghair

Muakkadan. It is an act which Shari'ait didikes to be committed, aldiough

rherc h no punishment for die one who commits it.

MirjiAh (v^j*^): The part of a Masjid where the Imam stands in

congregational $al»Fi

Mlniber (J5yj)s Pulpit

Ok>Mwir
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Mukin («£-£»*); A MJskln is die one who docs not possess anything «unl he

has to beg others for food or cMies far covering the body. Begging is Maial

(allowed) for him.

Mlswalf (^JA-Js A twig of.specific rrees for brushing the reeth.

Mu'alllm i£&}> Guide

Mufti {j$>): An authoriwd scholar who is expert in Islamic jurisprudence

to answer religious queries

Mu^addis («i*J*"£): One who is proficient in Hadti

Muslim t<*j*% One in the state of Ibram

Mustolab {±£A,!A)i An act which Sfcuufflft likes: to be performed but its

abandonment is not disliked

Na'at (^- ' % Poetic eulogy in praise of the Propliet of mankind, die peace

of our heart and mind, the most generous and kind JsMfa9$j»*»S*.

Nafl (Jj&): Supererog*toty acr / worship

Nafs Urty: Centre of sensual desites in human body

Namizi {*$J^k One oftwing ?alan

Qatfa (U*fy To make up or compensate for any missed worship

QjbUft {•&*): The direction whkh Muslims lace during $alah etc.

Qurbini C4^jS)l R'oJaJ animal sacrifice called Nabr in Arabic

(Uk'it [C^'Sy. Unit/cycle of §alafi
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Sadsqafi (4A£J| Chatity or alms

9ali^
-

§alai-'Alan-Nabi fy^J**%>); Supplkstioii for asking Uesslngs fte

die HoJy Pfophw .I-iWi^bJWiUj*.

Shar'T iij*^): Accoidlng. to •.Shaif'ah

ShaiiWSfaarfaft {cu**^): Commandments of Allah taJ* and Ills Last

Prophet JJ.j-J>M«ji*JliSn>,

Shirk (d^A}- Associating partners with Allah . 5m

§ubb-e-$adiq (45^p*i): Hw true dawr.

Snnan-e-Ghair Muakkadafi (»*£ _p JJ> O-L A
) ; Ail art which Hie Holy

Prophet *iimi)fi!.)ii<U j* ndclicr practised continually nor cn;pha.si7.ed to

practice it but Sharfah disliked it* outright abandonment.

Sunnanil-Muakkadali (fcLfj£ ooi); An act which the Hnly Prophet

,ti]^iJ*ij».'A'jJ* practiced continually but at times, also forsnnk it tu d-.uw

pctm ;
rSsibility of it* ahandcimitLiiI-

Su/aii l>j>i)i Chapter of the Holy Quran

Taliajjud (J'»*i>.): A supererogatory $alari offered at night after awakming,

having cilTeied $alaft of*Isha.

farlqarl {<-^i J&\\ Meihndolugy uf Islamic Mysticism

Tajhty </4*^): Glorification ofAllifi JwJfc

'I'awaf {iJVjJ"): Circumarnhulatiui: of die Holy Ka'bafi

C'iliMSuy'
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Utamafi (Jitf)i Believers of the Holy Prophet ^-^J^J* as awhplc

Vdt within veil (%* jm j-jjjji It is a term used in die Madan3

environment of Dawat-e-lslaml. It refers to d« act of wrapping »" "'"

shawl around dress ftnm naval to knees.

Wajih (v*-1J)? It Is an obligation without performing which one will not

be freed ftora obligation and if a w'ajib act is missed in worship, that

worship will be: considered defective; however that worship wLli be

considered performed. Not performing a Wajib once deliberately is a minor

5jn and leaving it a few times is a. grave sin.

Witt ij>j}\ Wajih !>alari comprising throe cycles offered with Salafi of 'tsha

Wuclu (j>J): Ww*l ablution which In a pre-requisite for Salafi, Tawaf

and for touching the fIoly Quran etc.

WucjCtf <v*jij): Ititud stay as a part of worship

ilb {ji'^): The icmcmbrante of Allah J**.

Ziyirafi (*j^J>)r Holy places

fcul-Hijjal'i (iW'jJ): Name of the 12" month of the- Islamic calendar.
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The Blossoming of Sunnah

B Allah
;

-

Prapbei - ire extensively learnt and taught In

the congenial Madani Environment of Dawat-e-Islaml, a global non-

political movement for the propagation of Quran and Sunnah.

It is a Madani request to spend the whole night in the weekly

Sunnah Inspiring Ijlltna
1,

commencing after §alitt-ul- Maghrib every

Thursday in your city. Habit uaii/.c yourself to a punctual travel in

the Madani Qafilah with the devotees of the Holy Prophet in order

to learn the Sunnah and All out the Madani In'amat booklet dally

practicing Flkr-c-MadTnah (Madani Contemplation) and submit it

to the Zimmadar (relevant representative of Dawat-e-Islaml) of

your locality. By the blessing of this, J^<dJtet-l<5j| you will develop a

mindset and a yearning to protect your faith, adopt the Sunnahs

and be averse to sins.

Every Islamic brother should develop the Madani Mindset that

"I must strive to reform myself and people of the whole world

In order to reform ourselves, we must act upon the Madani

In'amat and to reform people of the entire world we must travel in

the Madani Qafilah J**. -ifoUdl,

Mukatu.'b'u.

tul
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